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THE DEPARTED YEAR.

* ROBERT MONTcOMERY, AUTHOR OF "THt OMNIPREsENCE OF tHE DiEITT, &C. &C.

In silent night the vision of the dead passed by-
I saw our friends all pas-

And oh! in silent night I saw the open graves-
f saw th' immortal host!

KLosTOCX's ODns.

A hitox, by eraity unveil'd
agmdnight in her trace of darkness lays

Y soul behud,..-Motheught that time and earth
4%4 vanishM, whle the unforgotten dead
gory bright and bodiless appear'd -
o, deep their gaze! oh, how divine their amile!
Pensive mildness, en immortal grace,
ab semblance wore: the father had not lost

light paternal which his living eyes,
greet his children, loved to have express'd,

t'i on the mother's placid brow was throned
ienderness, that triumph'd o'er decay;
perish'd babes, whose beauty dazzled tile,

Young bloom of resurrection rose,
40y glad, and innocently bright.

nd thun, by dreams of never-dying soul,
Udead around us, with a voiceless power)

Ae Present, mentally distinct and known :
though some charm, whose links are unbeheld,

,lliving and the dead conjoin'd ; that love,
then grave, no gloomy trance might bear,

rob immortal in the spirit's core 1

hOught Bies the banquet, to embrace the tomb:
oh' if joy-wing'd hours awhile seduce

&trul mourner from bis fond regret;
%0 dull prose of daily life contract

0 4 dry is feelings into worldly dust,
1seldsh duty,-how divinely pure

ah of intellectual grief again!
rit reative fondness from the world

Arted spirits ail iL loved evoke :
hose years are chronicles of woe,

e traUng earth, wherefewcompanionsdwell,
A 4r here the hopes of youth repose,

oke eternity bis mighty home !-

comes booming on the dismal air,
ry dark song in solemu echo roils

7

To that &ead music ;-from this orb of time,
Another in the noon of manhood call'd
To lie and fester with unfeeling clay !-
Oh God ! the terror of Thy rising frown
Manties the universe with more than night!
Each Kingdom, like a childle3s Rachel, mourns.
A power of Darkness, on the wings of death,
Hath traveli'd earth with pestilential speed,
And left but havoc to declare bis flight !-
How many tombe this year bath dug! what homes

Are fill'd with desolation's fearful calm !
The chairs are vacant where the forms we loved

So oft reposed,-where ai Wl their semblance chains
Our fix'd and fond delusion 1-in the streets,
Like silent mourners in a talking crowd,
Cold mansions tenantless and still remain,
From whose glad chambers rush'd the household

tones
That made sweet music to a social mind

And many a garden, whose luxuriant green

And laurell'd bowers the sunbeams loved to Frace,

In weedy ruin is decaying now

The hands it welcomed with-rewarding bloom

Are iced by death, and ne'er can tend it more!

And thou, lone sharer of a widowed lot!

Where is the language, though a seraph hynn'd

The poetry of heaven,-to picture thee,

Doom'd to remain on desolation's rock,

And look for ever where the past lies dead t
What is the world to thy benighted soul i
A dungeon !-sav? that there thy children's toaes
Can ring with gladness its sepulchraI gloom.
Placid, and cold, and spiritually pale,

Art thou ; the lustre of thy youtb in dimm'd,

The verdure of thy spirit o'er !-in vin
The beaming eloquence of day attracts

The heart's communion with creatiom's joy

Like twilight imaged on a ba* ot show,

The umile that wantth o'er tIy mrble chek
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Oh ! vhcn shall trial, icars, anîd torture, cease
Despair, and frenzy, and remorseless gloon,
Defiance, and the thoughts that crouch before
The bright severity of Virtue's eye,-
When shall their inyst'ry lie unweaved and bare i
When shall the lips of A gony bc (lumb,
And the dark wail of wounded Nature hush'd 1-
A tragedy of twice threc thousand years
iath almost ended: soon, perchance, may fall
A curtain whose unfolding darkness brings
(Mhivion o'er a universe decay'd!
Alraady looks earth's final scene begun:
The elements, like human limbs unnerved,
Forego their functions ; seasons out of tune
Creation's harmony of change destroy;
And in their wildness of unwonted act
Reflective eyes an awful omen read,
By Nature given to prophetic man,
Of time's conclusion.-Sea and air confess
A weird excitement ; through the trackless hcaven's
immensity the unheard Comet rols !-
No vision'd eye his path may comprehend,
Nor dread imagination. dream what orbs
May crumble, or what blighted planets shrink,
As on the burning Desolator sweeps,
And blazes o'er annihilated worlds!

S poiler of hearts and empires, vanish'd Year!
Ere for eternity thy wings were spread,
Alone I listen'd to thy dark farewell.-
The moon was center'd in the cloudless heaven,
Al pale as beauty ou the brow of death !
And round about her, with attracted beam,
Grouped the mild stars :-the anarchy of day
Was hush'd, the turbulence of life becalm'd.
From where I stood, a vast and voiceless plain,-
A city, garinented with mellow light,
Lay visible ; and, like romance in stone,
Shone gloeiously serene!--all sounds were dead!
The dew-drop, stirless as a frozen tear,
Gleam'd on the verduie ; not an ai-tone rang
The leaves hung tranched as the lid4 of sleep;
Around me Nature in devotion seem'd,
The Elements iri adoration knelt,
Till all grew worship-from the heart of t1lings
Material to the zonscious soul of man !-
'Twas then, sepulchral, hollow, decp, and loud,
The bell of midnight on the stillness burst,
And made the air one atmosphere of awe !-

Sublime of hours !-I thought on all the grave
lad buried since the infant ycar began .
What dreams, what agonies, untold,
Dead as the hearts whose depth they once turmoil'd
Lay motionless and mute !-of ponp in dust,
Of wither'd pride, of wealth from glory hurl'd,
Of lull'd ambition and appeased despair,-
Of each I dreamt ; and then, in sad array,
Pale visions of the Kings of thought arose!

The vise, the wondrous, the adored, whose deatlO
Enrich'd eternity with added mind,
Sleep with the Patriarch's now !

Monarchs of tirne, and ministers of thought
FeIt in the frame of intellectual life,
As rolls the blood-tide through our breathing form,-
Where is the palace of your spirits NOW 1

In what immensity are ye array'd
Imperishably pure 1 Was Sabbath carth
In beauty but an archetype of heaven ?
Your dreams, your towering aspirations high,
The far-off shadows of each truth divine,
Are all absorb'd ir beatific light,
And this world, like a rain-drop in the deep
Of time,-for ever from the soul dissolved 1-
Our craving passion for the unreveal'd,
Fain would it know to what vast height removed,
To what perfection of sublimest powers
Ye are ascended :-but the dazzled wish
ls driven earthward, and cold Nature cries,
In tones as thrilling as the touch of death,-
" Back to thy clay, Mortality ! and bend,
Like faith, before the infinite Unknown !" .

(ORIGINAL.)

TO LAURA.
Fare-thee-well, and forever ! the day dreap is endedt
'Twas blissful-'twas bright, but 'tis o'er,
And the hope which with fear. in my bosom wa'

blended,
Can cheer me to gladness no nmore.

Oh! 'tis maddening to think on the deep draught
of pleasure,

I have drank, uprebuked, from thine eye,
And to feel that the heart's loved and holiest trea'

sure,
la fleetest to wither and die.

I do not upbraid thee-but surely thus wiling
The heart into hope was unkind,

And to rob it of peace, with a brow ever smiling
Leaves madness and sorrow behind.

Yet, lady, though vain were the wish to forget theer
No sigh shall my weakness reveal-

4nd 'twere folly, though ne'er cant cease to regee,
thee,

To tell all the anguish I feel.

Farewell ! but when lovera before thee are kneelini'
Oh! smile not on hopes that are vain,

For smiles such as thine must awaken a feeling
That never can aluber again.

Yet think not on me-though unloved and forsakOI
The ivorld is a desert to me,

I would not that grief such as mine should awalaie
One moment of sorrow to thee.
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THE BIT O' WRITIM'.

BY THE O'HARA FAMILY.

Continu4d from our lasi Nunbcr.

CHAPTER IV. "Come in, a-cuishla, comin," resumed Cicyaua

A figure suddenly darkened the door-way. It " sure this is no place for you to be stanntin' !"

'vas'that of a female, wearing the deep blue peasant " Yes, roul in the four bones o' you !" said Muriy.

taantie of the district. She stood still and silent, throwing an arm round lier waist; and Mary p'as-

%vith her back to the inside q the house, and of sively suffered herself to be led, or rather hurled lit

tŽurse to our frienils ; and the ihnple cloak, falling the bouse.

Close to her aboulders, and down her sides, i> two The two women procceded towards the fireplace;

âtraight lines, while its gathered hood was drawn Chevaun sat on the bob, almost facing the door, sn

over her head, baffled observation as to who or what that her face remained fully visible ; the other on a

she Was, neighbour or stranger. "boss,"" confronting Mrs. Mechan, the hood of her

"Never a welcome to whoever it is," grumbled cloak still unmoved, and lier features, as well as hecr

murty. < Amin, say 1, tii the writin' is over," person, still a nystery to the ould admiral. Murg

echoed Chevaun. " Ship a-hoy-ii !" hailed the ad- deposited himself on a second boas, on one side of

airai, angrily through his speaking-trumpet, the females, with the air and manner of a person

The person slowly turned sideways on the spot who, without much intrusion, had a riglit to loiter

here the stood and even in ber movement there was within car-shot of whatever they were about to say;

Iadfiess. Her left hand and arm now appeared through and Terence O'Brien remained where lie had becn,
the folds of ber cloak, and a pair of new light blue after adjusting the table, his legs apart, his one arin

Wrsted stockings hung from the latter. She spoke hanging straight by his side, bis one fist clenched,

tfew words in a low tone, and they fell on the ear and bis eyes and whole face angrily-onc would

he the melancholy though musical trickling of drops think-regarding the group.

Of Water in a little båsin, half covered with sedge, in " An' the poor ould mother-how is sie, a-lanna-

4 lonely place. '('hey were spoken tears. ma-chree ?"1 resumed Chevaun, stooping her head

"I don't think you know who it is that's keepin' close to that of the person she addressed.

'the May sun from your dour-stone, Chevaun," she Mary atîswercd ii a still lower and more saddned

taid; and still ber face was quite hidden by the voice than tihat she had used at the door, accompa-

"lOak-hood which almost closed in front of it. nying the mournful sounds with a slow rocking

Ochown ! but sure I know your own poor voice, mqtion of tie body; and a conversation went

oW ! cried Chevaun, in great interest, as she endea. on between her and Chevaun, of which the admira

onred to pusl her way to the visiter by the side of caught not a sentenlce, thougl it might be supposed

the eross-legged table, "Mary, a lanna! how arc from thc expression of his visage, as well as from his

ro s e d t abl e , " M a y , n nse t a ttitud e , th a t h e liste n e d a tte n tiv e ly - w h ic h,

"In good hcalth, I give thariks, Chevaun ; an' i'm however, was not the case. Whatever art might

Only cum wid the first o' my knittin' for Murty." or might not have done to mnake hum a gentleman

She held out the stoekings on her arm. The mis- the ould admiral was one by nature-m the heart--

t ' e bouse had now ained ber aide, and and be would have spurned the idea of turning evc

reeted ber kindly. dropper upon the confidential discourse of any pet

Murther, Mary an' is id you 1 an' how is every sons, gentie or simple. But bc could not belp obser

i you, aothone 1" exclaimed Murty, his inhos. viug that Mry's auditors scuîcd deeply affectct

pia •ith what s.he told themi. Indeed, Murty' litige
'Ptble tone atlso changed for the better, as, mn his wv î xdon r

ilYui, le seized the visiter's bands, and shook them pol blue e 'es grcw moisi as wlhy fVd on bero

on he bcamend ~and the tears ran outriglit down lis wire's vcrmflhioî

hIP on heY beam-end !" proclaimed the admirai, checeks ; while nmany a synpathising '' och "' an

somnewhat reprelenaively, as he sprang to set up again -

the tble which in bis amiable aste, Murty hait over- A low, round .sealîdc solnidy with cos o0

t rned. twited straw.

d

f
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" murther !" with other ejaculations of sorrow and
compassion, broke in loud accents from their lips.
And so sweetly touching still were the cadences of«
Mary's plaintive, though unheard words, whatever
they imported, that as a child would do, Terence
almost began to follow Chevaun's example on the
occasion, "for company ;" when one other query,
now put by that good woman, so as to be heard by
him, gave bis feelings a new direction.

" An' poor Terry O'Brien, Mary a-chorra ?"
< A-hoy ! Here !" answered Terence, making a

step forward, and again standing stock-still on bis
extended legs, as if answering to a "musther on
deck."

But Chevaun and Murty only motioned to him to,
be quiet and mute, while their visiter, after a bound
on ber seat, at the boisterous and sudden interruption
he had given, drew her cloak tighter round ber head
and face, and became, after a long-drawn sigh, quite
silent.

Al followed her example, and there was a sad
pause for some time, which Marty at length broke
by softy drawing from Mary's arm the stockings
she bad already hinted were for bis use, and praising
them to the skies. Then Chevaun suddenly started
hp, withdrew into an inner room-if so we may call
that portion of the cabin separated from the place
where they sat only by a wicker partition, not reach-
ing to the roof, nor even from wall to wall, across
the clay-floor-and returned with a little basket,
containing some unseen articles, which with many
entreaties, she forced Mary to accept. Terence
thought he began to surmise the cause of Mary's
grief, and formed bis resolutions accordingly.

" Well I must be stirring now," said the object
of bis interest; and she arose, and, features and
person still cloaked up from him, was passing to the
door afler a fareweH shake-hands on the part of
honest Murty, and a kiss, through tears, on that of
bis spouse. Terence, with another hail, and another
step, gained ber side, and dropped something into
ber basket ; Mary, again starting, picked out of it
"<a raal balleon guinea," instantly deposited the coin
on the table, and saying as if aeoidingly, "' No,
no-not from you-no, no !" walked smartly away
from the bouse.

"But you might, though," bawled Terence after
ber; " it's a threw yellow-boy, every splice of id-
an' honestly got, ' board ould ship-my hulk to ould
Davy, but it is! But she won't answer hail; well,
well, I see vhat's in the wind-thinks the ould sey-
man can't afford it-or else thinks be had it by
piracy." Such were Terence's sagacious guesses at
Mary's notions, which, however, be was to live to
understand a little better. Chevaun and Murty
looked expressively at each ôther.

" Ay, ay," resumed Terehce ; " but all's one for
that; since she will sbeer off, up goes the shiner
into the ould locker again," and he replaced it in his

waistcoat pocket ; "an' so, shipmit, the ould hulk tO
shove off, too, on a new tack, without any memO'
randle a-board-eh, shipmit '1"

"Och, no, thin, an' blessings on the kind heart la
your body " answered Murty, his mind more fuil
than ever of anxiety to do the admiral a service, not'
withstanding the many interruptions his previous
efforts had undergone. In fact his own honest nt-
ture was grateful for Terence's proof of sympathl
toward3 poor Mary.

" No, no, don't stir a step, yet, for the life O'
rou !" seconded Chevaun, in something of the saie
spirit.

Again she moved, and again the eyes of ber bus'
band and Terence followed her. Chevaun mads
her way to the cupboard, and was about to open it,
when she paused, turned towards her friends and
solemnly addressed them.

"Il'Il tell yez wiat was a loocky thing, afther
all."

Murty anxiously demanded " what V"
" That when the paper tuk ire there was none o'

the writin' on id."
" Bee gownies !" an' so it was," cheerfully assent-

ed ber husband, rejoicing in any set-off against bis
undeniable ill-huck.

" Ay, right, misthress," also agreed the admirali
" good chance iv a sar'nty, that none o' the crew
were aboord when ould ship blue up : for up along
wid it they'd ha' gone, and not a sowl saved, d'ye set
me."

" Sec that, now," resumed Mrs. Meehan, con-
gratulating herself upon ber ingenious remark;
"there's nothin' so bad in this world, but it might
be worse. An' so, Muéty, agra, don't be down-
hearted any longer." She laid her band on that of
ber busband, and looked commiseratingly into hi$
face ; "let by-gones be by-gones ; what's past can't
be helped if a body were to lay down a life for id."

" Thrue for you Chevaun ; bud will you be able
to make out another scrap o' the paper 1"

" There's the gorsoon's copy-book in the cup-
board-can't we just tear a lafe out o' that Murty,
a cuishla-ma-chree 1"

" Bee'gownies, an' so we eau ! you are always
an'ivir a kind sowl, Chevaun," smiled Murty,
greatly relieved-" the heavens prosper you."

For we do not remember exactly how many times
every thing and every person were again ready. It
may be surmised that, previous to his wife's happy
though-t of the gorsoon's copy-book, Murty Meehan
had, from his repeated failures, become somewhat
cooled in his .irst estimate of hi& own capability to
master the task before him, and, notwithstanding
his seeming anxiety to persevere, might perhaps have
half wished to clude it-up the chimney, if he could
-with the burnt paper. Now, however, Chevaun's
presence o mind left him no excuse for drawing baek
and either he prepared to renew his efforts in a
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id Of hopeless determinatian to do hit best, or else
t4 aight of the fresh leaf of paper really renewed
his Courage, and endowed him with the spirit, and,
joined to his experience, with the tact which-we
are proud to say it-insured his ultimate success.

M Yes, plaise the pigs, we'll mind oursef this time,
at any rate-and a watchful season is niver scarce,"
Was8 the philosophical adage with which he now set
down to recommence the " Bit o' Writin'."

" Sink my ould hulk to - ," began the ad-
liral.

" Whist, Terry O'Brien," suddenly interrupted
Chevaun, we'll have none o' the salt-wather cur-

now, if we want to escape more o' the dhun-
hU8.

The admiral fidgetted, but stood convinced, re-
proved, and silent.

The date o' the year," said Murty.
c'Ay, ay, the date o' the year, tiret of all, ship..
Let."

"Aighteen hundhred an' one, then," Murty re-
>eated, slowly muttering ; and as in deep thought he
trove to call to mind the shapes of the figures which

ahould designate the era, his pen described above
paper two or three eautious dourishes, almost as

lefore.

A ioure of 8, lying on its back, thus, 00, was'
decribed. He snatched up the pen, and looked ear-
4estiy at the real commencement of hie task. All

right. Neither pen, ink nor paper played him
fa"% "this turn." He moved the sheet from aide
to *ide, accompanying it by wagging hie head from
houlder to shoulder. lie resumed, stili repeating

aighteeni hundhred an' one."
T woadditional figure were produced, and the
bryo document became antedated by about one

tohusand years. The whole of the figures Wood.
thu e oi."

c There's the date o' the year, plain to be seen,
We b'lieve, admiral," he said, glancing at his neigh-

ur with ill-disguised pride.
"I like the cut o' their jibs, well, my hearty;

4y're o' the right sort iv a sart'nty; ay, ay, able-
boà&ed saymen, every hand o them."

<'Musha, the goodneus be praised," said Che-
W4 with a happy sigb; e an' see what it is to get

the larnin' arly ; not brought up to the handlin' the
laPer like a cow or a horse î'

etAn' isn't the day o' the month to be your tack
1o %iolly boy 1"

«That's to be put in, bee all manes, admiral."
, re were a few more passing flourishes, and

enSued the actual operation. The pen went
and down, heavily grating against the roughpalier.

O p ee-ho ! yee-ho ! ho-yce !" sung Terence
rien' keeping time to the pen's movement, and

hnrsi noise ; " undher way at last, my hearty :

I like the sound o' your tackle-it's like ould ship's
in a stiff breeze-yee-ho !'

Murty smiled with the conscious glee of certain
success, thus added to by the admiral's approbation,
while, at Ids other aide, his wife farther encouraged
him.

"Didn't I know, Murty, a-cuishla? didn't I
know the second offer 'ud thrive i that, an' barrin'
the cursin'."

And so, Murty went on producing, by degrees, a
full crew of " able-bodied saymen ;" not an unapt
term, by the way, when applied to his striding,
straggling, burly characters.

For two good hours was the amanuensis' hard at
work. He would stop in the middle of a word;
spell over the letters of it which he had just written;
oblige the admiral to repeat it for him ; endeavour
to ascertain how much of its sound he had suc-
ceeded in typyfying : get the remainder into his
mind in a jumble and then proceed very ambigu-
ously to express what had been very ambiguously
apprehended. Hie " saymen," therefore, stood
quite independent of each other' or, at lest, but
seldom linkod together.

And, while placing a point over an i, Murty
would steal down the pen, and not always exactly
fix it over the proper character, and thèn turn it
round and round, until the point became swollen to
a goodly size ; or, in crossing a t, his dlrst essgy
was very gradually made, and the whole process
amusing. He would, as the admiral called it, steer
his instrument with his left hand, and then quickly
and slowly scrape it across the upright letter. But,
indeed, on this one matter, practice gave him cou-
rage, as he got on; for, at length, he would make a
bold dash with his peu, and deviating from a hori-
zontal course, divide into two parts, not invariably
equal portions, whatever letters happened to comS
in his way. And pretty nearly thus, till his task
was quite completed, did Murty reduce to paper the
stentorian dictation of the ould admiral.

But his task was indeed finishedt And he slowly
arose to dry the paper at the fire ; but in full recol-
lection of a former adventure, as well as in obe-
dience to Terence's warning of-" Fire-ship-a-
head-a-hoy !" and of Chevaun's-" Have a care
now, Murty, agra " he kept it well clear of the
turf-blaze.

Dried the document became without hap or in-
jury. Murty, suspending it by a corner, strode the
few strides which he could take on his cabin floor,
and slowly held it up to the full view of his admir-
ing spouse, who well understood his glance and
smile to mean-

"'Sec, Chevaun, what it is to have a scholard for

your hushand."
Nor was lie slow in apprelending that the an-

swering drawing-Up of the muscles about Chevaun'.
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inouth, the poking forward of her head to the in-
vited scrutiny, and the wide-open expression of ber
eyes as they-afterwards met his, plainly said--

" Yes, Murty, a wondher o' the world you are-
an' good rason I have to be proud o' you."

" Here it is, now, for you, admiral," said Murty,
then presenting the document to its owner: "an'
it's loock we wish you wid it, admiral avie !" his
tones, air, and manner, were graciously patronizing.

CHAPTER v.

After due reflection and consolation on the mat-
ter, Terence O'BrWid, or the ould admirai, arrived
at several pretty accurate conclusions touching the
further disposal and progress of the "memorandle

for 1" and so Terence set forward for the post-towfl
nearest to his residence.

The post-master was in the act of delivering the
morning letters, and a crowd of people gathered
round the window of his office. Had ive leisure We
might attempt to produce .some pathetic and sone
ludicrous surmises as to the different feelings inl
which different individuals of the throng stretched
forward their hands, and exerted their voices, claie-
ing their expected despatches ; but we must not
pause to indulge our speculations, or show our skili
at the expense of the reader's patience. With one
person alone, of ail present, we dally for a moment.

He stood on the outskirts of the crowd, quietlY
awaiting his turn to go to the window, saying no'
thing, pushing or hurying nobody, and restig both
his hands upon his stick. - He seemed a very per-
sonification of patience and humanity. Either bu

o' sarvice." 'had never, even in youth, possessed any dash il,
He had heard-beyond doubt he was sure-of his character, or the pinching poverty now visible

such a place as the Admiralty office, "in the port in his sharp features, and peculiar attire, had long
of London," and judged that thither he ought to ago frozen it out of him. His head-gear was very
forward it. As a first step towards this, he soon ancient, and yet made the mont of; ho would seen1

became aware that the document should be "put fully to have studied and approved the celebrated
aboord the post-office," in the neighbouring town, adage, that "the life of an old bat consts in cock
and thence that it was to continue its voyage " aboord ing it." His person was draped in a kind of Crock
the mail coach." Right well was he aware that he coat of course gruy kersey, reaching below big
at present lived on an island separated from another knees, so fasbionud as to save him frorn the sarcasDf
island, in which was the " port o' Lunnun," by a of going too hcaviiy clad in summer, or of having
sea. That his " memorandle" Iwas to be received an appearance of aiment nakedness in verY c0îd
and forwarded, on and from, the coast of that first weatber: for the garment could not bc called an
island, as one of 4 ould ship's papers," without at outside coat at the onc season, nor a thin coat St
the same time shipping the mail-coach or its other theother. Originallybisleug adbeenwelishaped
contents, Terence rather suspected, but indeed could and at sucb a period of its existence, had first takef
not be quite certain of the fact; nor did be find possession of tbat part of the pantaloon which at
Murty Meehan, who had never yet caught a glimpse presunt covered it but abstumious living, for Mans
of the sea, nor received nor forwarded a letter of years, since then, had shrunk its caif, so that it noif
any kind, in his life, able to enlighten him on the allowud its vesture to ruffle in wrinkles to the wind.
subject. It might be so, or it migh not be so; And it vas not difficuit te conjecture, from is gc'
this they decided between them : and eventually the neral appuarance, and the hints aupplied by the face
admiral, suddenly struck with the conviction that and dcportmunt, that bis blay stockings had beefi
the question, turn out as it might, was no concern ldarnud" by his own caruful bands; white big
of his, made up his mind to leave it undecided.- bocs were water-proof, in soie, upper, and quartere
" The Capt'n o' the Post-office" was the man whom because rom year te yur, they bad been diligunty
it concerned, and not him, Terence O'Brien. Every watched, and the moment timu made a runt or
commander of a vessel knuw how every thing ought a crack in thum, no matter bow @mmalt, immudiatels
to bue donc aboard bis own sip, from the splicing and intntiy patched in the frail place, with ase
of a cabie to thu firin- of a broadsidef; and agrte- to prevent each braac p from widening.
abiy to this notion of the post-masters competeacy IVe have net a great dal to do with this man, O
in his dutics, Terence argued that bis paper, once ive crave pardon for voluntccring, a short sketch 0(
deiivercd into the hands of that pdrson-just as it kifti.
had corne out of Murty Meehan's bands-by-tbu- "lcA-toy, my hcarty k" bellowed Terence O'Brieil
way, unfoidcd and undirectcd-ougbt to arrive saCe at bis ear, in a. tone that wouid have made hiiP
at the end of its voyage ; a mere announcement of start, or t least look offcnded, had se no t v
its destination beiuig obviously suficient to ciabie abandoned ail hastines of movement or of feelin
t he captain to supply and sueriitcnid *li the detaiki or he igft have dcmnd that, as th ter cada
of iLs press upon thc way. could curtanly not apply toe im, or was n th 4

Wiat cisc wa.s the oultl louber on. -tlat station person addresgd. At ail events lie only turned
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and quietly, his sharp little face to the cani make no hand of your paper or yourself-take
'peaker. it away and lcave thg widow clear."

"Post..nfficp thrnnsnnrt a-hcad-eh. mv joliy
1?"still questioned the tar, pointing to the win- r

dow. ti
" If it's the post-office you want, yes, there it ia ;
Ough it's no transport, as I know of, my honest

answered little Patience.
t Scuttle my hulk to ould Davy ! you don't mane b

to cail it a frigate, do you !"

" You have my lave to cal it a man-o'-war if that
ane gives you the laste pleasure." c

'No-shiver my timbers to splinters if I do !- v
do you want to come over the ould sayman i

Way, you loober ! I'd spy out a man-o'-war
seen leagues to windward, you land-shark."t

IVell, well, just as you like." 
"Captn gives ordhers at the gunnel,-eh V"

I don't well undherstand your maning." h
Muttering something like contempt for the igno-
e1ce of ail "land-loobers," Terence steered di-
t for the post-office window.
lScud scud-avast, my hearties ! I say,." he

o1lwed forth, forcing bis way through al opposi-
and he presented bis unique visage at the

0 Pen wooden pane through which letters were dis-

tIib~t

<Ship's paper-ould shp's-will your honour
it aboord 't a!nd ho held out his "lmensorande i

0) fl'ice.5)

1 lWhat do yen want '1 wviat do you cali this 11"
1'tettiofled tire post-mast.er,

«'Sink my hulk ! what do I call it ? why are your
%hts out, capt'n, or can't you tains an observa-
tion 1»

'Me captain peered and peered. He took of bis
t'ectacles and wiped them in the@ ample though ra-

U oiled muslin friil of iri shirt. He peercd
11pi»and his lips moved, as if in an hunest effort

te Pell bis way through tire, nanuscript. He raised
U'Wahi head and looktd, attentively fron, it to the
dItfiUred face of the Il"ayman ;" tiren to tire paper

anX) d tircu to that index visage again.
"Wiat is it a± ail, man 1 and what do you wiair
tl5 tdeabout it 't"
<Wiy, don't you see it'8 a memorandle o' sar-

vlee 1 lvhat cisc avould it be 11"
4 pra.y iuform me, how ama 1 to- dispose of

a dit piece of nonsexas 1"
Avaat there capt'n, you loober ! Fair weatber

4t5IeI us; 'Lis as tbrue as tire log, every word

t'-

1Inee moure the good-natured post.-maater bent bis
'ee 8tu4iÀouaiy upon M urtyr Meehan's penmnanship,
tntl began to mutter-" Terry O-O'Brien,-I sup-

P%) tu-m-1a la burbe,-um-um-' sirot
tose tohi body,'-here, my man," interrupting

h~Selh

i and lianding back the document, as m anY

Pet-ice calicd ald- te l -

etaces nd woies ad hem in thei mletoughra-

" Take it away, capt'n !" cchoed poor Terence,
ather crest-fallen; it wasn't to take it away I
owed it in here, from Mluckalee-you'll just ship iL
r the Admiralty board-eh, capt'n !"
"Get avay with it-take it out of my hand, i

ell you-there-go-get it properly written-stand
ack--and let sensible people come for their let-
ers.">

Becginning to entertain some slight doubt of the
lerkship of his Muckalee friend the ould admirai
was obliged to retire with his " memorandle ;" not
ndeed until he had fought hard to have it received

aboord."' l'aving cleared the crowd, he stopt in
he middle of the street, to ponder what next ivas to
e done.
The little man he had before accosted, folluwed

im closely, though quietly, at a cat's pace, when
he teals step by step within springing distance of
fat mouse. He had overheard the dialogue be-

ween Terence and the post-master, and it was not
quite thrown away upon him. In his imagination-
ve use an inapt word-in his sober, unromantie,
practical calculations, we should rather say-the
document had already set the kettle singing, and
the pot boiling for a better breakfast and a more
substantial dinner than he had for some time been
intimate with.

When arrived close to Terence, that worthy frag-
ment of a Jack was holding the paper close to his
eyes ;-and, to help him still more, turned upside
down,-endeavouring to discover in what respect it
was deficient for a voyage "boord the post-office
thransport.">

"Looking as wise as a pig at a sun-dial," comi-
menced his future friend to himseif; then he con-
tinued aloud-

" Honest mata, vas that wrote witi a spade or a
shovel ? which o' the two ?'

" What jaw ? now, what jaw !" demanded Tc-
rence, angrily and ominously.

"I say it's either the spade or the shovel wrote
that paper."

Terence nearly lost ail command of temper at
this double slight of bis own importance, and of the
zealous and hitherto but slightly questioned ser-
vices of. an esteemed neighbour.-" It's a lie, you
loober! it's a lie!" he thundered forth, raising the
document to slap it across the face of the comimen-

tator.
Notwithstanding the incivility of the commence-

ment of their dialogue, these dissimilar men wore,

however, in a short time better acquainted. How-

ever ignorant at first of the right road to an object,

self interest is generally a ready seholar in, find &g

it out.
Very gradually the uselessness of the document

became explained to Terence, and was compr-
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hended by him ; and the little half-starved man and between hlm and the sailor, ta the heart's content 01
he eventually struck a bargain on the business, and Terence and ta Garret'a sligbt and monentary
were seen to walk down the street together. vivification.

The admirai was led up a narrow dirty lane, and The evening began tu fait, and it was time to 9d
he and bis convoy entered a delapidated bouse, over homewards. Assisted by has companion, Terenc0
the door of which was a sign-board, announcing it lied up bis goid in the useless aleeve of bis jachet#
as the abode of using two strings one beiow, and another above tM

leGARRET BYRNE, buik nmade by bis hoard ; he farther secured it bf
PUBLIC WRITTER." crossin- the siceve upon his breast, and stufiing it

btwee bisom and then ir touthed birts content of

The personage so d4c~ribed, Gxarret Bryne, fixed is i&ence and thaen slghd s isdd dhomenar
a wicker backed chair as bis desk, sat to it upon a ilet(dafy hnndsue onwri
three Tegged stoole and without a tithe of poor hvery in g of canvas to the breeze.
Murty M ans preparations, witb noue of bisni, ee
failures or misfortunes, znd devoting te bis .ak i u was born, did myself sit my two eyes on sicke,

using hape o' te good, said Murty Meehen, as hebo Chevaun, and Uhi admira, contemplated it on tbeif
Tarence O'Brien, produced someihing iike a priQperea table, wber it ba been tosed out y its ownetdieted t, tadmafered Band. ie t Bryevne folked among tbe pile of potatoes serveil up for their eveningad ir cke d aired, adis esk sa ht to r pose supper.thdree 

wonderfui ta look at id," agreed Chevaunand very improvident a is employer to f bestow
and finally Terence saw bim "put i aboord"1 at "tMitra n'ya'many a rog aeUcollblk oi wated foice posi-office after wicd Uti telic writer and i itlr,
bis dupe sourned into a dram-shop, to pour down lfl il."

at te epene o bu on of he art, lbatonstobec gonnies ! you casIt siay but you're well pid foiis prosperou voyage, ail your Uiroublas an' loses, ould admirai aroonp; si

isn't li tltol my nBe, bud Uc whole o' my noe
l give for slch a fort'n; ay even supposmn' theY'

CHAPTER VI. stuck a turkey-ýcoek's baik ta my face instid-not te
talk of a Frenwhman; ay, or Id go Bithout e'er aiAntr ce saiing of bis destpaihes the admirai arum at ail, orrod hop on ponsy one eg into the bar

kapi a sharp look-out for an answai. But ha wau gain ail Uic biesseil ilys o' my life, for the honestnot impatient lo point of ie. Hem ade duc ablow- gain' o' so much Uireasure."
tnce for tic weather gage, ani reckoning a certain God forgive you, Mu Meexan," said Che

riumbar of keots to an bour for Uic out-bound and vaun; take care o' wbat you're sayin'; the heavenf5
hie in-bound voyage, did not begin to bail "the pos forbid you'd be spoile in sih a manner for the
oice transport"' again tli bis nautical experience double iv id over again.")tod hm he was warranthd in doing o. Nor wu "But wbat in Uic came o' wondher, wil you d

reace much out in bi@ calculationc wher a letters, wid it, at ail, admirai 1 bs
ireeteil ta hlm-absoutely ta, bim-appeared at Uhint oWy d'ye sac the, ats jush what lm a jawin'

pont-office i due course. th mysef about, mly haarty; but a-boy, my jo aIt did coi, bowever, contan moncy, cor an order lad! weli work i in company-oceans o grog fo 
'or money ; it oniy caI" on hlm to prepare and for- say-tore, anb every al up wile it lats !-abyward various certificates and affidavits. No mai- shpmit -a cruis tegfiter-an o d ship suddin' ,

e. The certificates mnd affidavits were soan ready, o matter w at point Uc wind borw from, eh ae
inder Uic superintecilence of bis now esttbiibed "6Och, on, admirai: cat eud hm a cryit n for
tgent, Garret Byrae, and a chequt for a good round Uic both iv us."

um came at lait. At Uic bank of Uic town, being I'aTwou d b murther, inturlyp sai Chevaun.
onducted stil by Garret Byrne, the ould admirai 9"A sin -avast, thre avait; aeant crahemaun

unk "Il theni bit o' noies to ou"d Davy," an Ma down ac wireu iv an ould sayman. N, neo
woulil accept notbing but gold- 1" Uic yallow boys, muticse a boord is a ai; smepin', or gadi' dhrunk
LUI nohing aise for hlm ;" andl so gold ha got. Wc on watcb, is a uin; cot itmnnin' up ba your gun, in

vlsh Uice reader were presant on Uic occaision, to action, is a sic--sa' .1b ika Me the ould joiiy bol
îotlc Uic expressiosn of the cyca and aven of Uic knows weil wbat Uiay eaUl a sin-ay, as was ai rocted noie of Uic "l publie writtcr,1 as Uic guineai a hand a-boord; bud ith chaplain himuf yaver si d
ingiai on Uic coudber. But it ln eough y c say that that shippin' grog, on pay-out dayî, whin you're litut of theni ha m&naged 10 exiract a second enormous to sheer off & mora, ln a sin-shiver is huk ! noSfor bis services since thc dupa'eh of Uic sicht couadn't say id, the loober 1s n
Ater. t second jorufa hf grog, th, w haed "Why, admirai, for the mars matdrer o' that
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nOuld Dot pelt a atone at a full bottle myself," resu-
hled Murty ; " for I like a dhrop well enough, be-thires, maybe ; only wid this differ, that I'd give my

ote for the oneen widout christenin' id ;* that grog
O' Yours is a wakely sort o' drinkin' to my mind,
adiairal; but ail I want to say is, that it would be
a robbin' shame an' a scandle to waste so mooch
Inoney as this on the 'table upon dhrink iv any
kind."

Then stow it into your own locker for me, rny
hearty; if it stops 'boord ould ship 'lis gone, iv a
'atinty, d'ye see me ?" and he pushed the gold to-
'lards Murty.

c Och ! no, no ; that won't do, either, my poor ould
4Miral."

' Stow it up for yourself then, I say shipmit ; and
for the misthriss-mate, there, an' for the brig Peggy,

Out O her cruise o' sarvice, an for loblolly Paudeen,
die See me-one or ail-ye may want it, or know
Ilhat to do wid id, which I don't, d'ye mind me,
barrin' I sarve id out for grog-my hulk to ould

ly if I do."
N o, no, over agin, admiral ; we're as heartily
kfll, all as one, as if we made our own iv id;

0 no other manis money will ever burthen my
conscience; no, nor rear up my childher, more be-

toe ; an' sure, it's for somethin' o' the like reason
have the weenocks on the same place wid me, at ail

kt all; for vhin a very wise body axed me why I was
goin' to be married, an' I only a lump iv a soft boy,
at the same time, admiral,-a kind o' one o' your

lubolly boys, you know, only a taste bigger, an' han-
d'er at the spade maybe-' Why, air,' says 1, ' the
rleaOn is this, sir, savin' your presence, sir,' says 1,

1% able to work a start, sir, an' I don't like to be
Workin' for any man's childher but my own, sir,'
ays ."

Well, well, that's ail as id may be ; bud what
lnI to do wid the yellow boys, if you sing out no

the grog, shipmit V"

Sure, as I said afore, on the head o' the bit o'
tnthat ail this goold cum by--" (Terence
been too generous to pain Murty with intelli-

genee.0f the failure of his document, or of the inter-
lention of Garret Byrne thereupon,) " sure as, I saidafore, there'a your brother, admiral."

cAvast, avast, man ! as I told you afore, shiver
and scuttle my hulk to ould Davy, if he ever touches
a stiver iv id ! That same brother is no brother to
e, but a d-d land shark-shuvvin' me out to

.a9gin, when I thought to moor my ould hulk here
k t Otld soundin's-'case why ? he said I couldn't

8 p wid him-the greedy unnathral loober !
ay, adhrift he turned me, mainmast, riggin', and
dergone, an' not a days privision aboord! Sc
no tore about him, d'ye se me."

hat is, he would vote for pure whiskey, without
ong it.

"'Twas bad usage enough; we won't gainsay yon,
my poor ould admiral; bud his poor slob iv a boy,
the son-he done nothinl to you."

" Done nothin' to me! isn't he one of the crew?
sailin' undher his father's colours and ordhers ?-
his father commandher ?-an' would'nt he do by me
whatever he's commanded to do, bec course, or else
go to the yard-arum ?-what else could he do ?"

" Well, admiral agra, l'Il tell you what kind iv a
thought comes to me. then."

"Outhwid il, my hcarty."
" You're reasonable ould-we can't gainsay that

cither, you know."
" Ay, ay, shipmit an ould sheer hulk on the wa-

ther, goin' to pieces every say ; but Irish-I mane
Engi ' -hcart iv oak, every plank o' me howson
ever.

" Ail bud what you call the uddher, admirai, an' a
quare name it is to give a no3e."

Murty unconsciously slipt an r, at the beginning
of the word, whîich he meant as an imitation of
Terence's word . ldher, or rudder; and, indeed was
thinking of, as he intimated, a strange enough object
from which to draw, evenu with full poetical license,
an image of any human nose-nameily tie udder of
a cow. But among his own familiar mental stozk
of illustration, it was nearest in sound to the w ord
used by his neighbour.

"Ay, ay, sink an' d- id ! I forgot that shipnit;
but let it go to ould Davy, an' say your say
out."

" Well, aroon ; what l'm thinkin' iv is soon sa:d.
l'n thinkin' now, that wid the help of ail this gootN,
an' since you're goin to pieces, as you say yourseil,
it wouldn't be a bad notion if you had one to look
afther you, an' keep you together."

"Holloo ! where are you bound for now, my jolly
lad ?"

"Faix, an ail I mane is, supposin' you was tc
take on wid a wife, admirai ?"

" A wife !" shouted terence O'Brien, in utter
amazement ; " a wife alongside ? No, no, shipmit
no one wili never sec me join company with that
kind o' craft; no, no; grapple to the locker is the
word aboord with ail sich-grapple to the locker;
an' when no more say-store is left, then shove off,
d'ye sec me ' No; never a painted schooner of 'em

shall take the ould hulk in tow."
Terence was calling to mind some kind of Wap

ping adventure.
" An' sorry we'd be, ould admiraI to see the best

among them use her toe to you, or her five fingers
either. But little's the danger o' that here, in
Muckalee. Them sort you spake iv lives by the say
shore, but our honest counthry girrela isn't given to,
any sich kind o' doins."

" Avast, lad, avast; ail she-pirates and sharks.

one with another. When first I steer*d home bore

to Muckalee, 'case I didnt carry bage'gpold for
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ballast, didn't your wnor squadron of that craft cock "l Wht jaw, then-wiait ja i'
ip their noses at mie as your land sayini' gocs ?" "1Why, God forgive you man, sure isn't p

" Bud, sure, you ped 'em back in their own coin, Chevauni an' miyself to be in company, as vouirseIf
and iithout anry trouble," simiiled Nlurty, againr vcii- has id, till death loes us part ?"
turing the sore allusion. " Foundher to ould Davy, then, an' lave the mis-

Ay, ay ; but sink that, I say. Didn't one of tiress-mate an' I say-room."
em call me as uglv an ould fitsh as eier sw'um ? and "l We dont want to have a cail to that fellow. I

another say 1 iwas farh br'eeghorh,* zn' ax me to let tould vou afore, admiraIl."
her stick me in ler father's wihate-field ? An' tIat "Go aloft, then you loober."
young fire-ship, Nance Dulhanty, didn't she-the ' An' I can't pleasure you that wvay, neither-at
craft ivid the red lanthorn at her poop, I mane- laste till we have the little pce-aties out o' the ground,
didn't she set ny pig-tail a-blazc, at her ould gran- astiore."

ny's wake ? An' Kitty Doyle ! I ias cruzin' on the " ell-an' wha't port are you steerin' for,
top o' the hill, d'ye see me, an' sIe an' a ficct o' I then ?"

doxies ivid her, at the bottom ; an' she hails me to "No port at all ; Pil stay in the port wherc I
join coinpany, an' I tacks to bear donr on 'em; an' am; an' Chevaun ar' I ivill be picasant company
she an' they tics the long laid-grass right across the wid one another, tiese hundrcd years to core,
nhannel, an' I strikes on id, and comes on my bamc- plaise God. Bud, admiraI ; there's one little Moya
inds-ay, over an' over, till the ould hulk righted Moore, an' shc's the boni sisther a Chevaun-
again-an' the ivhole crev o' themn singing an' pi- rîcarer to ber she couldi't bc; an' she's very like
pin' out to me, ail the tirie, in make-game, like ?Chevaur, onl a yourgcr girril ; an' she's amoost as

Avast, I tell vou, shiprmit, they're all the sanie, by purty as Cikvaun-and she's amoost as good as
say-hOre, or by larnd-shore-all the saine." Chevaun-ar' tiats a great word."

" hthin, we're much behouldini' to your good CIA «Wby iir, ic''cr~uchbeonidi' 0 ou god A, y-I spolie vid. M oya Moore, shipmit, the
word, mi*sther adinira!." remarked Mrs. Mechan. igbt o' my crrise to Nancy Dulhantyýs granny'n

Didit rmane you, jolly iistiress; didn't nivir iake-an' 'tias she put out the fire, 'boord oîd

mare your ;ou're not one of the sort ; I mane the hrrlk, when Nance set the risblight to my pig-tail-

young lighideckers, as skuds on every tack, in aIl ay, spo e iid lir, their, an' otn afore a
weathers, sthramners flyin' in cvcry breeze." ay, ay ; an' noiv tint 1 enli to mmd, that little craft,

" Sure thern, we'l o gt one for you as ould as the Moya, is the only ore o' your jade-squadroii that
hills, if you like," said Murty. never says notiin' b gibe the ould sayman,-never

" A' that won't go down, neither, my hearty ;dos, an' neyer did ; ay, ay."
Inuff, lutf; two sheer hulks, bobbin' shivered planks "'Sbe'd make a nate, arr a clane, an' a iaucky
together, every sivll- never do ; singin' out, too, ivifù, for tIe ould admiraI," observed her prudent
' avast, avast,' in, every cup-full o' wind-ay, or if sister yes, ar' you spoke to lier later than yotr

there was ever a gun left aboord, exchanging shots, n, admirai ; sie ivas here the day o' th
I aarrant oa.n'C

Fait, an' youýre a'nost in the right, no. e cc Vhn on gaer rhee sichr a dai by my came,
b'lieve, though you (id live so long or, the iwatlrcr, rrristliress, -rrr sire an' yorr a-joinii' togetîrer ? an' I
admirai, grinrred Murty. neyer kocîr ber, froîn tire riv cut of liercanas

Il Musra, an' l'm. afcard ho is, Lord purteet us," But wl woudn't sie share a litt e say-store Mid
added Mirs. Meehan, more seriouslv. nMc a nvhy sheer off in a runpus, at ony tie sight a'

"l But," resucd ber nonert man,t h sure yos don'ht the sc;iner o
sne mooch o' the bobbin> or vastin', or tociri,' or IlShy sue ias, rnay be, admiraI, toa take any bell>
scriddin', or singi', or shootini' bictn-ixt Ubevaun, fron a body trat ourgidrrlt a blood relation ta

purryas Chevay-andnshe'sfamadtmasagood a

Cer ; don't blame the poor creature for
SNo, no, ail fair sailin' in ompany, ther, an's e d re,

brecir richt a-liiad." woisted But wsly shid you sintr out, "the Terry
ceWell, air' ivouldn't yorr like Cleiaun's likes for O'Bnaien a-boy ! mistIreas, if I was ta bear no hand,

yvoyaae, as teOU oCanl id ynd'orsd-ern
Ilallo, shiinit ! gain' to change tack? only say Chevraun and her iusband intercharged a look

the word, an-' ilm for tire ruise, in your stcad, d'e similar to trit shicd had passcd between tneer upon
sc ine-ay, ivid ai my beart arr' liglits, my bearîy !1" the very occasiona alluded ta. Evidently they
and Terence spoke-wce stake our icracions clrarac- thoug-lit Terence in saine misconception.
ter on the fact-in perfect. simple sriousnss. INeer mod about the boy, admiraI, for the

l 10, ho, ho ! ve cotldni't mriage tint matte' o preseit ; l)ud, yes, astore,-disthress sure enougl.
is cone on poor Moya ; the ould mother as a nicte

add ed r. Meehannmorgseriously

*Scarecrow. Tidy and gracious.
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bit o'land, to be sure, only there's an ould arrear
over id, ever since her husband died; an' she an'
Moya will be turned out on the world-wide, this
May, barrin' semethin' takes it off for 'em."

"Sent adhrift ? sink my hulk, but they sha'n't,
though ! Show me the loober that dare think of id,

n' if I don't blow him clane off the wather, at the
first broadside, scuttle me to ould Davy."

" That wou'dn't be the way, admirai," said Mur-
ty; "the thing to be done is, to blow the arrears
'ff o' the land. And now listen well to me; your
bonest goold could do that, if you an' Moya Moore
Was once man an' wife; ay, an' more than that;
ttock the farum, too, afther clearin' id, an' then ail
Would go well to the world's ind."

" Ay, ay, but this little galley, the Moya-would
she be putting the ould hulk undher any new ordhers,
short allowance o' grog, or sich like-d'ye sec me,
eh, shipmit 1"

" Niver fear that, admirai; she wouldn't say one
tonthrary word to you from year's end to year's
end, an' I know her well."

" No squall's, at a hand's turn, to get ould ship
on her bame's inds 1"

The dickens a squall she'd give, the crature!
barrin' you gave her rason, admiral," asserted
Murty; " an' you're not the man to do sich a dirty
turn ;-no, Moya is as quiet as the lamb-no ; bud
she'd mind for you, an' she'd make for you-an'
she'd sing a purty little song for you at her wheel-
an' you'd have a house o' your own, admiral-an'
nO one to cross or conthrary you-anl the stock an'
the crops ud be thrivin' on the land-an', in a ra-
lonable time, there 'ud be little wecny admirals
runnin' about your legs-an' they'd be tumblin'
over head an' heels, on the flure, to divart you ; an'
You'd be a'sponsible man."

"Hurrah!" cheered Terence, as the picture
glowed before his ardent imagination.

"'An' thin let me sec the one that 'ud call you an
ugly ould fish, or tumble you down the hill, or put
the fire to your pig's-tail, or as much as snap an eye
at you, my poor ould admira!.'

" Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !" again shouted the
admiral, three times distinctly, as we have noted it
dOwn,-now taking off his hat, and waviiig it round
lis head, while the deafening pitch ofhis voice sart-
led the echoes in the little glen outside the bouse.

It was finally settled that Terence shouild indeed
go a-wooing-by proxy, however, in the first
instance; He was loath to venture, as he iiitimated
Out of "say-room," such as he was used to, into a
strange unknown harbour, without taking sound-
igs ; for there might be rocks, or sands, or break-

ers, a-head, enough to make the best ship a float go
tO pieces, and to baffle the steering skill of the ablest
hand that ever grappled a helm or boxed a compass.
1a fact, Murty Meehan was deputed, and gladly
ecceptcd the commission, to break the business to

Moya and her mother, while Terence O'Brien should
await his return in the next public house, adminis-
tering to the thirsty wants of some of his neighbours,
in return only for their decent attention to his sto-
ries of wondrous adventure on the ocean, containing
many charms for themi, doubtless, though deficient
in that of novelty.

(To be continued.)

THE DEMOM1'S ISLE.

BY MR. GRANT, AUTHOR OF "RUFUS, OR THF
RED KING."

O blythely, blythely sped the bark
That Saxon Eadmer bore,

With his fair-faced bride in her beauty's pride,
From Bamborough's kingly shore !

But the storm-fiend came in storm and flame,
And the surges whelmed them o'er;

And a Demon fired a beacon red
O'er his isle of terror glaring,

Whose shore is spread with stranded dead,
For the famish'd sea-birds' tearing!

Siowly, slowly the pale dawn crept
From the dark embrace of night;

The storm was hushed and the wild winds slept,
Save a murmuring breeze that lightly swept

A raft o'er the surges white.
Sir Eadmer there, and his lady fair,

For weary life were striving ;
And the burdened nast on the current fast
, To the Demon's Isle was driving

Sadly, sadly, o'er paths unblessed,
They passed with foots1eps sore,

O'er tangled ivilds that ne'er were prebsd
By mortal foot before.

The wild-dog howled, and the she-wolf growled,
The wanderers' hearts disiayin.,,

And the serpent rolled his sealy fold
Where their lonely fieet were straying.

Deadly, deadly, nightshade arched
The path of the hapless pair,

And thirst and hunger gnawed and parched
But fount nor food was there !

Alone the fruit of that poisonous root
In the fuil drear woods was growing,

And many a snake hissed loud in he brake
Wherc the lonely stream ivas flowing '

Darkly, darkly feil the slade
Of night en the Demton's Isc,

His lady's couch Sir Eadrmer made
Where a withering fir o'erhung the glai,
And he vowcd a sleeplesss eye and bladc

To watch armird the w'hile,
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l'il hurl the wolf in yon craggy gulf
If near thy slumbers prowling,

And the serpent shall start and glide apart
To hear the savage howling !"

Fatally, fatally, Eadmer drank
Of the deadly dciv as it fell ;

Till in slumbers deep bis eye-lids sank,
O'erpower'd with a magic spell !

At the raven's croak, with a start he wokc,
His flesh with terror creeping-

And he softly stept where bis lady had slept-
But he found no lady sleeping!

Wildly, wildly, o'er rock and steep,
Then hurried the frenzied knight,

With many a curse on bis treacherous sleep,
And many a curse, more dread than deep,

On the treacherous elfin sprite !
Up started thtn, from bis gloomy den,

The fiend in bis anger proudly-
"I care not for ban of a perjured man !"

He cried to Sir Eadmer loudly.

Eoldly, boldly, Sir Eadmer's broiv
He crossed, then hallowed bis blade-

Cried, " Holy Virgin ! 0, help me now !
And cleft down the elfin-shade !-

With an eldritch scream, like a fading dream,
The grizly shade departed;

And bis lady dear, from the cavern drear,
To bis enger bosom started

Gaily, gaily carols the lark
At the smile of the rising morn,

And gaily, gaily, speeds a bark
O'er the occan surges borne!

Sir Eadmer there, and bis lady fair,
A boundlessjoy pervading,

And the Demon's Isle, from their ken the while,
Far, far, o'er the billow is fading

A FOoLISH CUSTOM REPROVED.

Sir Gilbert Heathcote being one night in company
with the minister, Sir Robert Walpole, at bis bouse,
and being asked what be would like for supper, made
free to mention beef steaks and oyster sauce. After
supper an hour or two was spent in conversation
over a glass of good wine : at last Sir Gilbert rose
to bid bis friend good-night ; but in passing into the
hall, he found it lined with the liveried attendants of
the minister, to whom he now turned and asked,
" Pray, Sir Robert, be so good as to point out which
of these I am to pay for my beefsteak V' Sir Robert,taking the hint, gave the signal for the servants to
witbraw immediately.

ALL TRUTHS USEFUL.

WE hold it to be in absolute contradiction with
the nature of things, that a truth can exist, the know-
ledge of which is not useful to mankind. The earth
contains no poison, the air no pestilence, which
Providence bas not at the same time endowed with
some principle which mankind will, some day or
another, turn to use. Al is not, indeed, discovered
at once; but let us look at the most deleterious
substances known in nature or in art, and see the
nurderous arsenic, how useful it is in hardening
types, and thus ministering to a free press; in
forming specula for reflecting telescopes ; in making
glass ; in dyeing; in printing cotton stuffs; nay, in
pharmacy as a tonie. How many lives might a
pound of opium not destroy ; how many pangs may
it not allay ! Neither does any substance exist
which can do no harm. If a patient will submit to
the trial, he will find himself as effectually killed by
a sufficient quantity of boiled chicken, as of corrosive
sublimate; and the " question à l'eau" (torture of
water-dropping) could be made as unpleasing as
any other species of torture, and would still be so
were that water Tokay.

PLOUGH AND HARROWS.

A clergyman in one of the agricultural dtstricts of
Scotland had busied himself in producing an im-
proved plough, about which he was for some time
very "full," as the Scotch say, and accordingly,
wherever he was, he was sure to overflow in reference
to the subject. He afterwards employed bis busy
brain in editing a school Horace, of which for some
time he was also very " full." Calling one day upon
a farmer in the neighbourhood, he said, " Vell, have
you seen my Horace?" "Na, sir," quoth the agri-
culturist, " I haena seen your harrows ; but weel I
kent your ploo !"

BURNs often made extempore rhymes the vehicle of
his sarcasm : having heard a person, of no very ele-
vated rank, talk loud and long of some aristocratic
festivities in which he had the honour to miglle,
Burns, when he was called upon for bis song chanted
some verses, of which one bas been preserved

Of lordly acquaintance you boast,
And the dukes that you dined wi' yestreen,

Yet an insect's an insect at most,
Though it crawl on the curl of a queen.

FLATTERY.

What a blot it is upon the memory of Alexander,
that he could be 3o weak as to he pleased with hie
courtiers imitating bis wry faces !
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(ORIGINAL.)

THE I1D1AM'S DREAM.

THE WARNING-THE FULFILMENT-AND THE MORAL.

"Lo! the poor Indian, ivhose untutored mind

Sees God in clouds."

INTRODUCTORY,

It is written in the " Book of books," and no man

may gainsay its truth, that, "one generation pass-
eth away and another cometh 0" but, alas, for the
forest warrior-the Indian brave-each newer ge-

neration hath fewer feelings akin to bis. It would
indeed seem that bis is a doomed race-doomed to
an oblivion that futurity may never fathom-for,
even now, but little remains to trace bis early ca-
reer. His own traditions are so iimbued with the
aUblimity of bis character, and blended with the na_
tural poetry of bis tongue, that they cannot be said to
bear the impress of that unbiassed truth, so necessary
to an impartial record; and although the pages of
history will tell that such a people did once exist, it
Will only be to cause a wonder at their utter ex-
tinction. There will be nought to record the lofty
independence of the natural lord of the prairie and
te wild, or to distinguish him from the common
herd of untamed barbarians, who have fallen before
the all-grasping power of the European world.

We could weep-a solace in afflction which no
ldian knew-when our minds dwell on the destrue-
tion of a race, the wild nobility of whose untutored
4ouls shames the degeneracy of civilized man! Weep,
that no hand was stretched out to save, while yet
the task was not altogether without hope. Aye,
We could almost mourn the proud independence we
admiire-mourn that it should have caused the anni-
hilation of the glorious beings it adorned-although

'Ur " heart of hearts" we feel, that it was not for
h n-the wandering " stoic of the wood," to stoop-
tG tyrannic ciriumstance, or

"Like the willow, bend to every breeze,"
To mix bis blçod with that of bis pale-faced be-
trayer, and hold by sufferance, the land it was bis
r'&ht to rule! Better it is, that remembrance only-
d'l and clouded though thatoremembrance be-
Should shed a halo around the fast-fading relics of
ule cclost tribes."

Oh ! for a wizard pen, with power to trace in
reters that would endure forever, the forest

sachem, in all the proud simplicity of bis " primeval
grandeur," that ages yet enrobed in the mystery of
the future, might read, in the stern lineaments of
bis changeless countenance, the high souied patri-

otism, that spurned existence, if not shared with the
sole dominion of the land sanctified by their father's
graves. Alas ! for the desecration of the melan-
choly remnants of a people so magnificent in their
barbaric integrity, Their tombs are neglected in the
temples which Mammon hath erected over the
places, where rest the bones of their forgotten eires,
and the pathways of their hunting grounds-the
home of the bounding elk-changed into busy marts,
are thronged with the pliant worshipliers of the
drossy God!

THE WARNING.

Twilight was lingering in the west, and the dc
parting ray gilded the tops of the loftly pines, while
they were rocked by the breeze that played among
their rich and gorgeous foliage. No sound di-.

turbed the silence which reigned supreme, save the
distant hum of the mighty cataract, whose thunders
were heard far in the echoing distance. The scetie
was near an Indian village, which stood on the bor-

ders of a beautiful river, on which a number of light

canoes were dancing, manned by the fcarless handii

of the Indian boy3, too young to accompany their

fathers on the war-path, or to hunt the wild mon-

archs of the forest game.
Beyond the village pale, removed from the noise

of the Indian boys, a worn out warrior had raised

bis tent. Wa-na-ta had been a leader of the braves of

bis nation, before the frost of so many winters had

changed bis hair to snow. Fearless and noble as
the untamed lion, bis moccasin had never left its

home turned print upon the war-path till bis girdle

was circled with scalps of bis focs.
Wa-na-ta sat in the tent bis hand had raised, and

his heart was big, vhile memory dwelt on the proud

deeds bis arm had achicved for the glory of his tribe;

but bis face showed nought of the swelling thoughts
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within. " The arnf of the father of his tribe is weak," 1 is angry when the tomahawk drinks the blood of

he inly said, < but his voice is powerful by the coun- the red-man. Bid them pass the pip; from lip to

cil-fires of the chiefs, and the son of his pride leads lip, and bury the hatchet deep in the bosom of the

a hundred warriors to battle, and emulates the earth, to be raised no more against the lives of their

glory of his time-worn sire !" Well might one, so brethren. Bid ye the warriors of a hundred tribes

rich in the honours Of his time and nation, cheer become brethren, one to the other. Let their young
the weakness of his declining years, in living o'er men go no more qpon the war-path against the
the past again. worshipper of the Great Spirit, for the heart of the

Evening waned into night, and yet the aged chief, pale-face is glad when the tomahawk reeks with the
wrapt in his own proud visions, heeded not though life-blood of the red-man, and he exulteth when he
the hour had gone by when it was his wont to rest sees the girdle of the chief laden with the bloody
upon his couch of skins, the trophies of his early trophies of successful battle ; but he cares not with
prowess in the hunt. But his thoughts became whom is conquest, for bis end is gained in the
more dreamy, until at last, sleep stole over his eye- extirpation of the noble race of the forest warriors.
lids, and it scarcely required the change to conjure Bid them know ail this, and let it be obeyed-else
up to his excited fancy, a vision in which the fate of will the -wrath of Manitou be high against them
his people was unfolded to his view. le dreamed, and his breath shall wither the sinews of the ir
and his eye seemed still to linger on the placid braves, as the wind of the winter destroys the foli-
stream that murmured past the door of his wigman, age of the forest shades. The pale-faced stranger
and he saw the fleecy clouds part asunder, and from is the foe of the red-man>s race, and his grasping
the glorious sky above, a forn appeared, robed in hand will be stretched over their hunting-grounds,
a vesture of light-a glorious habitant of the " happy from the morning unto the evening sun. The glo
hunting grounds," consecrated to the shades of rious forests, where the buffaloe and the bear,
deceased warriors. The form was too bright for where the wolf and the deer find shade and shelter,
mortal vision, and the eye of the chieftain bent be- will be changed into fields of waving corn, and the
neath its glory. wild game, that the Indian loves to chase shali be

He had looked upon the brow of a deadly foe, seen no more."
when the fierce struggle was waged for life, and had The Spirit spoke no more, and the eyea of the
seen the war-knife poised to strike at his own life- warnior closed before the brightness that sat upof
blood, and his eye had never quailed, nor his bis majestic brow, and wben again le opened thenl
pulse beat with a quicker throb ; but there was a ta look, he was alane. The Spirit had evanished, and
majesty in the stern countenance of the Spirit-visi- no trace was îeft, save on the beart of tbe old man,
tor that filled the mind of the war-worn cheiftain wbu fait that the doom of bis race was isideed pro-
with an awe before unknown to bis nature, and phetie.
fron tise inmost recess of bis boson bust the si a The sun was hieh in heavene re the sumbep of
gle word "Manitou'' tise aed chieftain was broen, and tben it was the

There was a nelancholy sternnest in the eye of rejoicing asout of the plumed warriors bise nation
the Spirit wbicb accondcd well witb the mission on that casled hin from the world of dreams. A hun,
which lie came, and h spoke i r a voice whose toues dred braves folowed the son of es pide, and the
wearcned thae depts of the ndianIs so. trophies of conquest decorated their sineWy rames.

flo thy heant gad, vain chief, hen it resien- The eart of the id ehief was sad, for bhi vision
bers the battoes f thy youtt, and dhes it nejoice wae fresh in bis memony, and he loven iot that the
thee to lwok upon ec scalp-tufts of thy faelen focs, warrior prde of he people shoud paso awaY for
now wen thy ac can stwike n more. L t is ot the spiit af him race was yet warm witbii bis Aoun-
thy heart be aeain big with joy for the death of out forop.
so many braves, whofe lives had been better waged
a"ins th e enemies of thy race and nation. Let
thy heantt forget to u pant when thon looked
upon thy people clothed in the war-paint of thei Thi FULFILMENT

tribe, if they would strike against ty forest bnet the prt moring cf the second day after iio
ren. Let ther be wteace among the folowers of drea, the chieftain departed on bi erraod rf peace
tso. Great Spirit, that they may reist the pale-face, and bis wbrrior-o foliowed t support is totteriwae
gho wi l else usurp the land oo long leld by tie foootsteps.

braves of the tribe of Wa-na.tà. The Greet Spirit Their march Wù witheut othe adventure than
of the Indians speaketh, and the word Manitou the occasional bounding of sme wi d animal arO
are upon the wp uf bik who thus wanneth the bldest Onc thoret patho, or the sacriice o saye antlercd
among hie people-the wisest of bis tribt. Go ye dee, to appease the cravin of hunger, and, shiele
to the villages otthe Indiaui, and cek the counil -M da the cnoble bearing of the wi gray-hair," whc

lires of their chiefs-tell then that the Great Spirit inspired toes as well as friends with veneration and
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esteem,. their course was impeded by no hostility
from the tribes among whom they wandered.

The encroachments of the whites had read a salu-
tary lesson even to the most reckless, and in many
'stances had prepared the minds of the chiefs to

receive with favour overtures of peace, and for
nanY days it seemed as if their. peaceful mission

wOuld meet with success.
Three moons had passed since they had left the

village of their tribe, and it only remained for them
to visit the Mohegan nation, their own peculiar foes,
before they turned their steps homewards.

It was that most delicious season, known as the
cc Indian summer," and the forest trees, partially
8tripped of their summer verdure, permitted the
softened rays of the day-god, to shine upon the path
Of the Indians, as they sloiwly threaded their way to
the village of the Mohegans. The scene was one
of peace, and ail nature smiled, but the heart of the
old man was burdened with the weight of some ap-
Proaching, though undefined evil.

Night had closed when they reached the skirts of
the encampment, and folding their robes around
them, they lay down to rest until day, the habits of
t he tribe permitting no stranger to enter after the
sun had set.

With early morn the Indians arose from their
8Ylvan couch, and entering the village, demanded an
audience of the chiefs.

The council-fire was killed, and around it were
grouped a circle of swarthy figures, motionless as if
earved in stone. No eye moved in recognition of
the aged chieftain, whose knife had often crossed the
blades of the tribe in deadly strife, but a smile, as
of triumph, for a moment illumined the countenance
of him who seemed the greatest of the tribe, when
his eye fell upon the noble form of the young war-
rior.

The old man looked upon each for a moment, and
his eye sparkled with something of the lire of yotith,
When he saw himself circled by those who had ever
een the most deadly foes of his nation, but the

prOud light was quenched when he thought of his
nission, and turning to the most aged of the group,he tOld of the vision he had seen and of the warning

Of the Spirit.
"Let the chief of the Mohegans listen," he said,
lot to the words of Wa-na-ta, but to the warn-

g Of the Great Spirit of the red-man. Let there
i Peace among the children of the forest, for the

Pale-face cometh, followed by a thousand warriors,
lad their 3calps will be trophies meet for the

es of the Indian braves. Wa-na-ta has belts of
vamflPum for the chiefs of the Mohegans, and his
'Oung men will bring presents to the women of the
ribe. The red-men are brothers-let them shed no
core the blood of their noble race, or their children
411 be banished from the lands where sleep the
'enes of their aires."

" Is the heart of the white-head of the colour of
his hair '" said the Mohegan chier. " Docs he fear
that the Mohegans, who go on the war-path when
the sun has again risen, will quench the fires in the;
wigvarn of his people V'

"The sachem of the Mohegans is a coward,"
said the son of Wa-na-ta, and speaks with the tongue
of venom, beeause the arm of the white-head is
weak with age. W'ill my father come to his lodge
among his tribe, and let his people knov that the
breast of the Mohegan is full of hate, and his young
men will meet them in battle, though the ruin of the
red-man should follow the gleaming of their flashing
tomahawks."

The old chief motioned silence, and was about to
speak, but his son turned proudly round, and walked
towards the forest, slowly followed by his melan-
choly sire, when the Mohegan chief drew his bow-
string, and sped an arrow at the back of the retiring
warrior, but the eye of the old man was turned up-
on him, and he sprang between the deadly arrow
and his son, and received its point in his breast.
He fell, and with his expiring breath bade his son
flee and save himself from the treacherous Mohe-
gan ; but the words came even then too late,-the
tomahawk of the young chief had already winged
its unerring flight at the brain of the murderer, who
staggeled bencath the blow, and sank to the earth
beside his victim-youth and age alike laid pros.
trate-each the victim of the angry passions of
his race-the. one of treachery-the other of re-
venge.

The son of Wa-na.ta was agile and swift of foot,
and he reached in safety the lodges of his nation, but
it was only to lead his followers to battle against
the Mohegans, and to drink deep of revenge for the
slaughter of his sire. The feud lasted for years, and
was closed only with the annihilation of the tribes
that waged it.

Need we wonder if the warning of the Spirit
was neglected-that the Indians, inured to battle,
would not be turned from the war-path by the
visioned dream of one who already filled abloody

grave. Alas, no! The warning of a mightier than,
he bas been unheeded, and myriads to whom the
light of truth is unveiled shun it as if pestilence
instead of health were mingled with its rays. Thus
it bas been, is now, and will ever be. Danger which
menaces the world in general is individually and
generally unheeded, and though we all confess that
we err, we scarcely attempt to turn the vessel in
which our safety is embarked from the dandgerous
shoals which threaten her with hopeless wreck, and
ourselves with destruction.

Time wore on, and the dream and the warning
were scarcely remembered in the tales of the oldest
of the tribes ; but the knife of the Indian was steep-
ed in the blood of his fated kind ; and the fulfIdment
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of the prediction hath gone hand in hand with the
years that have elapsed since it was heard in the
vision of tie aged chief; and the tribes are becoming
lost in the vague traditions of the past. Their own
wars, fanned by the diplornacy of the vhites, have
left them only a scattered remnant of the once brave
and noble, and in a few years they will be among
the forgotten, and the place which knev them shall
know them no more.

THE MORAL.

And, oh ! that our countrymen would con the lesson
read by the Manitou of the red-man, and let it im-
press upon their hearts the all-powerful influence of
united efforts for their country's wealh We address
all us our countrymen. What matters it which of
the sea-girt isles may have seen our birth ? What
matters it, that some amongst us may claim the
Emerald gem of ocean-sea as their father land-that
some have first inhaled the ether of existence, mingled
with the rose breath of glorious Albion-that others
have tried their infant footsteps on the bounding
heather of our own loved Caledon-or have been
cradied beneath the vine of classie and sunny Ger-
many-nayj that there are those whose sires have
followed the lily of chivalrie France. Let it e writ-
ten of us, with emphasis and truth; that le Wr ARE

one and indivisible "--denizens of the
saine glorious empire, whose first wish is the pros-
perity of our fellow-men. Then, indeedour mard-
to the respect of our compeers were an easy task.
Commerce, gathering her tribute from every nation,
from " Indus to the Pole," would cast her nvealth
into the lap of our country-the rich harvest, yield-
ing its fruits from fields well tilled, would bring
happiness to the cottar's ingle-while the indusg
trious follower of the useful arts of peace, blest in
the smiles of a household, happy in the plentiful en-joyment of earth's chpicest stores, would fej the
happiness that glows in our breast at the b-e anti-
cipation of a scene so fair.

Oh ! let us not look upon the reverse of this pic-ture, nor pourtray the ruin with which dissension isladen. A glance cast upon the records of the past
will bring its sad result home to every breast. Acountry, torn and bleeding from a hundred wounds,
will form the sad picture upon which the eye mus
rest. Let us then bury the hatchet indeed,-îet the
right hanà be extended in loving fellowship, and each
rival the other in his endeavours to elevate his coun-
try to a fitting sphere in the scale of nations. Let
this be our "latest dream at night-our carliestvision in the morning." Then will the futur
contrast with the past, present a picture which the
patriot will never look upon without offering the
tribute of his thanks to the Divine hand, which is
the only true source of happiness and peace.

RY GARLANJ.

THE DUJELLISI.
A SCENE FROM THE NOVEL OF THE " UNFORTIP-

NATE MAN.

Villeneuve, a most notable villain, was one day
surprised by young Talbot whilst instilling his venon'
of deception into the ear of his sister. The words
which passed were few. Suspicions and anonymous
letters had already awakened the vigilance of the bro-
ther, and had prepared him to wreak ample venge-
ance on the shoulders of Villeneuve. The bloW
could not be excused ; a meeting took place, and the
usual barrier-duel was proposed. To this the young
Englishman most positively dissented. He had heard
that day after day, and morning after morning, his
adversary was to be seen popping at fifty paces at
little plaster-of-Paris figures,about the size of a thimi-
ble, and that, thanks to his patience, his practice, and
his own pistols, the aim was unerring. The " Tir
au Pistolet," now a very general resort of all young
Frencimen, in order to prepare them to commit mur-
der, was likewise the resort of Villeneuve. He was
a proficient-a cool, dead shot ; cool from the know-
ledge of his own powers, and that coolness always
gives courage when challenged. He smiled as much
as to say it is immaterial to me ;" and the next
morning he was with his second at the appointed
spot." I will not," said young Talbot," consent to be
shot like a chicken at a stake. I know I have no
chance that way of obtaining redress for the injury
my family have received. I know that my death iS
certain, even at fifty paces, and I am resolved to
have a chance for my life ; so j ust tell that French
officer that the only way I will consent to fight is to
have one pistol loaded and the other not, to draw
for first choice, and then to stand within a pace of
each other; and may heaven direct the choice of
him whose cause is the most just !" It is strange,
that even before battles men pray to be assisted by
a beneficient benevolent Creator in the work of
destruction, as if the mingled host dealing out death
and destruction, the rude charge of cavalry or the
shock of infantry, could be pleasant to the eyea of
Ha who made us, who gave us life, and has
taught us how to live! To return thanks after the
battle is another thing : we may safely return thanks
tlat we have been spared to repent of our murders :
but there is something quite revolting to Christianity,
mn the belief that the Supreme Being mingles in the
contest, or that the results can be gratifying to an
all-merciful God. Villenenve did not make the
slightest objection to the proposition of Talbot's se-
cond, although several of his own, countrymen, who
lad come on the pleasant excursion to witness the
fight, strongly and vainly endeavoured i to persuade
(beir friend to leave his life to a better chance. The
preparations did not take long. The pistols, both
being of course exactly alike, were loaded by theseconds, and enveloped in a large silk handkerchief'
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Fhe first choice fell to the lot of Villeneuve, who,
Placing his hand on the weapons, endeavoured to
choose the heaviest; but he who is to stand such a
dreadful hazard as the one proposed, must be more
than a man of courage, if in such a moment he is
tool enough to discriminate between weights to
which a single small bullet gives the proponderance.
lie fixed upon the one he thought the heaviest, and

the other was given to Talbot. They took their
respective grounds, and so close that the muzzle of
each man's pistol touched his adversary. Talbot
expressed himself as ready to die as ta commit the
'nurder, but there was no alternative : he himself
had proposed the mode of fighting, and the ungener-
ous precaution taken by his adversary gave him a
little more of the murderous intention than his
Otherwise truly English feeling could have permitted.
Mcn face some dreadful sights, but few have scen
the parallel to this ; ncither is it to b thought by
Y readers as the mere effusion of an imaginary

brain. The duel in question actually took place,
and if the names were changed, every particular
Would be true. Dreadful must it have been for the
friends of each ; the certain knowledge that one must
fall-the excitement, the agitation, the hope, the
expectation, almost placed the bystanders in as great
an apprehension as the principals. When both were
Placed on the ground, the seconds of each advanced,
and took a last farewell. Talbot shook his friend's
hand with an earnest trepidation: he merely whis-
Pered a few words, and, wvith a faint smile and
fainter accent, said ' Good bye.' Villeneuve ap-
Peared as unconcerned as if ho were a casual spec-
tator : he spoke quick and rapidly ; nodded to one or
twvo of the company, more as a recognition than as
4 Parting; and had taken leave of his second before
Talbot bad ended his low whisper. The words
given were merely ' Are you ready 'I then, ' Fire !
"Oth pistolis went off on the second, and both men
tell. Villeneuve only turned upon his side, and almosi
instantaneously died. Talbot was lifted immediate.
1Y ;the closenesss of the pistol at the discharge had
kfocked him down, and his face was a little injured
by the powder ; but his worst feeling was that o
disgust, when he saw his fallen enemy dead at hii
feet. The whirl of the brain left him reasonless foi
sore moments, and he fixed his excited eyes upor
the corpse; be was hurried from the spot in a dread
fui state, and many months elapsed before he wai
perfectly restored to bealth, or even reason. Theri
lay Villeneuve, the sworn foe to all Englishmen
having met the fate of almost all professed ddellists
le died with a smile of contempt upon his coun

tenance. One of his companions threw his cloa
over the corpse ; many looked on in silence. Ther
Was not a word spoken ; the stillness of death ha
etended itself to the spectators, who one by on
retired with cautious footsteps, as if fearing t

aeken the slumbers of hin who had gone to his Ion

account, and who had lek behind him a memory so
tarnished that friendship would gladly forget it, and
had made the enmity he bore to our countrymen a

kind of entailed curse upon his survivors.

THE IMDIAVWS MORM11G SOMG.

GOn of the sun, of light and day,
Hail O Gon ! to Thee we pray!

GOD of wood, of lake and river,
Gon ! the everlasting ever!
larken to the Indian's song,

And let cach tribe the notes prolong.

GoD Of lave, and GoD of svonder,
GOD of lightning and of thunder:
GoD Of tempest, starms and torrents,
0f faaming fails and rapid currents,
0f the fell and fierce tornado-
GOD withaut a form. or shadaw :
Gan thc red-man's friend and father,
Before Thee let us quickly gather,
Chief and vassal, sire and son
Maid and mother-see 1 the sun
Bises god-like, broad and fulgent,
And bespeaks our Gon indulgent;
Then bow the head, and bend the knee
And praise Him, frest of the froce

Spirit of each rock and mauntain-
0f wind and ran,- of flood and fountain;
GOD of the Arch wbose boundless spant
Ensures eternal hope ta mani;
Gan of the sky, the cioud and air,
Hearken ta the red-man's prayer

GOn of the fishes of yon lake-
0f birds and beasts in wold and brake-
0f cattie on a thousand bis,
And fiowerets watered by thy nuIs;
With nature's rich and ample store,
Blesa the wigwamr's humble door.

r GOD) of peace, and GOD Of War-
GOD of yonder marning star,

r Shield ! O shield ! the Indian's life
Midst the battle's gary strife;
And where'er hie dares ta, raam,
Safe conduct him ta his home:
Harmiess, midst each woad and wiid,
In peace protect bis wife and child.

* GOD of endless time and space,
k Long befriend thse red-mmnls race;
e Guard him. froim thse white-man's chains-

aI The white-man's tortures, wiles and pains
e GoD of gads ; and'GaOD of day,
o Thus we praise, and thus we pray!

n. D. C.
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ESCAPE OF PETER THE GREAT.
LIKE ail malcontents, the Strelitz believed that
discontent was universal. It was this belief which,
ià Moscow itself, and a few days before the depar-
ture of their sovereign, emboldened Tsilker and Su-
kanim, two of their leaders, to plot a nocturnal con-
flagration. They knew that Peter would be the first
to hasten to it; and in the midst of the tumult and
confusion common to such accidents, they meant to
murder him without nercy, and then to massacre aIl
the foreigners who had been set over them as mas-
ters. Such was the infamous scheme. The hour
which they had fixed for its accomplishment was at
band. They had accomplices, but no impeachers ;
and, when assembled at a banquet, they aIl sought
in intoxicating liquors the courage which was re-
quired for so dreadful an execution. But like ahlother intoxications, this produced various effects,according to difference of constitution in those bywhom it was felt. Two of these villains lost in it
their boldness ; they infected each other, not with
just remorse, but with a dastardly fear ; and, escap-
ing from one crime by arother, they left the compa-
ny under a specious pretext, promising to their ac-
complices to return in time, and hurried to the Czarto disclose the plot.

At midnight, the blow was to have been struckand Peter gave orders that, exactly at eleven, theabode of the conspirators should be closely surroune
ded. Shortly after, thinking that the hour was'come-he went singly to the haunt of these ruffians; be en-tered boldly, certain that he should find nothing buttrembling criminals, already fettered by his guards.But his impatience had anticipated the time, and hefound himselfj single and unarmed, in the midst oftheir unshackled, daring, well armed band, at theinstant when they were vociferating the last wordsof an oath that they would achieve his destruction.

At his unexpected appearance, however, they ail
rose in confusion. Peters on his side, Comprehen
ding the full extent of hie danger, exasperated at the
npposed di3obedience of his guards, and furious athaving thrown himself into peril, suppressed

nevertheless, the violence of his emotions. Having
gone too far to recede, he did not lose his presenceof mind: he unhesitatingly advanced among thisthrong of traitors, greeted them familiarly, and in
a calm and natural tone said, that, "as he waspassing by their bouse, he saw a light in i; twat
supposing they were amusing themselves, he hadentered in order to share their pleasures," He thenseated himself and drank to his assassins, who, stand-ing up around.him, could not avoid putting the glass
about, and drinking his health.

But soon they began to consult each other bytheir numerous signa, and to grow more daring : oneof them even leaned over to Sukanim, and said in alow voice, " Brother, it is time !' The latter re-
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plied, " Not yet," when Peter, who heard him, and
who also heard at last the footsteps of his guards,
started from his seat, knocked him down by a blow
in the face, and exclaimed, " if it is not time for you,
scoundrel, it is for me !" This blow and the sight
of the guards, threw the assassins into consternation;
they fell on their knees, and implored forgiveness.
"Chain them !" replied the Czar. Then turning to
the officer of the guards, he struck him, and reproach-
ed him with his ivant of punctuality; but the latter
showed him his order, and the Czar perceiving his
mistake, clasped hin in his arms, kissed him on the
forehead, and intrusted him with the custody of the
traitors.

His vengeance was terrible, the punishment was
more ferocious than the crime. First the rack, then
the successive mutilation of each member ; then
death, when not enough of blood and life was left to
allow of the sense of suffering. To close the whole,
the heads were exposed on the summit of a column,
the members being symmetrically arranged around
them as ornaments.

BEAUTIES 0F CREAT10M.

WHEN we sit at an open window in the still of the
afternoon, and look out upon the fragrant lilacs,
the blossoming trees, the clambering honeysuckles,
the long green grass, half burying the bashful violet
from our view, and hear the singing of the joyous
birds near at hand, and the roar of the city afar off,
we can hardly persuade ourself that there is such a
strife and bickering among the inhabitants of this
fair earth. O, ungrateful, after all that heaven bas
done ! Was this harmonious scene spoken into exist-
ence, this perfect world created thus, and covered
with ail that is lovely and sweet, to be made the arena
of unnatural contention ? Was such perfect order
established in the creation that its noblest tenants
should continually jostle each other, during their staywith the fair works of God 1 Bright red rose, thatinclines toward me on thy deep-green stem, thy
fragrance is an offering of mercy from the hand of
thy Creator. I see nothing in thee that speaks of
wrath, of revenge, or of envy. Pure and innocent,
there is a harmlessness in the very look which thou
wearest. Thou speakest not of care, of sorrow, or
of strife. Why art thou left joyous and without
Sblenis, ivhile man is but a guilty mourner on the
face of the earth,subject to grief, and disappointment,
and corruption Were the flowers of Eden fairer
than thou ' Alas ! even they proved as fragile.
But though dead and in decay, thy perfume is never
lost. The man who loves not flowers must have a
bad heart ; and the reason that women love themn so,is because they are the connecting link between mea
and angels.
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(oauINAL.)

AUMT MARY'S MOTE

BY E. M. M.

Continued from our last Number.-( Conclusion.)

Captain Selby was sitting alone, apparently rumi-
Inating, with one of Annie's books in his hand, he
started round on hearing the rustling of my silk
dress. I could have been amused at the look of
disappointment lie cast, had it not been accompa-
'lied by the most profound melancholy. Annie en-
tered immediately after-she was paler than usual-
but I never beheld her appear more lovely, as she
gave him her hand to lead ber in to dinner.

" If my dear father were only here I should be
1'erfectly happy again," said the amiable girl, when
we had taken our places at the neatly spread table;
Il but his vacant chair makes a blank-which none
but himself could fil-I think I could bear any thing
better, than separation from those I love." .

" Then how think you I have borne it, and must
1till bear it for ever," aske d Captain Selby.

"Say not forever-it is too painful-you cannot
Inean to return here no more-oh, I am sure you
cannot."

Annie asked this in a tone the most touching-
ber Words and manner seemed to electrify him, as
he looked intently on ber for a moment; but my
lresence, and the servants in attendance, checked
his reply, and he remained silent, and continued
niearly so tilt the cloth was removed, and we were
left to ourslves.

The weather had by this time become very tem-
Pestuous-dark clouds were driving along the
heavens, and a loud peal of thunder reverberated in
fearful echo directly over our heads.

" My father, my dear father, I trust he is not ex
Posed to this," exclaimed Annie, as she flew in ter-
ror to the window. Captain Selby drew lier aw'ay,
for the lightning flashed vividly at short intervals.

" Your father will no doubt seek Jome shelter,
"iY love," said 1, endeavouring to alleviate ber
fears.

" Oh, I know him su well-he will hasten home-
he ever thinks of my watching anxiously for him."

" Then he must soon arrive now, and his pony
Will carry hin both swiftly and well-by the time
we prepare tea we shall have him amongst us
qagain,")

Annie tried to rally her spirits, as I spoke thius
confidently, but another fearful peal of thunder,
followed by a perfect storm of wirnj and rain over-
came ber remaining courage, and she sunk on a
sofa, covering ber face with both hands. Captain
Selby sat down by ber and endeavoured to soothe
her-he spoke reasonably, kindly, tenderly.

"Remember, Annie, who rides the storm," lie
said, in a deep low tone-" Your father is as safe
under His protection, as if be were here. He is not
straightened for means-where is your trust 1"

Annie looked up-" I am wrong," she meekly
murmured, "and I thank you for reminding me of
.my duty i will seek for more strength alone."
She would have left the room, but we both detaiied
ber.

" Remain with us at present, my dear child," I
said, "you are too agitated." I drew ber towards
me, and held her in my arms. The tempest was
indeed now most terrifie, and it was quite dark. My
own anxiety arose, thougli I strove to conceal it.
I looked at Captain Selby-he inimediately ap-
proached us-Annie's face was hid on my shoul-
der.

"Why you little trembler," said lie, assuming a
gaiety he did not feel, " you would make a poor
sailor's wife-this is a mcre brceze to what I have
witnessed, and to conviice you your fears are
groundless, I am going forth to brave it, and to
seek your father-on our returin we will give you a
good scolding."

" Oh, no, no, no, you shal not," exclaimed An-
nie, starting up, and laying ber treibling hand with
gentle force on his arm, " it is hard enough to bear
nov-thiiik you I could sustain more. Leave mc
not, I beseech you-can you be so cruel as to Icave
me in such a moment-see I an quite calm, only
stay with me."

Her countenance was perfcetly agonized-hc
caught ber for one instant in his armis, sayimig,
" Most beautiful-most beloved-is it-can it be
possible," and then rushed fron the bouse.

I would have noiv led le to ber cliiiber, and
bad succeded in reaching hie door, when a female

800K.
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servant hurried in, with terror painted on her coun-
tenance, thoughtlessly exclaiming:

" Ohdear ladies, something dreadful must have
happened-my master's pony hasjust gallopped up
to the stable door without its rider."

Annie gave one loud piercing cry, and throwing
me from her, wildly flew past us both, out at the
open door, into the raging storm, while I sunk into
tle nearest seat, faintly saying, " Oh Mary, how
could you be so imprudent." At this moment Mr.
Bertram and Captain Selby entered by another way,
speaking cheerfully, though they were both complete-
ly wetted with the rain-a few words of explanation
passed; the pony had broken from Mr. Bertram's
hold, while opening the gate at the end of the shrub-
bery;' and had I not met our faithful friend Selby,"
he continued, "I should have found some difficulty
in groping my way, it is so dark and tempestuous,
but where is my Annie ; my little coward 1"

I hastened to tell him that the dear child in her
extreme agony for his safety, had encountered the
violence of this fearful night.

All became instant confusion and dismay-lights
were brought, when Captain Selby, Mr. Bertram,
and myself, followed by the servants, hastened in
quest of the lovely wanderer.

Poor Mr. Bertram, already much fatigued, was
soon outstripped by us. The thunder rolled awfully
over our heads as we rushed over every obstacle.
" This way, my friend," I eried grasping, Captain
Selby's arm for support, I beheld something white
dit through yonder copse ; she would naturally take
this path." We ran down the shrubbery, and had the
horror to witness a fine tree struck by the lightning,
and become scattered and blackened, while but a
few paces from it lay the apparently lifeless form of
Annie. Never shall I forget the deep groan whichI
burst from Captain Selby, as he hung over her.
Dreading to have our worst fears realised, he lifted
her from the ground and turned her face towards us-
it was pale as monumental marble, but she was un-
harmed, she had only fainted. Tenderly, most teu-
derly, did he strain her to his heart,while I beheld the
prayer of thankfulness mentally uttered in the up-
ta-ned eyes of pio.us emotion-mine filled to over-
flowing-" Let us hasten to ber father," said 1;
"this has indecd been a night of trial to us
all."

I could now scarcely keep pace with the rapid
strides of Captain Selby, who hurried through the
rain with his precious burden, as she lay like an
infant in his arms, with her head resting on his
shoulder-her beautiful hair hanging in loose disor-
der around him, and blowing into his face with the
wind. We met Mr. Bertram at the entrance of the
shrubbery, in a state of pitiable agitation.

" My child, my child, where is she ! " he exclaim-
ed. "Oh, God, of thine infinite mercy, I thank
jhee," he continued, clasping his hands with trem-

bling fervour, when he beheld her safe, as we dreW
near, and called to reassure him.

On our entrance, Captain Selby gently placed het
on a sofa, then drew back to permit her father tO
kneel down beside her, while I applied restoratives
to her forehead, and bathed her temples. Slowly ber
eyes unclosed, and rested on the form she most loved.

" Oh, my own beloved papa, she faintly murmur-
ed, " you are safe-you are here. What a fearful
night-speak to me-tell me you are not hurt."

"Annie, my darling child," replied the fond pa-
rent, " God has, indeed, been good to us all." He
could say no more,but laying his head down on the
cushion, I could hear a faint sob.

"And he-where is he," again said Annie, turn-
ing her anxious gaze around. " Is he, too, safe 1
Oh, tell me truly."

" He is safe, my child," I replied, for her appeal
was to me. " Calm yourself, I beseech you-all
your friends are here."

Captain Selby ventured to draw nete, as Annie
ejaculating-" heaven be praised "-sank back on
the pillow. Most affectionately did he gaze on her
sweet pale face, now turned towards him. She at-
tempted to rise, and holding out her hand, which he
pressed in both his, she strove to thank him, but
words failed her, and she could only murmur-
"Blessings for all your kindness."

But this was no time to indulge in feelings, we
were all drenched with the heavy rain.

Mr. Bertram was the first to recover himself, and
recollect the necessity of our instantly retiring-of
course, it was impossible to suffer Captain Selby to
depart, under existing circumstances ; and a room
was hastily prepared for his reception.

I accompanied Annie to hers, and saw her safely
in bed, when, sitting down beside her in my dressing
gown, I remained with her until I beheld her com-
pletely restored to tranquillity, and in a gentle slum-
ber. I then stole to my own room, in heartfelt
thankfulness to the Giver of all good, that our anx-
ious day had closed so happily, reflecting that much
might have been spared us all, had we placed more
reliance in the Divine protection, and that half the
evils of life are heightened by imaginary and unrea-
sonable fears, at the very moment our HeavenlY
Father is carefully watching over the safety and well-
being of those whom we love.

On the following morning, I entered the chambef
of Annie at a much later hour than usual. She was
still sleeping, and fearing to disturb her, I gentlY
unclosed the casement, and placed myself near it to
await her awaking. The morning shone forth in
all nature's loveliness. No traces of the storm were
visible, save in the scattered branches of trees, and
the moistened earth. The air was 'balmy and soft,
the trees sparkled in the sunshine, and the birds
carolled forth their lively notes in gratitude for re:
turning day.
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The contrast a few hours had made, struck me
.orcibly. " Such is life," I mentally said, " a mix-
tIre of the troubled ocean, and the calm sea. Oh,
'inY the last," I continued, apostrophising the sleep-
Ing girl, " be thy portion, fair child. Thou whose
delight it is to render others happy, ought surely to
Possess it thyself-and. thy Heavenly Father, who is
a God of love and mercy, will withold none which
it is safe for thee to:have."

I now perceived Mr. Bertram and Captain Selby
at soine distance, apparently in deep, and to them
lateresting conversation, for they would occasion-
allYpause in their walk, and by the energy of their
gestures display how intengely they felt. I watched
then for a considerable time, wondering in my own
nind to what it would lead, for old maids are, you

know, proverbially curious-and indeed I confess
there was a sympathyfor Captain Selby which had
considerably strengthened within the last few day3.

Annie now unclosed ber eyes, and started up on
'beholding e.

"Why you idle little lady," 1 exclaimed, ap-
Proaching her, " how is it that you are still slum-
bering, when others are awake and abroad.; rise up,i Pray, else the knight of the rueful countenance willte gone."

" Oh, Mrs. Mary, Captain Selby is not going-
tell 'ne I implore you," she exclaimed, clasping ber
hands, and in a tone of deep emotion, while ber
Whole countenance instantly became saddened and
'Uvercast,

"No, my child, he is walking with your father,"
replied "he is not going, and I am much mis-

taken, if it is your desire that he should remain,
Whether he will ever go."

Annie looLed steadfastly at me a Ïew moments,
uliit Made no answer. She rose from ber bed, and

îOoking forth, remarked-
" What a lovely morning, and how fresh every

th"ng appears after the rain. The early day always
speaks of bright bopes, and calls forth religious
.lings more powerfully-prayer to me at this time
t as the dew on the grass, invigorating and refresh-
149 to the spirit, in preparing us to sustain the du-
ties of the day. And yet, alas, how weak was my
talth last evening-and into what dangers did not
14Y unnecessary terror lead all whom I most
love. How easy to preach-how difficult to prac-
tie-and what a God of patience we serve, who is
'ever tired under our constant provocations."

es, my Annie," I replied, " your words are
true, and how happy is it that at your tender

YOu have learnt to appreciate the rich blessings
flow from religion, but which to the minds of

soei, appea clad in gloom and morbid melan-
•Where it exists in reality, it must diffuse life

SJOy since it not only gives mental strength,
De, and peace, in this life, but the promise of

el happiness in a better."

"Very susceptible minds may, notwitstanidinig
invest religion in gloom," returned Annie ; " but
the fault is in themselves, and demands our tender-
est pity."

" And is it this near affinity to a warmer affec-
tion that bas made you confer happiness on one
most susceptible mind ?"

Annie deeply blushed, as in a tone slightly iii-
dignant, she replied : "Pity can never be allied to
any feelings we may entertain towards the noble

gifted being who we look up to as one of a higher
order. Oh, no, no, pity is reserved for very different
objects-for the repentant sinner-the prodigal son-
for all those who suffer by their own misconduct,
and would wish to return to the paths they have for-
saken, and to the guides of their youth."

"Your pardon, fair lady," said 1, smiling, as I
pressed my lips on ber still pale cheek-" for pre-
suming to lower the banner of your true knight-
you cannot hold it higher than I wish to see it held
-pure and unsullied as it bas ever been in the hands
of one of the best-one of the bravest."

Annie clasped my hand as I uttered this, ber
eyes had filled with tears-which fell upon it as she
raised it to ber lips. I then hurried from her to
complete my toilet: in another hour I descended to
Mr. Bertram's study-Annie was already there--
Mr. Bertram approached me cheerfully as I entered,
and held out both his hands to greet me. " My dear
kind lady," be said, equally the sharer of our joys
and of our sorrows, I trust you have not suffered
from your exposure last -iight to the storm, wlilc
seeking our -tray lamb, who was so naughty as tu
wander fron the fold. "

I assured him I had not, when he continued-
" Then we have still greater cause for thankfulhoss
and let us now humbly offer it in prayer and praise."

The little household were soon collected, and the
only absentee was Captain Selby. Mr. Bertran mot
feelingly -dwelt upon the great mercy be had received
in the preservation of his beloved child from a frigit-
ful death, and Annie, who was much endeared to
all the servants, -could not be beheld by them, as she
now appeared, kneeling before ber father, ber beau-
tiful head bowed on ber clasped hands, without the
strongest emotion-all shed tears, while Mary, the
delinquent, wept aloud. When again we were left
alone, the manner of Mr. Bertram became stilP
more agitated. He drew Annie towards him, and
placing ber affectionately on his knee, he said, " i
have another duty now to perform for one not here.
Are you aware, my child, that you have inn orently
conferred great misery, or great happiness upon an
object of (to me) great regard 1"

Annie gave an involuntary start. "Do not be
alarmed," continued Mr. Bertram sogthingly, "hut.
listen to me-to your own father. I have held a

long and deeply interesting conversation with a
friend of ours this moring-he dreads that be mi
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have mistaken you, and urges me to ask if it is
possible you can feel for him what be bas ventured
to hope within the last day-if so, he is the hap-
piest-most fortunate of men. But if, through any
vain misconstruction on bis part, he is wrong, he
leaves us forever to day, and bis future life will
become to him more desolate than ever-I repeat
to you bis own words. Now you have never yet
deceived me, my beloved child, and I feel assured
that your answer will be given in sincerity of heart.
Speak, my Annie."

Annie's emotion became painful; she turned to
the hue of death-her breathing was scaroely per-
ceptible-she rested ber face on the bosom of ber
father, while in the faintest tone she murmured :

" Tell hima not to leave us-tell him be must stay
for my sake'-if I were never to behold him more,
my heart would break."

"God bless my child-my darling," exclaimed
Mr. Bertram, straining ber to bis heart, " Annie,
in this answer, you have removed a weight from my
mind."

It will readily be believed how warmly I entered
into this scene. Mr. Bertram, while tears of joy
stood in bis eyes, continued-

" From your own lips must Selby hear your an-
swer-for so I promised him, whether it were for
weal or for woe-he awaits you in our favourite
room."

" Not alone, my father-not alone," cried Annie,
" my courage would fail me."

"My word bas been given, and you must obey
it, my dear child-but remember," added Mr. Ber-
tram, striving to be playful, " that I can only spare
you twenty minutes, for it is long past our break-
fast hour, and I am hungry, and want my bread and
butter."

Dear Annie smiled through ber tears, but was
still much agitated-she looked at me.

" My child, you must indeed go alone," said 1,
taking ber hand, " but 1 will lead you to the door
of this formidable man-it were cruel to detain him
longer in the suspense be must be suffering."

Annie hesitated no longer. On reaching the door
I left ber. Her trembling hand was upon the
lock-some one from within quickly turned it, and
I had just time to see the timid and affectionate
glance she cast on the tall figure standing close be-
aide it-and the manly arm hastily stretched forth
to support ber, when it was instantly closed.

",Very pretty doings, indeed," said Mr. Bertram,
ivalking up and down the breakfast room with bis
watch in bis hands, while I appeared deeply inter-
ested in the contents of a newspaper, as Captain
Selby, with Annie on bis arm, entered, " twenty
minutes have become sixty, and though you may
choose, good folks, to lose your breakfast, it ia
scarcely fair that Mrs. Mary and I should be the
sufferers."

"Your pardon, my dear sir," replied CaptalO
Selby, laughing, "but I forgot to wind my watch
last night, and neither Annie nor myselfhad the
slighest idea of time."

I now ventured to look up-there was such a"
air of proud happiness on the countenance of Cap'
tain Selby, that it almost made him appear hand'
some-while Annie's blushing, innocent face, beai'
ing with the sweetest smile, seemed to tirn to him"
alone for encouragement, which he most readily and
delicately gave-and a very happy group we were
this morning, after all the cares, the doubts, the
fears of the preceding day. And most happy did
the whole of this contInue-though not without
some alloy, since it was imperative for Captait'
Selby to depart on the morrow, to arrange bis pri
vate affairs, owing to the recent loss he had sus'
tained, which rendered bis presence necessary at the
late abode of bis relation-he would be absent S

month. More than this we knew not.
Annie was left with ber friend to wander over overl

dear haunt, and to talk over their future plans-ald
hour afler hour thus spent flew rapidly away. 1

was standing in the evening at the open casemen't

with Captain Selby. Annie had sprang out on the
lawn to join ber father, who was apparently ab-
sorbed in peaceful thoughts, as be sauntered alonlg
and as we watched ber light graceful figure bound'
ing towards him, I could not help saying:

"You are a fortunate man to gain such a trea'

sure.".
"Fortunate, Mrs. Selwyn," be replied emphati-

cally ; " there are moments when I can scarcely eveO
now dare believe it. I have formerly fancied that 1
might perhaps meet one who would, in compassiolIt
forget the imperfections of the war stricken sailor,
but that such an angel as that could love." Here
be paused.

" Ah, my dear Captain Selby," I replied, touched
by the feeling be displayed, " how little do you kno<
of woman's heart. It is not the external appearancO
whieh wins ber affections, though it, at first, rnil
attract ber attention. Far more is wanting-an'd
when she bas once pleased these, she arrays tI
object with every perfection ber own ardent imagW
nation conceives.

" Then how is it," returned Captain Selby, taki
my hand, and looking most kindly in my face, " th
one so versed in such knowledge should not hale
repaid the interest which she must have often called
forth."

" How do you know I ever had the chance,"
replied laughing, " and indeed it were a pity to ro
the world entirely of old maids, since they are, S

times, very useful in giving propriety, by their pre
sence, to a knight-errant escorting a young dam

through the green woods and shady scenes. Is 11t
this the case ?"

A smile of happiness was bis answer, as by N'
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I content we followed Annie to the lawn. On
llerceiving us, she approached with a beautiful rose,
Which she presented to Captain Selby, saying:-

Behold my first gift."
Not the first though dearly prized," he replied,

dtaining the small hand which held it. " My sweet
0e of the village, little did I imagine, when first I

hard you so called, that the prize would be mine."
C Yes, yours-both yours-but you must watch0er us tenderly, else we would soon droop, wither,

end die."
If the tenderest love that ever man bestowed

Vill avail to preserve my precious floiver," said
Captain Selby, pressing her affectionately in his

s, as she inclined towards him, "fondly willil be shown."
CIAnd what will you leave for your poor old fa-

asked Mr. Bertram, drawing near his beloved

Annie started-She reflected for a moment, then
er ing an enquiring look, from Captain Selby to

rfather, said, in a tone of extreme anxiety, " It
'lot Possible-it CANNOT be possible that I shall
taken awayfrom You."
Ir. Bertram caught ber to his beart. " No, my

w darling child,"' be said, " it is not possible, for
sO 1d have ill borne a sacrifice so costly. We

lnot be separated."
ICThen I am again happy," said Annie, smiling

Oroh her tears. "Come," she continued toPtain Selby, "come to our flower garden, and
t see the ravages the storm has made there."
e ttook his hand as she spoke, and with the simpli-

l Of a child, led him away. While we slowlyt llowed, we all paused on reaching the blighted
Mr. Bertram uttered a solemn thanksgiving,

e Annie, throwing ber arms around it, sottly
e Poor stricken trunk, farewell; no more shall

S unoom and cast forth your tender leaves. You
tered me in a moment of peril, but when theýtOYing angel smote thde, thou wast severed ine , while an angel of mercy stood over thy mas-child. In the morning ye were green and grewn the evening ye were dried up, cut down,
withered. Let me not forget the solemn lesson."

1ear, sweet Annie, how beautifully ber piety
forth in every action, in every ivord.

lue hour now stole on in which Captain Selby
*e tO take leave of ber, for a time at least. He

tu depart in the morning very early, having ar-
ents to make at D -, ere he commenced
rney into Wiltshire.
QIl met at prayers, which were said by Mr.

with peculiar earnestness, and when the
had retired, be placed Annie's hand in that

i n elby, saying:
il giving you this dear child, I yield up my

aerthly treasure-if she prove to you what she
en4 to me, you will be rich indeed. But let us

not make an idol or garner up our affections in any
child of mortality-lovely as she is, she must fade.
All must pass away. God alone is cternal-He
demands the first place in our hearts-and can be
demand too much ? who has for our sakes given so
much."

We were all affected, and Annie wept as she re-
ceived the paternal blessing, and was folded to the
noble heart of him who was su soon to claim ber as
his own, again, and again. I then drew ber away
to her own apartment.

The period I had fixed on for my visit to the lit-
tle parsonage had already come to a close, and
when I announced this a few days after Captain
Selby's departure, I was overwhelmed with re-
proaches and entreaties to remain-it was impos-
sible that I could Icave Annie at such a time-my
presence was necessary to ber in a thousand
ways.

" You must witness the sacred ceremony which is
to give her to another," said Mr. Bertram, " and
perhaps there is a little journey in store for you,
even after that, at least if you intend to indulge
your god-child-but you must ask me no ques-
tions," he continued, while a smile of happinesa
shone over his benignant featurel, " for I shall an-
swer none, curious though you may be."

I allowed the dear good man to enjoy his mys-
tery, and altered my plans to remain a few veeks
longer.

Our days now did not appear to pass su quickly,
at least so thought Annie, although our time was
much occupied in preparing the trousseau for the
bride. In this we found Mrs. Fludyer a most kind
and willing assistant-charmed she was tu display
each new fashion, as she carried us from house to
house in ber carriage-and made poor patient An-
nie try on bonnet, after bonnet to discover whiclh
was the most becoming.

Various were the opinions at this time among tho
village gossips, respecting Captain Selby's engage-
ment to Annie-and few, but only few, as usual,
approved. "I Iow could Mr. Bertram sacrifice his
daughter to a man more than double ber age, and
part with her to be taken be knew not whither-it
was very strange, though, of course, a girl without
fortune, and educated in the country, could not ex-
pect, beautiful as she even was, to make- a great
match." Nods and whisperings accompanied these
sage remarks, which amused us as they occasionally
reached our ears, not a little.

We had driven into L one morning'in our
pony chaise, to sec Mrs. Fludyer, and consult with
ber upon some very important point respecting
Annie's attire. On entering the drawing room, we
found it full of visitors, amongst whom was Lord
Randolph, in full military costume. Poor Annie
looked distressed. le came forward immediatelyy
and holding out his hand, said, smiling:
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"I ought to be very much offended with you, fur
refusing to grace ny ball."

"You are very kind," replied Annie, blushing
deeply, "I hope Mrs. Fludyer explained why."

" Oh yes, Mrs. Fludyer explained," interrupted
Lord Randolph, apparently aniused at her confu-
sion ; " did you think of me during the storm, and
reflect on all the mischief it would cause my fine
preparations. No, I see you did not-it is an ill
wind, says the proverb, which blows nobody any
good-it swept away my flowers, and carried them
down the stream to you, d id it not V'

Annie could not withstand the arch expression of
his fine countenance-a smile played on hers. He
pressed the hand he had retained while speaking,
and added warmly, in a lower ton*, "I congratu-
late you from my heart-he is a noble fellow-and
you have gained more than perhaps you are aware,
and you deserve it."'

"I do not think Miss Bertram so beautiful as she
* is considered," whispered the fashionable young

lady, who was present, to her mama, "that rustic
colour is so unbecoming."

"She has certainly nothing very distingué in her
appearance, my dear," replied the portly matron,
drawing herself up, " but then you know she bas
not had many advantages. I dare say she is a
very good girl."

"She is the most charming creature I ever be-
held," said Lord Randolph, warmly, who had over-
heard these remarks, as Annie left the room with
Mrs. Fludyer ; "b er real nature and simiplicity are

.quite refreshing, after the constant affectation of
those qualities, one so frequently meets with. She
speaks in ber own tone-her smiles, ber laugh, thrill
you with delight, because they proceed from ber
heart. Self appears forgotten while she is convers-
ing with you. Yes, Selby is a fortunate man-but
he isone, who will fully appreciate the prize. I
know him well; he is one of the best of beings."

" A very plain onej" remarked the young lady in
a low tone. A slight curl on Lord Randolph's lip,
explained his thoughts. As I looked at him, I could
not help mentally saying : " You are a magnificent
creature, but I ahould not like to rouse your anger."

On Annie's return, after her consultation with
Mrs. Fludyer, I rose at ber request, to pursue our
drive. Lord Randolph assisted us into our pony
chaise, saying gaily : " Addio cara; we may meet
again ere long. Behold that pretty little village
church, peeping from amidst those trees ; its white
fane gleaming in the sunbeams-shall that be our
place of rendezvous ; say, will you promise 1"

"I may not promise," replied Annie, softly,
laughing as the colour flew back to ber cheek.

"Not if he bas promised ?"
"'Ah, I see you will-farewell; I will not fail

Anmic gracefully bowed, as she drove aivay, while

I perceived Lord Randolph still standing where %e

had left him, until we were out of sight.
At the gate of the parsonage, we met Mr. Ber-

tram, with a letter in his hand, which he held up,
snriling, to Annie. She sprang like a fawn from the
little carriage, to receive ber treasure-it could onul
be from one, and she ran with it into the bouse. A
letter from those we love, how powerful are iti
charms-the well known hand-writing is a talisms11

of enchantment-the very fold, the seal, possessifr
the power to cause happiness-while the bearer, be
he who he may, becomes an object of deep interet.

Who haa not felt this in this vale of separatio0n
where we meet but to say farewell.

Annie's pursuits at this time were not confined to
self-I constantly visited with her, the poor in the
neighbourhood, and ber little school ; while rich
were the treasures she gained daily in the study Of
ber excellent father.

It was in one of our pleasant walks to the village'
that I ventured to say to ber, as we strolled aloig
conversing on those subjects most interesting to'
us.

" Tell me truly, dearest Annie, what made yOO
first take so warm an interest in our valued friendý
Captain Selby."

She replied, in that delightful, ingenuous mannet
so natural to ber-

"It wae the story of his mother. As I gazed 00
him while relating it with so much feeling
thought-and this being, once so beloved, so too
derly watched over-is now alone in the world.
have beheld him looked on with contempt for hI
plain appearance-whose form, whose fotstePi
whose voice, gave such happiness to the tendereo
parent. If she could behold him now, neglected
coldly received, what would be lier surprise-h
grief. These reflections led me to give him mor0
of my attention-I delighted in entering into thO0
subjects with him, which reminded him of earlier
happier days. In the dower garden, he woUt
watch more particularly over those which his 10
ther had most'loved-and these I made my favo0r
ites. He would point out to me passages in ho
books, marked by her hand, and constantly dwell 0#
the hours he had passed in reading aloud to her 1

listened till I felt an interest, becoming daily O
powerful-I studied to make him happy-bti
knew not that he held the power to confer it on
till those few days he was absent-then, indeedi
discovered how painful it would be were I never
see him more. His very appearance produced
tenderness far greater than had he possessed
handsome exterior. I loved him the more, becoo
I thought others would look coldly on him-I "
love him because I an proud of him, as one co
best, one of the noblest of men-as I think hinm Oé
of the finest."

"Annie, your sentiments charm me," I replit
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but that scar, that horrid scar, can you ever get while their parents followed her with prayers and
accustomed to it V" blessings.

'Ah, you do, indeed, make me ashamed of my- Most feelingly and affectingly did Mr. Bertram
aeif, by repeating my foolish words," returned the read the service which was to give his only and belov-
ear girl. "I would not have him without that scar cd child to another, while tears of affection stood
for worlds. Indeed, as I now feel, every misfortune in his eycs and his voice faltered from emotion.
1hich, in the sight of others, might seem a blemish, The blessing was pronounced-the book was closed,

Id to me only prove an additional cause for and we had all returned to the parsonage, and were
deeper, stronger affection." collected in the favorite room, where a tasteful break-

And this is woman's love," I said, as I gazed fast had been laid, under the immediate superinten-
en her beautiful animated countenance, pure, spot- dance of the bride's-maids, when 'Mr. Bertram,
less, and devoted, in all its feelings. I mean that approaching Annie with great ceremony, led her up
love, arnd tht alome, which had its basis on religion, to her proud happy husband, saying:

At length, the end of the month drew near, when "Lady Selby, permit me the honour of presenting
CaPtain Selby was expected. The day on which he Sir Edward Selby, of Blackhurst Castle, in the

1  ,i3d o return had arrived-fresh flowers were County of Wiltshire."
athered ard placed in every room; and, for the "This then was the secret which it had strained

first time, Annie's mind seemed wholly engrossed. the prudence of the father to keep. " Not one hour
h tectation of happiness, it has been said, is longer could you have kept that to yourself, my
'k t1an the reality-but I have never thought dear sir," said I most provokiqgly; "I have seen it

he e 's too iuch excitement, too much rest- hovering on your lips for he la month."
experienced in what we hope for. More "It would have been safe for a year," he replied

rBýti1 *.arly, if awaiting the return of some beloved tvith a long drawn breath, as if quite relieved from
e when it frequently amounts to even pain. a weighty burden; 'Sir Edward, what do you

e listen ta every sound. The slightest inter- say 1"

Pton causes à degree of irritation, and should "My dear sir, you have indeed used every effort,
nimtes grow into hours, and they come not, expec- I have only heard you allude to it five times since

tation becomes then an agony. As I watched dear my return."
nie all this day, I felt more than ever convinced There was a general laugh, in which the happy

Of this--but when, at length, the well known step father joined, ivile Annie calmly enquired-
a voice were heard. Then, indeed, it was happi. " hat does all this mean, Edward ? I scarcely

ties5, perfect and unalloyed, because there was no even now understand."
IOnger doubt. What a privilege I felt it, ta witness "It means," answered Lord Randolph, smiling
qfld participate in the pure joys arising from the as he approached her-" that Selby, being one of
Presence of one so deservedly beloved as Captain the vainest men in the world, was anxious tu dis-
Selby, to behold his benignant countenance, gazing cover the full power his handsome face would have
>ith delight on the beautiful innocent being, who on a very pretty girl-and having met one who, by
ha confided all her earthly happiness ta his keeping. some unaccountable miracle, took a fancy to it-

The following week was fited on for the marriage ; he now lays his title and fortune at her feet."
re appeared a mysterour importance in the excel- "Nay, nay, Randolph, although your shaft can-

eat Mr. Bertram at this time, which denoted some not wound me there now-yet you must not sa in-
lighty secret ready ta explode-he constantly said ; terpret," returned Sir Edward, " Annie, I knew il
I know you are very curious, but ask me no ques- not myself, until a few days previous to my leaving

I can answer none. I have promised. Cap- you, when I entrusted it to your father, whose only
4 Selby would snille when be overheard him, objection to my wishes, was the fear of your being
Ir<elI iiplied, that the secret wai bis, but that he taken from him-and o reassure him, I mentioned

inot consider it in very safe keeping. my new acquisition, and if perhaps, from an extra-
The bridal morn arose one of the most lnvely the ordinary feeling, difficult ta define, I wished you to
sIon1 had yielded-and Annie in her white robe remain in ignorance, until you had given, with your

ed almost angelic. young affections, your hand ta Edward Selby the
Captain Selby led her ta the little drawing-room, wanderer-the war-worn sailor-shall I bb for-

ItUtI for the last time in his naval uniform-orna- given 1"
ted by handsome foreign orders. le laid his hand gently on the shoulder of.his

4rs. pludyer had arrived with the bride's-maids,- fair young bride as he spoke. She raised it from its
Lord Randolph, truc ta bis appointment, as the position, and pressing it ta her heart vith both hers,
' of Captain Selby, was ta give the, bride away. turned away with cyes filled to oveflowing.

th îittle girls, belonging ta Annie's school, met us After breakfast, during which the utmost happi-
the Church gates, strewing flowers in her path, ness, chastened by grave feelings. prevailed, Si'
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Edward Selby's travelling carriage drove up to the
door. Annie knew that she iwas to go away, but it
had not struck her until this moment, that it was
forever-and she turned very pale, while a convul-
sive sob heaved her bosom, as she threw herself into
the extended arms of her father.

" You promised that we should not be separated,"
she said, " but how can this be NOwP "

"I arn to follow you in a fortnight, mhy beloved
child, accompanied by Mrs. Mary," replied Mr.
Bertram, " to take possession of a valuable living,
presented me by your excellent husband."

"And this dear home 1"
"Will be entered by the estimable Mr. Graham,

into whose spiritual charge I can confide my flock
in peace-and to whom the unexpected gift of this
small benefice bas proved an inestimable blessing,
with his numerous family."

"And my school-and Martha-and ail my poor
people 1"

"Ail have been cared for and thought of my An-
nie-so go in peace my child, and thank God for his
rich blessings-not for vorldly riches, save foi the
power they give to do more good to others-but for
the possession of a husband who will help you on
your pilgrimage in that narrow way which leads to
eternal joys. And to whose protection a doating
father gives his only child in full confidence."

Tenderly did we all embrace Annie. Mis Fludyer
and her daughters promised to visit her the following
year-and good old Mrs. Blessington, who in grey
silk dress, and best cap, had driven over to add her
blessing, and her wedding gift, affectingly added
"should another spring behold her still a sojourner
on earth, she would go to her and witness her hap-
piness in her new home."

We accompanied her td the carriage, Mr. Bertram
encouraging' her as he led her out and Sir Edward
almost lifting ber into it as be sprung in after her;
we beheld her rest her beautiful head on his shoul-
der, where nature found its own best relief. And
saw him most affectionately wipe away the lears as
they copiously rolled down her cheeks. In another
hour Anaie was far frorn the home of ber childhood.

There is always a sadness which accompanies a
wedding dayunder even the brightest circumstances.
The son or daughter Who ha hitherto cheered our
home and been our constant endeared companion
and the repository of ail our feelings,leaves the abode
of early days to form new tics, away from every old
ossociation, While the blank in that home is painfully
felt till the reflection of their happiness steals with
a holy calm over the parent's tender heart and the
prayer is ejaculated which restores tranquillity.

Dear Mr. Bertram was an example of this;.he
wandered over every room after Annie's departure,
into her garden, over ail her favourite haunts ; he was
evidently restless, he spoke little and his countenance

had become grave, it was the stiliness of thè place
which went to his hearf. Lord Randolph, who
appeared possessed of a mnost kind heart, remainéd
with him, and accompanied him in his walks, men,
tioning several little anecdotes of Sir Edward SelbY/
which were calculated to place his character in a
still more favourable light, and to draw the father'&
attention from dwelling on his daughter's absence.
His amiable endeavours were not unsuccessful, for
when drinking the healths of Sir Edward and Ladl
Seiby, in old fashionnd style after dinner, it was in ail
the pride and happiness of a grateful heart, and
many a tale and early reminiscence, were recor-
ded by the good pastor to bis young compan-
ion, which were listened to with the patience of a
well bred and courteous man, whose urbanitY
sprung from a higher source than mere politeness.

There was new cause for gossip now in the vil'
lage-the discovery of Captain Selby's rank and
fortune was a delightful theme. "Mr BertraO
knew well what he was about when he encouraged
Captain Selby to the parsonage. Your religioU'
folks have always a vast deal of worldly prudence.
A title with money was a great temptation to a girl
without a penny."

" You sec how what you have lost by your re
fusing to dance with him," said the portly mama to
the fashionable young lady, " and ail for the sake
of the whiskers and moustache of that conceited Lord
Randolph. I hate whiskers. Dear me, a Barone
with six thousnnd a year-I had no idea of it-such O
chance does not occur in a country village once in te$
years. We must proceed, my dear, on onr tour to
the coast."

"Alas for poor human nature."

At the close of fourteen days, Mr. Ëertram hd
completed ail the necessary arrangements require
to be made previous to h1l leaving the parsonage'
which Mr. Graham was anxious to enter imor
diately. It was with much pleasure I consented to
accompany hin iito Wiltshire, as I wished to bt"

-hold Annie in her new character.
On the morning fixed for our journey, we set out

at an early hour, with the few faithful attendan0
who had formed the little household, and folloWd
by the tears and good wishes of most of his parid"
ioners, who had collected to witness the departUt
of their beloved pastor-he gave them his blessilli'
accompaniçd by many a substantial token of Io
remembrance. And as we drove out of the shtab
bery, bis last looks were directed to the blight
elm tree which had sheltered Annie in the stoi'
Any feelings of regret he might have experiene
on leaving a spot where he had spent so S01
peaceful years, were ail softened by the near pror
pect of beholding his child.

During our pleasant journey, he entered more
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1 tge upon the subject of Sir Edward Selby's late ti
4nexpected acquisitions. It appeared that his pater- fa
nal uncle, the son of a second marriage, and not n
older titan himself, had squandered mach of his ta
Wealth in gambling, and in the pleasures of the ti
thase. He had united himself with a person much te
heneath him in rank, who in presenting him with a w
8onr and heir, rendered the idea of Captain Selby's e
ever attaining the family title very improbable. He te
had kept up no intercourse with a relation, whose h
habitt and tastes were so dissimilar to bis own- ti

eonsequently the surprise he experienced on learn-
iug his demise, was much increased by the discov- N

erY that he bad left no child to succeed bim. His b
40n, a young mnan of nineteen years, addicted to tbe n

'amhP pursuits as bis fatber, haviiùg been unfortu- h

"ately killed by a fait from bis borse, wbile out y
hunting-tbus leaving Captain Selby the posses- s
%ion of a titie and fprtunç wvlich bis merits s0 s

JUs8tly deserved. Most kindiy and generously did he

PIrOvide for tbe widow of bis uncle-wbo found in c
hi a friend ready to advise and to act, and console c
bier, as fas, as lay in bis power, for the cares and

8orrows of ber past life. Slip removed ta ber oîvn e

'elations, into a distant part of tbe country, wbile bee

r1tained tbose servants wbom be considered wortby,
'Mld prepared Blackburst Castie for the reception of

bis5 youngr bride, intrusting oniy ta Mr. Bertram

kIUd Io Lord Randolpb tbe knowledge of bis rank.

On tbe tbird day after we had quitted L-, we

'tPproacbed tbe gates of a bandsome, and venerable 8
Pile of building, weii placed off the road, and in the
l'ttre of a fine park-witb an avenue of broad elms
J'-aeing up ta tbe bouse.

IlAnd is my lowly Annie lady of this domain," i

akid Mr. Bertram, as be leaned from th)e window of

the carniage, to catcb a view <if tbe place. C' 43od

9tant that prosperitj may nat lead awqy ber young-
tectians from its best treasures."1 t

Thse lodgre gates were apened by aur friend Mar-
th&, wbo,awitb ber busljand and child, bad been

P1ftced there by Sir ]Edward,*in or4er to agreeabiy
Su2rprise Annie on ber arrivai. Many were the
el4illes and curtsies witb whicb sbe greeted us, The
f8ther'à beart beat qqick as we drew up to the en-
trance, wbere Sir Edward and Lady Selby stoad
lqW&iting Our approacb. In a moment, she ivas
'eîsPed in tbe paternal embrace, wbile ber expres-

%nsQ were: IlMy awn beloved papa, naw 1 amn
iIIdeed perfectly happy. Oh, neyer, neyer, must
4*e be again parted, even for a day," spoke at once

44truc state of ber feelings. Most affectionately
4U 1 also welcamed, and we passed tbraugh tbe
llISdsoine hall into a drawing raam, exquisitely fur-
'lh8ed-wbere cboice exotics from a canservatory,

%e't their fragrant perfumes tbraugb doars ofaetained

%kee e

1ry have a charge ta prefer against this yHung

4aVp said Sia Edward, ha vitg bis arn fondly

rown round his beautiful wife, led ber up to her
ther; " for several days past, since your letter an-
ounced when we might expect you, bas she been
tally idle. I have tried in vain to gain ber atten-

on, and to take ber to see several objects of in-
rest in the neighbourhood, but my answer always
as, " wait till my dear father comes, when we will
njoy it the more." I assure you, I was half
mpted to send the culprit home again-but sompe-
ow I felt that her presence was too necessary-and
hat to live without ber now would be impossible."
" It would be impossible, my dear sir," replied
r. Bertram, gazing delightedly on the glowing,

appy countenance of his child, as she looked up

ost affectionately on her excellent husband, while
e was speaking; "I have tried it, and even for

our sake I sèarcely think I could have made the

acrifice-I humbly thank God it is not neces-
ary-may we strive to deserve His inercies..'

After partaking of some refreshments, we were

arried from room to room, by Annie, who was

harmed to show us all the improvements made by
Sir Edward-there was her own boudoir containing

very thing she most prized and admired, opening

over to a balcony on a verdant lawn, beautifully sha-

led by trees ; and stored with a small collection of

wvell chosen books-here ber private devotional hours

were spent; she then took us to Sir Edward's library,
a splendid room, where be smilingly affirmed he could
never epter to write; or to study, and to forget that

such a young lady was in existence, without -her

stealing in and sitting down by bis side, when im-

mediately his book or papers, would be cast aside,
he knew not how, and she alone listened to, and

attended.
" These are grave charges, my child," said Mr.

Bertram, stroking ber fair brow, on which clustered
in rich ringlets her beautiful hair, " but I fear an-
other is more to blame than you are." The next room
to this was the one destined for Mr. Bertram's study

and arranged as much like his own in the parsonage
as possible.

" This was all done before I came," said Annie,
anxious that Sir Edward shouid gain the whole
credit of this pleasing attention, "and your new

Rectory, Papa, which is within two' minutes walk
through the grounds," she continued, is perfectly
beautiful. Your mornings you may devote there

when you like, but your evenings always here,
remember. And now I will show you to your ownt

apartments that you may rest before dinner, else, in
my desire to show you every thing at once I shall

tire you.
In the evening, we strolled through the rich and

tasteful grounds which were still improving under

the auperintendence of Sir Edward, several tenants

were scattered in pretty cottages round the estate,

who had reason to be grateful for the new master

placed over them ; as for Annis she was never tired
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extolling him and telling cither her father or nysel
ail that he had already done-and was still doing
for those so unexpectedly committed to his care.

It took us days to see all that was interesting in
this delightful retreat, where reigned Christian
peace, and the most endeared domestie harmony.
The devoted affection of Sir Edward for his young
wife, was chastened and tempered by religion and
good sense, while hers evinced itself in every action
of her life. I stayed with them a week, and had
time to witness the amiable winning manner in
which she yielded herself entirely to his guidance,
in her new and more enlarged avocations and duties,
as well as the mild sound judgment hedisplayed in
ail that he required her to do. As for dear NIr.
Bertram, he was one of the happiest of beings; in
his Rectory, devoting himself entirely to the duties
of a Christian minister, and spending his evenings
in the society of those he most loved. A very select
acquaintance visited the castle frequently, ainongst
whom Lady Selby's natural manners, and deep piety
were- duly appreciated. And when I left her my
regret was softened by the full assurance that her
happiness was as perfect as earth could afford to give,
and that every blessing she possessed was enhanced
tenfold by religion, which ever casts a light over our
path, and produces a pure and constant serenity the
more it is cultivated, which the world with its false
glare and ficticious pleasures can never give.

(oRIGINAL.)

OH THE BIRTH OF A MOST BELOVED ÇAILO.
Thy tender form to me is strange,
Thine infant charms unknown,
Why is my heart then drawn to thee
As if thou wert mine own 'i

Why do I long fair child to view,
Each new and budding grace,
To mark the colour of thine eye,
To gaze on thy sweet face,

Will it not speak to me of one,
More loved than words can say,
Of one, whose every thought is mine,
Though he is far away.

Yes, precious babe-linked as thou art
In memory's fairy chain,
The childhood of thy youthful sire
In thee returns again.

Oh how I enter into ail
Thejoy thy birth imparts,
Thou first, and deareat pledge which love
Çan yiold to faithful hearts.

The pride thy lovely motîer feets,
The hîappiness she shows,
When he on thy soft downy cheek
Affection's kiss bestowe.

And well I know the pious prayer,
Was offered in that hour,
For every mercy sent with thece,
By that al] gracious power.

And though Atlantic waves divide
Those loved ones from my sight,
Yet are the prayers they breathe for thec
Still mine each morn and night.

That thou, dear babe, like summer flo wers,
Refreshed by morning's dew,
May trace in early childhood's years,
All that is good, and true.

May learn from thy dear Saviour's word,
So beautifully told,
IIow gentie lambs like thee shall find
Safe shelter in the fold.

And He, the shepherd in whose arms,
Suc little ones are pressed,
And carried through the darkest storms,
To place of holy rest.

Can higher hopes than these be raised
For all we love on earth,
Can richest gems, or gold compare,
With this one pearl in worth.

May it be thine my precious babe,
And theirs for whom we pray,
And oh, may God restore us all,
Some bright, and happy day.

E. M. 14
Montreal, October, 1838.

PUNCTUALITY.

A commitwec of eight gentlemen had appointed
meet at t>velve o'clock. Seven of them were pUe
tuai: but the eighth came bustling in ivith apologl
for being a quarter of an hour behind the time. "41
time," said he, " passed away without my bei0%
aware of it. I had no idea of its being so late"
A Quaker present said, " Friend, I am not sure
we should admit thy apoIogy. It were matter
regret that thou shouldest have wasted thine o10
quarter of an hour; but there are seven besié
thyself, ivhose time thou hast also consumed, amoi '
ing in the whole to two hours, and one çighth Of
only was thine omn properi y."
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(ORIGINAL.)

TALES FOR THE TIMES.

l'IIE knell of another year is sounded. Mourn-
fuIl is its requiem, and its record is one of sorrow.

It is past, and its very hour has been fraught with
events of thrilling import to the world, and to our
country even in a greater proportion than to others.
Ushered in as it was by hopes of better things, the
disappointement has been most bitter. When we
beard the voice of rejoicing at the birth of the infant

Year, we deemed that the arm of the desolating fiend
a%5s broken-his power destroyed,-and that meek-

eYed Peace would long hold her gentle sway over
this fair portion of earth's domain.

The year was yet young, when the destinies of
Oir country were confided to one whose life has
been devoted to the service of his and our sovereign -
One whose vigour, tempered, thougli not impaired
by years, promised all that the true patriot could
desire. We rejoiced that in his hands the sword of
the avenger ivas unfleshed-that the first days of the
reign of her who claims our heart's aUctions were
not steeped in the blood of lier people-ive rejoiced
that the kindred of so many victims of delusion were
'lot left to mourn the loss of those they loved-that
'aBny, who, had the measure of justice been rigour-
Oliy meted, would have left some innocent heart to

iup, were spared, in the hope that mercy so un-
ooked for might win them back to love.

1)id we err ? IL nay be so-but we are punished
the events which have since followed. WVe have

again seen the sword unsheathed, and the blade
reeking in the gore of our kind-we have seen those

ho 80 lately knelt in gratitude for life, waging that
e against the hand that saved it. Thrice sorrow-

that ingratitude so base should darken the char-
f4eter of humanity.

The events to which we allude are yet recent-the
Wouinds yet unhealed-insomuch that every memory
retains the direful catalogue-it is therefore unneces-
14I*y that we should trouble the reader with a rehear-
a Of the mournful tales, and we leave to others

task of preserving of them a historical record,
onscious as we are, how difficult it would bc for us
t trace their causes, or even to furnish a detail of

et, without trespassing upon forbidden ground.

We may, however, be permitted to record our tri-
bute of esteem for the generous tics which have
linked together so many hearts for the defence of
the glorious empire we are proud to love.

What spectacle can be more noble than that of
a whole people flocking to the standard of their
country-hand linked to hand-breasting the storm
of battle, and turning aside the steel of the destrov-
er, under whatever guise the foc may shield his
unhallowed aim. Home, kindred, friends-motier,,
sisters, wives-every endearing tic linking man to
earth,bids him to the battle-field,nervinghis sinews for
the unwished for conflict. And well has the call been
obeyed. No one has shrunk from the field ofstrife,
or turned aside from the dread front of battle-many
have fallen, but as patriot martyrs their names will
be forever cherished in the gratitude and thc meo-
ries of those they died to save. But the proudest
hour for our countrymen lias not been that in which
the red falchion gleamed. It has been in the bour
of conquest, when, unquestioncd¶ictors, the voice of
mercy was heard above revenge.

WNe shall be forgiven for thus recording the hum-
ble meed for our applause for a people vho havc
acted thus nobly. Their reward shall be in the
esteem of future ages, ivho will point to them as
an example of gentleness and heroism, to be imita-

ted in all future time.
But cnough of these matters, which some may

look upon as foreign to our sphere, we now turn for

a bricf space to the reminscences naturally springing

from the season of which we write.

A MEW YEAR'S DRIVE.

CHAPTER I.

"The rapture that dwells in the first kiss of love."

IT is today a quarter of a century since Richard

Somers breathed his love-tale in the car of Agnes Wel-

don, a fair creature, vho, with the bloouîa of -ixteeni

summers on her cheek,possessed a heart gletiner witl'
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the warmest feelings of full-blown womanhood, tem
pered by a spirit, gentle as could adorn her sex.

Richard Somers loved, and his whispered vow
fell not on an unwilling ear. They had grown to
gether, and Agnes had long regarded him in her se
cret heart as the ideal of earth's perfection, and hi
had ever watched over her with more than a brother'i
care.

Richard Somer3 was an orphan, who had early
lost his parents. He had been libqrally educatec
by an affectionate uncle, who, when he arrived at a
proper age, placed him under the care of Dr. Weldon,
a most talented medical gentleman, who had risen
from comparative obscurity to affluence and fame, by
his attention to, and skill in his professional duties.

He bad married young, and the only offspring of his
union was Agnes Weldon, ivhose prospects of fortune
were -consequently of an inviting character, inso-
much that suitors for her hand were already offering.
All were, however, received with coldness, save her
father's handsome student, and it was long ere 'he
ventured to speak of love to one so courted by
the wealthiest of the neighbouring gentry.

It was New Year's Eve, and Dr. Weldon was sur-
rounded by a circle of friends-the song and the
laugh went merrily round, and a happier group never
watched the coming of the 'i guid New Year."

"The good old custom of dancing in the New
Year is becoming obsolete, I believe," said Uncle So-
mers, interrupting the Doctor, who was speaking of
the advancement of mankind in general civilization.

" And I am heartily glad to see it," replied the
Doctor, "regretting, as I have ever done, to see a
season so fitted for relection, perverted to such base
uses."

"Nay Doctor, I cannot agrec with you there.
replied our esteemed uncle; "I do not considér that
being gleesome and happy is any proof of irration-
ality."

" You may be as old as I am, numbering by
years," replied Dr. Weldon, " but yo.u have not
had my opportunities of seeing how little worth are
all the glee and happiness of which you speak. I have
seen many a tragedy bcgun and ended-many a life
embittered by the recollection of early joys-youth,
with its fond hopes and gay anticipations, blasted-
old men mourning over the graves of their sons,
stricken down in the hour of manhood's pride. I
have seen the fountains of happiness in the bo-
soma of the beautiful and pure, changed into bitter
springs of hopeless anguish, and the mortal form
bending under the weight of the tortured spirit.
Had you seen ail these, as I have done, you would
confess how tawdry and frivolous are the childish

joys for which so many barter hours which might
be devoted to grave and useful study or conversa-
tion."

" Nevertheless," replied Mr. Somers, "I am
not of those, who, worshippers of a mistaken philo-

sophy, would tatke from youth its joys, and make la
miserable by anticipation. While the young blood

s does course warmly, I would not check the exube-
- rance of its bliss, and like a picture of death placed
- beside one of life and love, scare away the joy, bY

ahowing the ultimate fate of the happiest, the fair
s est, and the best."

" Uncle Somers is right," said a venerable maid-
en lady, who, all attention to the conversation,
bad not before spoken; "and as a fitting con-
mentary, I would suggest that he be here enthroned,
to preside at the violin he so ably masters, while the

i younkers practically illustrate the truths of his doc-
trine."

A movement among the younger part of the a
sembly, proved how ready they were to avail thenr
selves of the hint, and chairs were moved, and th
carpet lifted before the Doctor had well begun the
reproof, which, half contradicted by his benevolent
smile, was altogether closed by the hand of the old
lady we have alluded to, playfully covering his lips
with her hand.

Sets were readily formed, and the year. ws
"danced in," as joyously as in the happiest days of
the olden time6 We would not aver that tbe DoC-
tor limself, warmed by the happiness of his young
friends, did not join in the dance, emulating in light-
ness of heart, if not of heel, the junketings of hi$
guests.

As the night waned, however, even this became
fatiguing, and the company broke up into groups,
each following the promptings of feeling in the con
versation with which they enlivened the fleeting
hours.

It was here that the passion of Richard Somers
first found utterance, and heard his vows returned by
answering words of faith.

"Agnes," ho said, "forgive me, if I offend : but
sitting thus beside you, my heart would break if I
did not pour forth its gushing feelings. I have loved
you long-but I have loved with fear. Courted by
so many more worthy than 1, it is perhaps madness
to ask you to think of me; but I would hear DY
doom fron your lips alone, Speak ! tell me that I
may hope+tell me that I may live to endeavour tO
become worthy of your love !"

The countenance of Agnes Weldon was turned
away, but Richard saw ber neck crimaon with the
blush his words called to ber averted face.

Concealed by the rich drapery that hung over a
deep window recess, her hand was held in his, and
its tremor had a sympathetic influence on his whole
frame,

"Speak," he said, "let me hear ypur swee
voice tell me that I have rMot loved in vain-tell wS
that I have not poured out the treasure of my love,
only to be cast aside as a worthless thing-that MI'
heart's best feelings have not been wasted-but, nO
not wasted, though unrequited, for the rapture tg
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nave nursed them has not of itself been without
bliss !)

Agnes iad turned towards him, and as he pro-
ceeded, the warm enthusiasm of his words struck
an answering chord, and her face was buried in his
bosom, while ber murmured words made his every

erve tingle with the joy of requited love.
As ber father's student, however, Richard So-

'hers could not ask the daughter's han4- and after a
long conversation it was decided that one ycar
sould elapse before their love was even hinted to
the Doctor

CHAPTER Il.

< Oh, no ! those tears were like even's calm sorrow,
Erighter today for the hopes of the morrow."

Ein year 1813 was one or war. America taking
advantage of the continental struggle, resisted the
claim of Britain to her occean empire, and the
Young men of both countries, fired with patriotie
ardour, joined their respective standards, and enter-
utd the arena of battle, with hearts panting for
reiown.

Foremdst in the ranks, Richard Somers cast
aside the lancet and took up the sword, determined
to seize the laurel if it might be won by valour.

Who bas not felt tie misery of a lover's parting ?
'Ve speak not to those whose calions bearts knov
nothing of the gushing feelings of generous and
confiding love. Let them drag their weary way
through the world unstoried, utterly únworthy as
they are to be chronicled by our pen.

The first blush of summer was crimsoning the
earth, and the declining sunshine gilded the up-tow-
ering forest trees-the prou'l Saint Lawrence rollcl
On, fretted by the rocks, and chafing with its verdant
banksi and the spray and the foam, wreathing on
he surface, changed its dark waters to a milky hue.

Richard Somers sat on the sloping Mountain's
row, beside a beautiful and grassy mound, which

tradition bas since peopled vith the inhabitants of an
Unknown world-a pale girl sat beside him, andsilently their eyes rested on the reposing city, which
l'Y before them, quiet and beautiful as the summer
eve itself.

"-Ho1ysweetly peaceful !" came in a half sigh
from the lip of Agnes, ana her eye turned from the
lovely scene to the countenance of her lover.

"And yet," he answered, "how like the blissful
torture of our own fate ! Sec, the splendid river-one
1nomTent we may look upon its lucid bosom, reflect-
Ifg from its mirrored surface the glorious skyabove-the next, its course arrested by some unseenrock, it dances around it, as if fretted with the agony

f hunan passion-and sec, yet farther on, again

its passion gone, it answers to the kiss of the balmy
air, with a gentle ripple, playful and beautiful as a
smile on the face wc love. May it be a picture of
your Richard's fate. Calm until now it lias been,
but vith the parting comes the storm. Oh, that lie
might hope that the sunshine and the calm will suc-
cecd them ail !"

" And whierefore should we part-one arm the
more will tell but little in a field where thousands
fight ; and if vou should fall-think, what ivill be-
corne of Agnes. Can my 'richard not forget his
dream of fan.e for a life of quiet, beside ber he says
he loves so truly ?'' She looked timidly into ber

lover's face, and seeing a tear trembling in his eye,
she wept passionately on his breast.

"Life, my Agnes," he replied, " is dear, and love

is dcarer ; but even these may not break the ada-
mantine links that bind the heart of man to his native
land ; nor would my Agnes ask ber Richard to
forego the right of meeting the enemies of his
country in battle, if he may so share the proud pri-
vilege of defending the homes and firesides of those
he loves."

"Forgive my selflsh weakness," she answered,
sadly, " I could not love as I nov do, did I deem
that you were less noble than you are. Go ! but
remember tîuat not your life alon'e is in your keep-
ing. Another fate is linked with it, bound vith a
chain, strong as the adamant of the patriot's love."

" Delicious remembrance ! it shall be cherished,
as the brightest spot in a happy life-yes, happy it
has been, for though orphaned from childhood, I
have scarcely felt the want of paternal love; nor
will I permit this parting to be sad, feeling as I do,
that it wili be brief, and that when we meet again,
I may claim the hand of my Agnes, without a blush
for my presumption."

"B ut sec," exclaimed Agnes, " the sun has set,
and ive are here on the mountain's side-it is time
that I were in my father's house."

" And speedily wiill my Agne be there ; but these
last moments fly so quickly that it wants a struggle
to gather courage to say farevwell. Tonight I will
not trust myself vith your father, but ere I leave,
tomorrow, I will bid him adieu."

The melancholy of the lovers was not without a
species of sweet delight, as they walked tovards
the residence of Dr. Weldon, a lovely cottage that
stood at about an arrow-flight from the base of the
Mountain, embowered in trees, on which the sumi-
mer blossoms were expanding. They reached the
-ate in silence-all around was still; and a light
in the Doctor's study, showed that be was there en-
gaged. The lovers stood for some minutes mute ;
and when aroused by an approaching footstep,
Richard caught the blushing and weeping maiden
in his arms, and after a long farewell embrace, he
sprung from her presence, and hurried towards the
city. Agnes gazed after his receding form until it
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was lost in the diii inoonliglt, when she turned pen- The new campaign was opened with reneW1
sively to her chamber, to think and dream on the vigour, pnd Richard Somers urgcd on by the el'
mnisery of a lover's parting. thusiastie ardour of his age, bchaved ever as becaPna

a scion of the noble nation from which he sprans'
-a He was ever among the foremost in the attack, a1

if retreat became a necessary movement, his sWO4
CHAPTER III. fla.hed in the face of the advancing foc.

Well might Agnes Weldon rejoice, that hef
Oh;sec pn on faleon wings heart had su well chosen ; but she rejoiced wivi

Our storicd pennon sweeping." fear, though she seldom heard of his danger tiI'
he ivas safe, and then her prayers were poured o1t

Glorious banner! under thy folds unnumbered mil- for neace that he might return tn hless her with hi'
lions repose in peace. Werever thou art borne,
victory smiles from thy crimson folds. From the
hour when chivalry bore thee into Arab vilds, to res-
eue the Holy Sepulchre from infidel pollution, the
proudest of earth's warriors have followed thy glori-
ous path ! Thou, unstained, hast swept from sea
to sea, bearing conquest and mercy in thy spreadinr
wimgs.

Who is there inheriting the proud birthright of
a British name, can see thy imperial fold3 sweeping
athwart the heavens, and hear the var-cry that
has ever been thy comipanion in battle, without
feeling the mantling blood course through his every
vein, and his netves strun-g for the field of strife and
conquest. Perish the laggard in such a glorious
hour ! unworthy is he as a son of ocean's proudest
isles ! Isles, which, but specks in the vast un-
fathomed sea, are yct the mistress of innumerable
climes-" wide as the poles asunder "-su dread in
their immensity that imagination can barely span
their vast magnificence.

Follow we 1or a moment the fortunes of Richard
Somers, and for a time they were hard enough ; so
different from the calm of his former life. Never-
theless he breasted nanfully the troubles of a sol-
dier's career. Whether it was iarching or counter-
marching-drilling or double-drilling, fighting or
feasting, it was all the same to him: he was ready
for either or for all, and his indomitable courage
won for him the admiration f his inferiors, while
his court4ous and cheerful obedience secured the es-
teem of his superiors in rank. le rose through the
intermediate grades, to a captaincy in a very cele-
brated regiment, before the summer campaign was
ended.

The arduous character of his duties prevented the
possibility of bis obtaining even a very temporary
leave, and the post ho held during the winter, as the
commandant of a frontier fort, precluded him from
yressing his claim for a leave upon the General
commanding. Thus a whole year passed, and he sel-
dor, from the state of communication, even heard
of his -evoted Agnes, who even more rarely heard
directly from lier lover, save occasionally a para-
graph amocg the news of the day, which mentioned
bis gallantry L> some hard-fought field.

%e second y4r since his departure was begun.

love ; but she had a double motive for her anxietl'
in her desire to be freed from the persecution of oAno
who deserves the dignity of a new chapter for hb
introduction, even on such a day as this, to tM
gentle reader.

CHAPTER IV.

"An old man went a wooii
A dansel fair and young !"

Anthony Addlehead was not a beauty-man, (0
Bulwer classically hath it,) but he was what may ý
called a very personable personage. It Is needles
to deny that his brow wanted the expansion W4ó
which limners delight to endow the portrait of 14r
poleon, and his profile displayed a somethi
that more resembled a piece of blue clay on t0e
dingy ground of -a wooden plater, than a veritabO
nose and face-his mouth was the reverse of WhW
is poetically associated with "wreathed smiles'
but it was by no means, as some people ill-nature«
hinted, an ugly mug-his chin, tu be in keepii
with his forehead, receded towards his neck, sorse
what too speedily tu be called handsome, and tie
neck itself was not such as tu inspire a Bryon WiO
envy, but still it was a neck, and that is mOO
than some people can boast of. His figure, thoughr
that was the point in which he principally excelle'
It is true it more resembled a crotched tree fr
versed, than the statue of the Apollo Belvidel*
but yet the figure of Mr. Anthony ras fnot withOOý
much "chiselled beauty." Enough, howeverO
description, we now beg leave to introduce him 1
the reader as the lover of Agnes Weldon.

Anthony Addlehead having, by some unprecede0t
ed process of teasoning, arrived at the concluoi
that he was rich enough, purchased a villa, or W
was by courtesy termed such, -in the neighbourh
of Dr. Weldon, at whose residence he became
constant visitor; and finding Agnes rather differesi
from any lady he had ever before met, experienWf
some sensations to which his nature had hitheO
been utterly a stranger, which he construed W
symtoms of love. So mnuchi was this idw
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Pesed upon him, that he could find no rcst
lin the presence of the fair ladye, vho, aIl un-

scious of the passion she had inspired, shun-

his presence as much as courtesy to her fa-
a guest ivould permit. Nevertheless, he still

41raued, and at times when she would have given
'ords for solitude, Anthony thrust himiself into her

ath, and with a sweeping bow, offered some
elY flower, as a tribute, as he poetically expressed
to the garland'3 goddess. It is truc that Agnes'

eretty lip pouted, but there was something so su-
lir ely ridiculous in his attentions, that, spite of

taching heart, they often cheated her of a burst
roirth.

tAbout the period to which our tale ha3 now reach-
Dr. Veldon met with a severe reverse, in the
th Of an esteemed friend, for whom he had pledged
str4elftO almo3t the full extent of his resources. As
aRtter of course, the smiles of Miss Weldon had
ome less potent, and the field was comparatively
r for the operations of Mr. Anthony Addlehead,

>, to do him justice, became only the more press-
> when the Doctor's misfortune was gencrally

1own,

Sunmer w as rapidly drawing to a close, and yet
ý'thony had made no advancenent in his suit, until

e orning at his solitary breakfast, a note was
aced in the hands of Dr. Weldon. Bearing some

tion to our story, we have no hesitation in trans-
an1 it. It ran thus :-

e dear Weldon,-l have at length come to the
rnination of becoming an obedient Benedict, if
a118Y hope to find favour in the eyes of your charm-

8 daughter-my I request your good offices in
ehalf, and ask you to become niy advocate with

gentle Agnes'1 If through your intervention I
d succeed, I will, despite the frost of half a
rY, be the happiest man within a thousand miles.

tt course of the day, I will be with you, to con-

e 1On the subject. Believe me to be, my dear
Wdn, smecerely yours,

ANTHONY AIlDLEHEAD.

Doctor at first was inclined to laugh at his
frliend Anthony, for offering his hand to one so
t as Agnes, to whom, as far as years were con-

u he might have stood in the respectable rela-
sire or grandsire ; but, taking hie own circum-

es into consideration, he began to think the
far less supremely foolish than at a firstte it seemed, and when he met his daughter, he
4 le to the conclusion that his friend Anthony

o'lut ask his good offices in vain.

Y y sweet Agnes," he said, after offering her the
fr Perusal, and observing the startled gaze with

she read it, "I am becoming too old to begin
to Makre a fortune for you, and, though I would

onstrain your feellngs, I ask you to give the pro-.
4 1r. Addlehead a dispassionate considera-

11

tion, and, if possible, a favourable answer, for
nothinmg can now give me so much pleasure as to sec
you comfortably settled in a home you may call your
own ; and although. Mr. Anthony is rather older
than the lover I would have chosen for my Agnes,
he is a kind and an honourable man. Do not, then,
reject his offered hand, without thinking well on
the advantages it offers as well to father as to child."

Agnes spoke not, but threw herself on her fa-
ther's neck, and passionately wept.

CHAPTER V.

"He was famed for deeds of arms."

We had nearly forgotten Uncle Somers, who, since
the departure of his nephew, was rarely seen at Dr.
Weldon's ; and now it is from sheer necessity, as
chroniclers of facts, that we revert to the worthy
bachelor.

He was engaged with his second bottle on a fine
September evening, and the windows were thrown
open to admit the wanton breath of the sportive
zephyr, while Uncle Somers, sipping at his wine
reverted to the bygone days of youth. From
thoughts of his own youth, he gradually turned to
his nephew, and his busy fancy pictured him stretch-
cd on the battle field, trampled amcrog the unregret-
ted dead. Sti-ange, how mysteriously, and as if by
prescience, the human heart becomes heavy when
evil awaits us, and, cven arnid the hum of busy
crowds, the mind is prepared by an innate sadness
for the tale of distress and pain.

Uncle Somers was not merry over his wine, and
he drained glass after glass without feeling any
thing approximating to even a comfortable glee;
but aware of nd cause for gloom, he strove to shake
his duill feclings away from him, but without success.

" Draw the curtains, Janet, the niglit air becomes
chilly," cried Uncle Soners to an attendant Hebe,
wyho sat patiently within call of her mastei¶ " but,
stay," said the old man, looking from the window,
" what means this 'i here comes a courier, ' bloody
with spurring-foaming white with speed'-and he is

driving straight for the cottage gate. I much fear'he
brings bad news of nephew Richard !" and the old

man became pale and faint, as the thought of his

former meditations being realized, crossed his

mind.
He was not, however, long in suspense, for the

trooper, for such it indeed vas, flung his bridle over

one of the pillars of the gate, and strode into the

room, bearing a small paçket in his hand ; Uncle

Somers sprang forward to meet him, and snatching

the letter,,hastily broke the seal, and ran his eye
over the contents. They were these :-

" Sir-It becomes my painful duty to acquaint
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you with a niisfortune which has befallen my much " Nonsense, man,'" said the t.roupr, helping
esteemc(d friend MNUjor Somers. llaving been hinsclf frecly to a goblet of burgundy that stood
recently pronoted to a majority, as a reward for invitingly on the table ; "his case is in belter hands-
distinguished conduct in the field, lie vas some days The general will have him if man may, and as to
ago entrusted with the command of the Regiment to you saving him or dying either, you wodd bc onlY
wvhich he is attached, and ordered to join the division laughed at by the men who have him in their keep-
of Lieutenant General --. It was necessary that ing. If he yet live hc is safe. if not, hc died as he
the march should be performed with great expedition has livcd, brave and honoured, ayc, and will bo wept
and caution, and in his usual spirit of gallantry, too by many an eye long a stranger to the tear ;" and
Major Somers rode forward, accompanied by a a big drop rolled over the war worn cheek of the
small detachment, to reconnoitre the country through burly trooper.
which it was ncessary to pass. They had proceceded The evcning ias a lovely one, and Dr. Weldon,
about three miles in advance of the main body, when invited by its beauty, had walked from bis own resi-
they were arrested by a shower of rifle bullets dence to that of Mt. Somers, accompanied by
from a wood directly in front, vhich very shortly Agnes, and entered the room, unannounced, while
before had been in possesslon of our own troops. the trooper ivas speaking.

IIe immediately drew bis rein, and hastened back to With a voman's quick perception, she saw the
join bis regiment, and placing the artillery in front, whole at a single glance-the open letter-the strick-
hurried within range of the wood, vith the intention en old man, and the agitated soldier-all conspired to
of scouring it with large shot. The enemy were, rob lier of the hope she had so fondly cherished, that
however, drawn up in great and overpowering num- Richard Somers would one day return to claim bel
bers, welil flanked with artillery, directly in front, love. Her eye, rivetted on the scroli, becane
and after a protracted fire, during which, from the fixec when it met the sentence which told of bis
nature of the ground, neither party derivedi any falling into the foeman's hand, a wounded prisoner,
inaterial advantage, Major Somers determined on and she fell fainting into her father's arms.
leading on in person his gallant fellows to decide It scarcely necded an explanation even to the
the question by a charge. He was ivell seconded; more aged Doctor. The truth at once flashed upon
but the enemy, desperate fron being hemmed in on his heart, and ho wondered that he had not before
all sides, determined very wisely on endeavouring to felt that his daughter loved the gallant soldier. le
break through on our weakest point, and received 1 wasted not a moment in uscless questioning, but
the charge with a steady discharge of musketry, and applied himself to the recovery of bis daughter fro'
rifles, almost within the length of the muskets of our the death-like swoons, which following closely on
brave fellows. As a matter of course they were par- cach other, seemcd as if they would only close with
tially thrown into disorder, and the enemy gathering ber utter dissolution.
resolution, fought their way through, carrying off It were vain to dwell on the incoherent ravings of
Major Somers, severely if not mortally wounded, one so suddenly deprived of the dearest hope of a
a prisoner of war. young and tender heart. Hers ivas passion in its

It is only necessary to conclude with the expres- torrent, nd it swept before it ai attempt at consO
sion of the regret of the General commanding, for lation, offcred as it vas without sincerity. She wV8
the loss, if even only temporary, of an ofilcer so borne to ber fatber's bouse, to be lid on a fevered
highly and justly esteemed as Major Somers; and bed, and tbe thread of ber young life was nearlY
be requests that you will accept bis assurance that rcnt in tvain. Oh! it is sad, wben tho cbcrished
no exertion will be wanting to effect, as early as dream of youth fics before the waking reality Cf
possible, an exchange with some prisoner of rank, dark despair, and the young heart bcnds bencath the
several of îhom are at present in the hands of bis tenight of sorrows iron rod. Let the lone On"
Majesty's forces. weep-her tears wili Iighten, if tey cannot ard

With cvery consideration of esteem, I bave the gether wash away, the grinding Iond of tse heart'
honour of by, &c. debp anguish.

F-.L-
Captain add a teotinnd crClyry.

The letter fe fro r the bands of poor Uncle CHAPTER VI.

Somers, ho stood as one struck dumb. A stately mansion, on the marin of the Hudo O
"Unratfuldog!" e a legtbexcaimd, to was the prison-bouse of Richard Somers. Tended

leave their leader s fate a doubtful one, and n the ith friendly car, a captive only in name heart's

honor te be&c. dyhaes1wilrys(e Wep anguish.fiS

he oter felgo risen from what secmed a bed o deat, an h
seek him in their very dens, and if I cannot save at an open window, feeling the beauty of a scene,
him, I will at least die by the side of my brother's lovely as ho had ever gazed on in the loved land Of

1 his youth, save that it was unblest with the presence'son.)
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4r whose smiles would have changed the desert
4i a gardetr of choicest sweets. The glorious

rroRled almost beneath him, and the sun set
d golden eloads, bright as a poet's dream, and
ImHld air of autumn played over his temples,

*keh so lately had throbbed with the sickened
snte of fevered pasm.

"Such was the hour, my Agnes, and such the
tae, when our parting word were spoken. How
chi of life have I lived since then ! How many
nes as widely diffreut as the thoughts of youth

4 age, have I since looked upon-yet unto thee
my heart for ever turned. The turmoil of the

~k4M&Q-the festal song--the bed ofsiekness and of
4b-vanished %11 beforn my thoughts of thee. Oh !

emRay my lonely heert again feel thy angel fort
posing there ?"

Speak not your thoughts no fraely," said a ve-
man beside him, laying his hand on Richard's

"aider, "else wil your evesdropping friends learn
ytur treasured secrets; and yet, so sweet an

and scene may well recall the dreamy hours of
and youth. I cold almost myself forget that
a century ha passed since 1 tou knelt at a

4tden's feet, pouring out what I thea deemed feel'
Se only saine. Years-long yearc-have passed
*4ft shc I loved left me the heritage of a widowed

4, and now- I eau oit here for hours and look
hlber placid grave, with the pale moon resting on

tanaodking owero, and think only of the quick-
eOOning time whéa we shad meet again "
It eemedto Somers something akin to serilege

14lgreak upon the holy silence, which followed the
lancholy remembrances of hie aged friend, and
h- remained for a brief period, mute, holding

m04union with the sacred feelings of his heart.
length Richard spoke.

« I knew not that, thera wa auny ar so near ; b't
there was, believe me that there is nons from
% lese rs bmto hide my 'treasured secrets.' It

re I, love! yow have felt and understand its
d will not therefore deem that ingratitude

tliies with nY feelings, when I ask, if you have
larned when I shall be free. Methinks thi

%is has made me doubly anxious to see again
early fitend, lest it should have becn pictuied
em worS than it really has ben ; for I muclh
that few of my ltters have ever raehod their

Now you remind me ofzmy erraid, and I much
that we shall iammediatsly lase you. Our general
today rceeived a tender for an exebange of pri-

and i believe ho intende ofering yon fbr
-f9o, ytur commander wilt be a

Wr f4r to spek sooth> the Colbrel i net as va-
as hie rank would lad' one to imagine.

V4e aeantime, you may feed upon the hope that
bonds. wil soom be broke», and gather strength

eour journey to year native home."
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" Most generous friend-for how much more
than lite I have to thank you. Believe me that I
shall not lack in gratitude.

" No more," answered the kind old man, ", too,
have a son, resembling you. He may sometime
want a foeman's aid-my attention may be there-
fore selfish. I am becoming childish again. Your
hand-good nighit !"

CK**.PTER Vil.

" The constant drop wears e'en the rock away."

We have said that Agnes Weldon was laid on a bed
of fever. Long did the destroying angel struggle for
the mastery over her fair spirit, and death beside
her pillow, watched but a rude breath to snatch
her to the grave.

Anthony Addlehead seemed as if he too would
become insane. Night after night,,he sat beside her
couch, watching the expression of her asightest wish,
grudging the task of waiting on her to the gentle
nurse procured by her fond and tremblbtEther, and
when at length she was pronounced in safety, he be.
came young again with very gladness. Agnes was
grateful for his unwearied kindness ; and hearing no-
thing of Richard, her despair settled into a me-
lancholy calm.

When her health was restored, he again began to
woo, and Agnes often feigned an aching head, to be
excused front listening to his vows, which were of-
fered with no less fervency that she had told how
much her heart was bound up in the absent one. He
believed that Somers filled a soldier's grave; and never
hoping for enthusiastic love, he would have been
content with Agnes as the mistress of his household,
and to watch the fowers in his newly planted gardes,
for since his retirement from mercantile Ipeculatioi,
he had become a fiorist, and boasted the most
splendid dahlias and the richest pi*s and roses in
the vicinity of the city.

The Doctor, too, was daily becoming lae ahle to
attend professional duties; and hi@ income, narrowed
by his losses, he feared that ho would soon leave his
child unfriended to a heartless world, to avert which,
he often urged her to accept the proffered suit. She
wept and begged for peace; and she was left for a
time to her gloomy thoughts, but again her father
renewed the theme, until at last she became passive
in hie hands, and he exulted in the thought that che
was villing to become a bride.

Unele Somer, being now alone in' tire world, bc-
came a melancholy and moody man, sedom nuixing
in the society of the neighbourhood, and slace it be-
'eme generally hinted that Anthony Addlehead was
likely to succeed with the )octor's daughrter; he had
neyer crossed the threshold of his old friends.
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lis heart was bowed in the dust. He often
wrote to the officers of the Regiment for intelligence
of Richard, but neyer received an' answer except one
couched in terms even more vague than the first
letter which told ofhis loved nephew's dreadful fate.
Judging from this, he deemed that his first fears
were indeed true, and he mourned for his -brother's
son with sorrow as deep as if he had seen his corpse
laid before him in the cbeerless sleep of death.

Again we ask the indulgent reader to meet us on
a New Year's Eve. bv the fireside of Dr. Weldon.

behind the onward spirit of the age. This at least
is sacred. Old as 1ke are, we hope that for oUt
lives it may continue so. It would be difficult to
forego our claim to the " New Year's kiss."

Mr. Anthony Addlehcad held opinions resemblinô
ours, and on the morning of the New Year, he rose
early from his couch of dreams, and repaired to the
residence of Dr. Weldon, where, lying in wait for
the appearance of Agnes, be caught her as she
emerged from her chamber, and without prefacel
imprinted on her lip, to him, " the first fond kiss Of
love." The traces of recent tears were visible 011

CH APTER VIII.

Philosopiers and stoics may prate as they will.
People will be merry at the advent of a year. Sa-
cred custom warrants the saddest to smile at the
hearty greetings of friends-the hand, the cheek,
are alike offered on such occasions, and the young-
est, the fairest, and the mildest, need not blush at
the bold kiss of a happy swain. Let the cynic rail
at the time-honoured cust oins of our sires, as falling

made his lowly tandem whip whistle round the ear
of his foaming steeds. The animals, loving not to
be so roughly handled, took the mastery uPOO
thenselves, and bounded and caracoled, until heated
with the race, they broke through all restraint, aO
bounded over the snow wreaths with the speed ofai'
Anthony became bewildered with the agony of h1

fear, when be saw them pass within a whip's leng
of some yawning pit, which, more rapid than the'

rest, had not yet owned the dominion of the froit'
spirit.

Onwards the coursers swept, with terrible spe
and Anthony, powerlese as an infant, scarceiy endca-

The gucsts are less numerous, and even more lthe countenance of Agies, but Anthony saw ther1

grave than on the former occasion when they were not. Hle secmed a very spaniel in his gamesomne'
assembled there, andithe place of Richard Somers is ness, when he found that he lad veritably succeeded
occupied by our venerable friend, Mr. Anthony in purloining a kiss fron his passionless betrothed-
Addlhead-he sits by the side of Agnes Weldon, an The morning was devoted to the merry greeti1g*
accepted lover, and the day for their bridal is fixcd of a numerous i age of friends, and Dr. WeldOn
for the fir3t of summer. The face of the betrothed and his daughter did the honours of their household
maiden is deadly pale, and there is a visible agitation as w'as their wont, with courteous hospitality ; bUt
in her whole manner, while her every movement is the heart of neither was happy. Gloom hung like

followed by the eye of ber ancient love.r with some- a storm-cloud over them, and it was not until the
thing aproaching fondness. sleighs began to draw up at the door, caparisoned

The Doctor is silent-he feels that the wishes of for the road, that they thought of the appointment
his child are iot with him who lias becn chosen for for the day's delights.
the companion of ber life, but lie deens that to The party started on their tour, and the merl
wed is a lesser cvil, and his entreaties have urged g r f
his gentle girl to the mocking sacrifice. tinkie of the joybeiis, until even the heart of Agneg

"Will w'e ride tomorrow over the ice bridge to feit a portion of the iightness of its happier hoorO
the Prairie villagc," whispered Anthony into the car The chili of the frosty air, placed at deflance by th
of Agnes, "I will myself drive ry, ponies, and we ricb aîd graceful robes in which the riders wcre
shall have the whole sleigh to ourselves-say, Agnes, folded, only served to brace thc nerves to pleasUref
shall it be so." and the glistening snoiv, sparkiing with its diamolid

Agnes bowed lier head in silence. frost-work, and giistening in the sun, formed a giae
"Then," resumed Anthony, "tho bargainî is some scene, wbich none, save they vho bave fOý

struck. What say the goodly company to a drive lowed a bounding courser ovcr te wreathing sno<'
tomorrow, for the sake of following the custom of pat! can even picture to fancy's excited dream.
the land we live ini" We remember that New Year's morning well-I

' I am willing," seems scarcely farther agone than yesterday,

" And 1," tbough a third of man's aliotted life bas passed siti
Came from the youngcr voices in the assembly, thn. Une Sorers wasinvitedtojoin the rout,

and the Doctor, egnsenting to accompany the party, having accepted the weil meant kindness, occupied
having one of the younger guests acting in the ca- vith us, the second cutter. Anthony and bis betrOW
pacity of coachnan, it was decided they should ail cd led the race. The ice bridge vas haf crosscdy
meet on the New Year, at the Doctor's residence, wbenAnthonyalbuit unused to a coachinan's seatSet
and thence start on their tour across the ice. deternined to wear the seeminm of a fearess driver'
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'Oured to chcek them as they careered to destruction.
'hey had left the beaten path, and directly in their

front, at a short distance, yawned an unfrozen
chasmn. Agnes shrieked not, but her face was pale,
4eadly pale, and cold as the snow over which she

0s o wildly borne. Terrible must it be to sec
the grave open before our vision, and to feel that
ve must die, without one moment to say farewell to

those we love.
Arithony, however, when he saw the chasn dis-

tectly, became nerved from veriest despair,and rising
UP in his scat, he sprang over the side of the vehicle,
and fell on the ice, with no severer injury than a bro-
4en head and a fractured arm.

Agnes scarcely saw him leap fron the sleigh-sheWas petrified with the agony of ber fear, and made no
effort to avert her doom.

Strange, magnificent, and inscrutable are the
Ways Of the Most High and Eternal One,and His arm
cal shield his creatures as powerfully amid the tem-
Pest and the hurricane, as if they were cradled in the
pialaecs of mightiest kings. Let the heart bend in
al humility, and offer up its grateful homage that
lie deigns to save.

The course of the bounding steeds had not been
iIiWatched, and a horseman, riding a hcavy charger,
ec,%0ulating with' a soldier's eye, the distance to be
Yet Passed, urged his own horse's speed, until he
stood between the sleigh and its awful goal. His
tye Watched their bounding, and when within a few
laces of where he stood, he plunged the rowel into
h charger's side, and the leading steed, turning
DeIrtially aside, left him room to seize the bridle-
rein.

Arrested so suddenly in his course, the vehicle
rove up against the heels of the shaft horse, and

threw him to the ice, when, swerving partially
routnd, the fainting maiden was thrown from the
ehicle to be caught in the arms of the gallant stran-
er, who had flung himself from his saddle, even

ore the panting steed had fallen.
The shock left the head of the maiden unco-

vered, and when the stranger's eye fell upon the
lOely countenance, his whole manner became chan-

ged, and almost shrieking " Agnes," be caught the
ning girl to his arms-and Agnes Weldon was
m a long warm embrace to the beating heartOf ler long lost Richard.

The whole party quickly reached the scene, and
atrû greetings and congratulations-hurried ques-

and as hurried answers passed, and Richard
SOers was by his Uncle embraced as warmly as if
e 'lad been indeed his own. The Doctor pressedrecovered child to his heart with the feelings of

o Who secs his treasure restored at the momeit he
d it lost forever, and esteem and gratitude ren-

dehis embrace to ber deliverer as warm and true
greeting of a sire to a son ivio has been long

and lost.

The explanation of Somers was satisfactory and
brief. He had been carried by the noble foc who
took him captive to his father's mansion on the Hu4
son, and nursed as tenderly as if in his own loved
home. When recovered from his wounds, an ex-
change of prisoners was effected. He travelled ex-
press homewards, and arrived in time to save the
loved one of his heart from a dreadful doom, and to
receive the only reward for which he cared.

Need we tell the sequel of the tale. The heads
of the horses were speedilv turned homewards, and
Anthony Addlehead was supported in the arms of
Richard Somers and Agnes Weldon, and recovered
from his bruises in time to officiate at the bridle in
another capacity than that ridegroom.

It is truc he was for a briemtime pouty, but his
desertion of Agnes in the hour of need, and the gal-
lant assistance of Major Somers were so often
thrown in his teeth, that he gave up the confliet in
despair and with his natural generosity, forgave them
and was at reace.

coNCLUS i0N.

Come we again to the point at which we started,
and beg of the indulgent reader to neet us again on
a New Year's Eve, by the fire-side of Dr. Weldon.

The scepce is changed. The festal boarý is
spread, and Anthony Addlehead, flanked on either
side by the Doctor and Uncle Somers, occupies the
highest seat. Agnes, no longer Miss Weldon, but
Mrs. Somers, with blushing eagerness is stilling the
peevish cry of a lovely boy, whose face she gazes
upon with a look of mingled pride and love. Rich-
ard seems ·ali attention to the cheerful guests, but
ever and anon he steals a glance of prideful tender-
ness at his young wife and ber darling boy.

But, stop a moment, Anthooy Addlehead is
speaking-

"Ladies and Gentles listen ! Beware of building.
airy castles !-Twelve brief months ago, no more, I
hoped that I would ere this have occupied the proud
position of my good friend Somers-but a wise saw
says, " Many a slip," &c. The case is different,
but I know not that it is not better, at least I am
content, and beg permission to propose for a toast
" a long life of hcalth to rny god-son, Richard An-
thony Weldon."

" What Fiy you to dancing in the year," asked
Dr. Weldon of Uncle Somers, with a cheerful
smile.

"A most happy thougiit," replied Uncle Somers.
"i will a second time be musician for the night."

The proposal ivas readily agreed to, and a hap-

pier party seldoi vatched the coming of the small
hours than that which met to commemorate the

christening of Richard Anthony Weldon.
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Richard and Mrs. Somers did not dance, but oitting
'Logether in a quiet spot, he whispered that his
prayer had been heard indeed, and that after the
storm had come the " àunshine and the calm."

Let not the reader fancy this a tale of fiction.
Names are slightly altered, but the author yet
wastes many a peaceful night with Major Somers,
vhose sword, though now by himself unused, serves

in the person of Richard Anthony, now grown to
man's estate, to adorn the chosen leader of a gallant
band of free soldier citizens, the fearless defenders
of their country in the hour of civil danger.

BAVERY.

IT has been said that a prudent general will always
before an engagement secure the means of retreat-
ing. Such, however, was not the case with the Duke
of Wellington, when he fought the battle of Water-
loo, with defiles in his rear. If he had lost that
battle, which he would have done if fortune had not
favoured him in a remarkable manner, his army
would have been annihilated. Lord Nelson at the
battle of Copenhagen, when told by an officer that
Admirai Parker had made the signal for recalling the
ships under kis command, who were about engaging
the enemy, made this memorable reply-" You are
aware that I have but one eye, and I must keep that
on the enemy." It is said that Napolcon, in all
his numerous battles, never made any arrangement
for a retreat, if unsuccessful. He always calculated
upon getting the victory. It is related of Sir Charles
Coote, a distinguished Irish general, that when he
commanded a body of troops for the purpose of sup-
pressing a rebellion in Ireland, he urged, in a coun-
cil of war, the propçiety of passing certain defiles
and causeways, before the enemy could get together
to oppose them. To which it was replied it might
be so, but when the country was alarmed how should
they get back ? "I protest," exclaimed Sir Charles,
" I never thought of such a thing in ail my life, I
always considered how to do my business, and when
that was done, I got home as well as I could, and
hitherto I have not missed of forcing my way."

LITERARY PROPERTY.

MR. HooD, in an article of singular humour, states
that the phrase " repubiic of letters,?' was hit upon
to insinuate that, taking the whole lot of authors
together, they have not got a sovereign among them.

A conceited juveuile pulpit-performer importuned
(on some anniversary) the bishop of kis diocese to
allow hin to preach. I have no objection to permit
you, said the bishop, but nature will not.

(ORIGINAL.)

TO MY PIAIO FORTE.
Kind friend, this Tay I owe to thee,
For, touch thee when I wilI,
" Thy saddest note is weet to me,"
Thy gayest dearer still.

When sickness taught this form to fade,
Who could my spirit raise,
Like thy sweet tones as memory played,
" The light of other days."

When health returned, and loved ones near,
Made ail around me bright,
Thy sounds of gladness filled mine car,
With many a pure delight

And now, when seas between me roll,
And those I love so well,
Thy strains can reach mine inmost soul,
From memory's treasured cel

The past before us lives again,
In many a well known air,
Of thrilling sounds, whose power can pain,
Ard wake the silent prayer.

While those dear forms around me float,
In fancy's fairy field,
In every soft and swelling note,
Thy gentle touch can yield.

Yes, faithful friend, to thee remains

A gratitude more dear,
For do not thy melodious strains
My husband often cheer.

The higher joy of prayer and praise,
Can from thy tones be given,
While airs of sacred musie raise,
Our pious thoUghts to -Heaven.

And when we turn to humbler song,
None sweeter sure can flow,
Than that we both have loved so long,
"John Anderson, my jo !"

E. M. M
Montreal, December, 1838.

FEMALE FORTITUDE.

Mucs has been said and written about the superiority'
of women lu their power of patient endurance ; Wut
few persons have added the just, though melanchof
refeetion, that the power of endurance in women id
but the faithfNd measure of how much they have to
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WH AT I S M O VI E Y . every one is eccentric who does any thing very good

ovr people spurn gold-they hate it, they look or very bad-all the eccentrie people in novels

at it sideways and contemptuously; they fling it have a "devil-may-care" sort of disregard for

frOma them or trample it under their feet. All these money.

things show their superiority to mere human nature, " Oh," said the charming Julia, " I could live and

and therefore we ought to feel the more indebted to die midst want without repining, if Gonsalvo's fate

the novelist who brings forth a new and better race was but linked with mine !"

than the world boasts of, and teaches us-shames "Yes, dearest!" said that individual entering, "and

"s-by showing that mere creatures of the imagina- I could struggle through wo the deepest, without

tion are auperior to the beings who are the lords of money, without friends, if I possessed but thee!'"

the creation. Then, again, there Ls another class which always

<'Perish the gold !" ought to be kept in stereo by deliglts in giving away the money it las earned by
anovel-printers, for it is a continually recurring years of toil.

beauty in every such work, and is a noble and ener- Here," said tli benevolent money-lender, <ctake

getic expression. this, ycu will find five hundred pounda-no thanka-

"'Jenkins, you have served me well for twenty it is yours, and neyer want while 1 can give."
years," said Tomkins to hi& foreman, " there are fifty Oh how pleamaut it ia te rend flue sort of thing

eounds for ye, and begone !" " Do you doubt my one feels one's respect for tli race rising like the

integrity, Mr. Tomkins V" said Jenkins, with a terrifie mcrcury on tli coust of Afrien, and aia onc'& old

iOok, as he took thc red-silk pure with thc sovereigno prejudices against misbegotten weaith aad i s pos-

tlclosed sessrs ooing away.

11" do," answersd Tomtbos, firmly yet mournfully.
Then pesh tht gold w f sreamed Jenkins, as ue BnOdA-T StOhG

lufi tis pyrse upon olia floor of wth coiantlng-house,
toek hie hat from a pcg, smoothed the crown cf it "1Eripite c sccii, pariterque insurgite remis."
'eOith his elbow, and rushed into pea ittreet, amidit a
"tO, cf wiud and rain abeve, and a conglomeration Bend on your ecrs-for the ky i is dark,

mcf oud below." And the wind it oa rising apace!

"Staperino," said Grufere, wilt thou do y For the wves they are white w their cresits apl os

bidding 1» briglit

lWhat 1 challenge Lorenzo, overpower hlm, and And t gey strive as f running a race.
" omy sword through mis body-the villainf!-y !"

<' No! kili hlm quietly and expeditiously-thou Tug on your cars-for flic day'ut on thc wane,
buat the price ini thy hand."1 Aund thc twiliglit is dccpcnlng fast;

"P ris the gold !" exclaimed Staperins, flinging For ase clouds in the sky show tli hurricane nigh,
the leather bag and its contents into thc Guadalaxara As tcy flee froor the face cf otc blat.

lith hiwed bcneath thc wundow, and srdeathed li s
sorod Stret on your or -for the sun it i dwn,

ofMy dear girl, I have wronged you,» said Sr And the waves are like lions in play;
'Siliam, "but 1 cannot marry you-it would rmin The stars they are ed and ne moon i t o lerlea,

* both-here-herlen gold-takc it, be happy Or to point or to iheer our loue way.

ifYou can V
SAn ille miserable a e" Risc on your oars-fr the brig t star ofbope

<Ia have sid." h Be seen tmil fi tompens wild roar ;

IlPerish the gold !" franticlly sprikd fic un- And theer, lads for e, who wcre bm on ice nses,
totunate girl, dahing the money from ier, anf oHave weatfercd mcl tcmpests before.

n'Uhin forth t he m insry and starvation There !

sodt laSt ia a clineher; wlo will sy after that, Reat on your ars-for the haven its wn,
't ovel-people are ot wonderfl scorners cf Sic And the tempet may bluster l io n ma ;

c ldn ore 1 Sure I anm that any one cls would For ti btld and e brave arc now fre d from the
h a hted a l noble, thougk periap more pru- wave,

dld Part than the wretcWe lady. But tIen why Whcrc they late roaee se loncly and 1cmn.

" td novel people desire gold o r Don't their ch t- New Yor ofiror.

4% progcnitor provid. Uiem all wlth that fortune________
% e Ih deserves : sae be a' erei, tender-heartew
"%der, t lady will net fare worse in the nd for me in perhaps not an instance cf a u-n cf genius

rtnoble disdain gf riches. having bal a duil woman for hie onotmer, tough

ilut it in not toe rumians an unfortunTee only, many have had fathers stupid enugl in all cou-
lut noelcotemn wealth; a l tsi eccentde-and science.
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Fron Finden'è Tablcaux of the ./lßections for 1839.

A STORY OF THE WOODS,

I thought that all things had been savage here.
SHAKSPE ARE.

FEW families were more chivalrously attached to the
persan and principles of the unfortunate Charles the
First, than the ancient and wealthy house of Conings-
by of Simonburn, and yet such was the jar and con-
flict of opinion in those stormy days, that the leaven
of deinocracy and puritanism made itself manifest at
an early period of his reign, in a younger son of that
loyal and flourishing race.

Ralph Coningsby, the cadet in question, was a
grave and thoughtful youth, who, being intended by
Sir Walter, to pursue his fortunes at the bar, under
the auspices of one of the corrupt and subservient
judges of the time, threw up his profession in dis-
gust of the oppression of the Star Chamber, and the
levity of his fellow Templars ; and returned with all
speed to Simonburn, where his departure from the
family tenets in politics and religion, occasioned to
the jolly old knight his father, and the gay gallants
his brothers, such a shock of painful and ashamed
surprise, as might have been produced by the dis-
covery of some deadly crime. Alienated from his
relations and connexious, he was naturally thrown
amongat the professors of his own stricter and
sterner faith ; many of whom, little anticipating the
tremendous convulsion which was about to shake
the kingly power ta its very foundation, were turn-
ing their eyes towards that fair new world, that
distant and interminable wilderness, which the voya-
ges of Raleigh had opened to their view, and where
their wildest visions of religious freedom and re-
publican equality might be realized.

Ralph Coningsby's desire to join one of these
bands of pilgrims met with a ready assent from Sir
Walter, who willingly advanced, even at the expense'
of a grove of oaks at the back of the hall, the mode-
rate sum required for the outfit and the voyage; so
much did be rejgice at the prospect of ridding him-
self of one, whose austerity of moral4 and of man-
ners, was silently felt as a reproach by the whole
household, even whilst proclaiming him the oppro-
brium of his race; ta get rid of the first strict profes-
sor that ever bore the naine of Coningsby, the sacri-
fice of the grove of oaks seefied nothing. Rather
than sec that rigid and sanctimonious yong face
glooming twice in every day over the wild fpwl, and

the wine flask in the great hall, Sir Walter woul1
have éut down every tree in the park.

Moderately, therefore, but sufficiently providdl
Ralph Coningsby set sail from the port of Hull for
New England. But although unaccompanied bl
any of his kindred, the young adventurer had a coOI
panion on his voyage, whose society would hav
been enough to reconcile him to a less voluntarf
exile.

Alice Ravenshaw was the orphan daughter of
former Vicar of Simonburn. She was an ear
playmate of Ralph's, reared in the saine tenets, an$d
separated by death from all natural ties, readily cote
sented to become his wife, and ta share his fortune
in that distant land. A young girl who had beeO
her personal attendant, went with thein also frOL
pureaffection and fidelity;. and perhaps no threO
persons ever left their native country with less te
gret.

A tedious, but on the whole a prosperous voyae
brought them to Naumkeak, (afterwards calle&
Salem), on the Eastern shores of Massachusettisf
and Alice and he- attendant Lucy were speedily Set'
tled in a log hut in the middle of a small clearinfe
which Ralph, with such assistance from the other
pilgrims, as kindness offered or money could buf'
applied himself assiduously to bring into cultivatia'
Their husbandry prospered. Ralph, young and s'
tive and used to the manly exercises of the tiroe
found health and content in his labours; whils
Alice and Luey, accustomed to the rude and hard4
mode of living which was in those days the lot
all except the very highest ranks (in thinking of the
hardships of the Pilgrim Fathers, we are a little to
apt to forget the march of civilisation, arid that tho
comforts now found in every cottage were thrO
hardly to be commanded in the palace)-Alice ai'&
her faithful handmaiden, habituated at home to
" winter and rough weather," would have beC'
without a grievance of which to complain had 0t

they naturally cherished an undefined but ungoverlV
able fear of their neighbours of the woods, the tr'I
lords of the soil, the fierce and warlike Red Indians'

Even this feeling however was d5stined to underge
a change. One day, shortly after she had becoOI
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aother Mrs. Coningsby had advanced farther s
tan Usual into the woods, tempted by the freshnesse

a close and narrow valley, in the bottom of which t
t a clear dark pool, surrounded by magnificent

es» Whose foliage exhibited all the tender beauty f
tInt Peculiar to that month, which the Indians

tall the Imoon of flowers ; she had wandered far and l

thinking of returning to her home and her in-
t3 when her ear was caught by the low wailing
a babe, and following the sound, she saw a Squaw

nted o the ground, her back supported by a large
ite oak, and an infant clinging to ber bosom,
hUst a Warrior stood leaning upon his bow in an

ttitUde of dejection, and with an expression of
ainful suffering which those "Stoies of the Woods"
e'omn allov themselves to exhibit. On approaching

Inearer, she saw that the Squaw was dead, and
the wailing child was vainly pressing its little

ters against ber breast, for the nourishment which
could no longer afford.
The cry of nature is alike in all languages. It

t straigbt to the young English woman's beart.
she snatched the famished infant from the lap of its

imother, and regardless of colour or of race,
it to her own bosom, wept over it as it inhal-

td the lutriment which it so much wanted ; and
ttrived to make the grateful chief understand that

little son should share her cares and ber love
,,h er own boy. And for above two years Corbi-

t (such was the name of the Naragansett chief,
on Of the most powerful of his tribe) left the child
Inher hands. At the end of that period, just when

had begu n to lisp the name of mother, a dead deer
one morning found at the door of their cabin,.

ti e Indian boy was gone.
ne rolled on. Divisions upon points of doctrine

'ýnd ehurch discipline had arisen among the religious
%%lunity of Salem, as Naumkeak was now called;
t they who had sailed three thousand miles to es-

%Det intolerence of the dominant establishment
e Old country, became themselves intolerent of

opinions of their neighbours. Alas ! and these
te Wise
PlPh Coningsby bad mingled deeply and bitterly

Sthese differences ; and partly frorn that cause,
I from an adventurous love of life in the wil-

he and his now large family retired deeper
Woods; and were settled at an extensive

ne g remote from other habitptions.
ening the father, his two elder sons, and

e domestics had gone to some distance to
Ikr their strayed cattle, and their trusty damsel,

4ky' Was standing at the door, listening to the
note of the Whip-poor-Will whilst theS and ber younger children were pursuing their

r y avocations in the house. Suddenly Lucy
% l, and seized a carbine, whilst an arrow

e at Mrs. Coningbsy's feet, explained too

the motive of her strange action, and told the
12
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tartled houschold that the Pequods, the most treach
rous and dangerous of the Indian tribes, were upon
hem. In another second, before the faithful hand-
maiden, bold from the very desperation of fIear, could
ire the carbine which she had seized, they hear-i
the terrible war-whoop, and gave themselves up for"
ost. Another minute passed ; the frightened in-
mates of the dwelling, expecting the instant entrance
of their merciless focs, alinost dreading, so numerous
did they seem, that the return of Mr. Coningsby
and bis sons ivould but add fresh victims to those
whose doom seemed already sealed; when they
were aware of another and more powerful band
of warriors advancing from an opposite point, and
a yet shriller war-whoop, at the sound of which
the cowardly Pequods fled, whilst the friendly Nar-
ragansetts formed à guard around the house; and
their young leader, approached Mrs. Coningsby, as
she advanced to give him entrance, bent to kiss her
garments, and whispered in the broken, but wbli re-
membered accents of infancy, " Mother! dear
Mother !"

THE EMPEROR FRANCIS.

During the cholera, the emperor, when walking, ac-
companied by his aide-de-camp, near Schonbrun,
met a bier carrying a body to the cemetery but not
followed by any one. The Emperor asked " Why
was the corpse abandoned V" " It is probably that
of some poor friendless person," replied the aide-de-
camp. " Well, then," said the Emperor, "it is our
duty to accompany it to the grave." So saying,
the Emperor took off his hat, placed his arm within
that of his aide-de-camp, and both, uncovered, fol-
lowed the coffin to the cemetery, where Francis him-
self threw the. first spadeful of dust over the body.
" This," say the Viennese, with a thousand others
which they tell of him, " shows how sensible our
good Vuter Kaiser Franz was of human equality."
-8ustria and the .Austrians.

AN IMPRECATION

May heaven's dreadlMl vengeance overtake him!
May the keen storm of adversity strip him of all his
leaves and fruit ! May peace forsake his mnnd, and
rest be banished from his pillow. May his days be
filled with reproach, and his nights be haunted with
remorse ! May be be stung byjealousy without cause,

and maddened by revenge without the means of
execution! and may all his offsprings be blighted and

perish, except one, who may grow up a curse to his

old age, and bring his hoary head with sorrow to the

grave .

BY putting a piece of Mamp-sugar the size of a

walnut into the tea-pot you will make the tea infuse

in one-half the time.
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IT CA M UT BE 00 ME .
WF. had lately occasion to employ some joiners to
make an alteration in the passage of a bouse, and
on coming in the course of the day to see how the
work was advancing, found that they were proceed-
ing upon a plan which thrcatened much inconve-
nience, but which was the most obvious that could
have been adopted. We suggested another mode,
by which the inconvenience might be avoided; but
there was something eccentrie about it, something
inconsistent with the usual practice of the craft, ad
we accordingly received for answer, " Why, sir, it
can't be done." We insisted, nevertheles, on our
proposal being adopted, and it was so, but under a
sttong protest from the foreman, disclaiming all re-
sponsibility for the result, and not without some ill-
suppressed sneers and grumbtings on the pert of the
subordinate operatives. On the conclusion of the
work, it was found precisely suitable ; nor did any
evil consequence of any kind flow from our having
followed our own judgment.

We would say-and ve of course say it in all
friendly good-humour-that the " It can't be donc"
of our friend the foreman is a phrase too prevalent
among artizans. If, in the thing which you employ
them to fabricate-a pair of shoes, for instance, or
any other piece of clothing-you require, for taste
or necessity, any departure fron the usual rule, it is
three to one that you are met with this " It can't be
done ;» or, if the work be undertaken, you are
almost equally sure to have it executed in the usual
manner, and ail your remonstrances answered with
a retrospective version of the phrase-" It could'nt
be done." The habit of working after a particular
fashion--the blinding effect of custom-incapacitate
the greater number of meehanics for taking up and
adapting their ingenuity to particular cases ; and it
ls only a sinall proportion of lively and salient minds
who can be induced to break throngh the dogged
and perversely straight-forward system of their res-
pective professions. These clever fellows are pro-
bably those who attain promotion; but there should
be more of them. An individual who, for whatever
remaon or purpose, requires articles of extraordinary
construction, often experiences the greatest difficulty
in getting workmen willing, not to say able, to take
up the specialties of the case. We know, for in-
stance, one unhappy gentleman, who declares, with
reference $o a particular part of his dress, where na-
ture has called for a slight departure from the usual
forma, under tbe penalty of very severe suffering,
that he was twenty-five years of age, and endured
t9 rtures often nearly insupportable, before he hap.
pbned to encounter a tradesman, who for love oi
rnoney, woul4 yield to the necessities of the case-
and that tradesman was one, who, requiring some
thing like the same uncommon þmeasure himself
could only 6e supposed to act through-ehull we
say '-a selfisah sympathy.

" It can't be done, however, is an aphorism «.
no means confined to the plodding arts, or the raO
industrious departinents of society. It affecte clas

,of much higher pretension, and who, we may vent
to prophesy, will be much longer in abandoning 0
than the rapidly improving operative classes. It i
a protective speech for the indolent, the timid, i
self-sufficient, and the obstructive, of ail orders. Tl
the sluggard to rouse himself to some particular CI

ertion which will clearly tend to his advantage:
turns himself in his bed, and, yawning forth an
can't be done," is once more asleep almost befOe
the sentence is concluded. Tell the fearful man<
some poor fellow who bas been scowled, oppresadi
and buffeted out of all spirit and energy-that the
is at length some prospect of his being able to take'
'bolder position, where he may defend himself fr
contumely and injury . he shrinks from the very id"
and murmuring " It can't be done," resigns him5s
to what he has long been disposed to think "N
fate." Tell the professional man, who, like certsâ
animals, has taken one meal of knowledge and go
to sleep for ever, or any other sort of person W1
regularly opposes every thing till it is establisb&
and then " encumbers it with help,"' that there iO
project for applying steam to navigation, or gas
domestic use, or the monitorial system to educatii
and he instantly meets you with a blighting '4
can't be done." Every thing great and useful bs
to go through an "It can't be done " stage, durid
which, in some instances, how many noble spi'
are condemned to sigh themuelves into atrophy, O
chafe themselves into madness ! The heart-br
of Columbus was, " It can't be done." It in tb
most sluggish, the most cowardly, the most cr0ý
the most pernicious of maxims.

The generation of It cag't be dones is alo not
common in the army. For somae time after the cOe
meacement of the Peninsular war, Lord Welling
had an adjutant-general (perhaps we are mis-tatiO
the office, but it is of little consequence) who
seen a good many previous campaigna, and wO
very respectable officee, according to ordinary vie**
but never received an order without starting oflé
tions, and usually went away with an appearao
of utter despair as to the possibility of carrying
project into execution. The commander-xi
soon perceived that this worthy gentleman, with
constant " It can't be done," was quite unsuits
to the new mode of carrying on war; and it tbD
fore became a matter of great importance th9t
proper substitute sboild be found. Wellington
chanced lately to give one or two occasional o
of a somewhat difficult kind to a young captain,
in receiving them, had not betrayed the sligi#
mark of either surprise at the nature of the com0m
or fear for its exeçution, but, with a simple as
had gone promptly off to do what was reqUië
This man he immediately elevated to the ofii0
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:eglion, and it is said that no commander ever had
. better assistant. On another occasion, some delay

taken place in the bringing of some boats with
PrOvisions up one of the Portuguese rivers, and a
eOrnmissariat officer, who 1Ças, responsible for the
4Ity, was summoned to the presence of the chief.
'Why are those boats not yet brought up ?" The

1'flculty-oiW evidently easy to be surmounted-
Was stated. *L;dok you, sir," replied the comman-
ir, "l if they are not brought up to-morrow at ten

e'clock, you shaR be broke." The boats were

rought up.
Perhaps there is no class of seen who are more

41der the benumbing influence of this miserable
ePhorism, than the professors of the law. The habit

Oe Yielding respect to precedent, and keeping up an-
'luated forms of phraseology as essential to the
a&lidity of what they are engaged to do, seems to fix
ltelf upon them, and difect ail the processes-of their
lnderstandings. No matter how clumsy, how
teious, how expensive, how vexatious are the forms
Of their profession';'they are deemed sacred from
t le touch ; they must not, they cannot be altered.
't is on this account that we still labour under the
Iduence of usages which were adapted to a rude
'%te of society, and the continuance of which in the
>lesent age is a burlesque on the prestmed intelli-
terice of the nation. It is on no other account that
Dtetty nearly an acre of writing is still required to
tOnvey a property not much greater in extent, and
e price of which will barely pay the expenses of

afer. It is on no other account that the cost of
Covery of a debt, in many instances, far exceeds

sam which is sued for. Every body sees that
this is nonsense, except the men who are interes-

Uin supporting it, or who have had their under-
*4ndings narrowed by long continuance in the anti-

a'5Sted practices; and therefore, we have the sorry
nsolation of knowing that some hundreds of years

e elapse before our posterity shall be more com-
totable in this respect than ourselves. An exem-

ry instance of the impracticability of this order
unen lately came under our observation. We

en1tioned to a gentleman in connection with the
th1 ebr criminal courts, that it was certainly a mosi
urious 1factidpto confine individuals accused o

*rines for a period of three and four months pre-
'46usY to trial, màking them associate together in

Sin'terval, and therefore either punishing them be-
they were proved to be guilty, or allowing them

conitaminate each other by their society. « Oh,
ean etbe otherwise," he replied ; "they are tried
t on after the commission of the offence as possi-

; no better plan could be devised ; the law is
te deciàive on the subject." It was in vain we

leeesented that the whole system should be altered
courts sitting daily if necessary-both for the

'45Of the community and of individuals. He could
ot sec the force of the argument. For having

looked for years at a particular routine of procedure
he could not imagine the possibility of any thing
better. The idea was too new to be comprehended.
Any change must be for the worse. "It can't be
done."-Chamber's Edinburgh Jounal.

SORROW FOR THE DEAD.

THE sorrow fer the dead is the only sorrow from
which we refuse to be divorced. Every other wound
we seek to heal-every other affliction to forget : but
this wound we consider it a duty to keep open-this
affliction we cherish and brood over in solitude.
Where is the mother who would willingly forget the
infant that perished like a blossom from her arms,
though every recollection is a pang? Where is tbe
child that would willingly forget the most tender pa-
rents, though to remember be but to lament ? Who,
even in the hour of agony, over whom he mourns ?
Who, even when the tomb is closing upon the re-
mains of ber he most loved, when he feels his heart,
as it were, crushed in the closing of its portal, would
accept of consolation that must be brought by for-
getfulness ?-No, the love which survives the tomb
is one of the noblest attributes of the soul.

THE Corinthian Order, decidedly the most roman.
tic and the richest of ancient or modern architecture,
owes its origin to the death of a young lady of Co-
rinth, whose nurse, after her interment collected ail
the ornaments with which she was wont to be pleas-
ed, and deposited them in a basket, near the tomb.
It happened that the basket (covered with a tile, to
protect its contents from the weather) was placed
on the root of an acanthus, ivhich, in the spring, shot
forth its leaves, and these, turning up the side of the
basket, naturally formed a kind of volute, in Lh'
turn given by the tile of the leaves. Fortunately
Callimachus, a very ingenious sculptor, passing lia
way,was struck with the bcauty,elegance,and nc lty
of the basket, surrounded by the leaves of the acan-
thus ; and, according to this idea or example, le af-

terwards made columns for the Corinthians, ordain

ing tIhe proportions 4wch as constitute the Corinthian

f Order.

tN officer in a dragoon regiment, at a review,'lost
his hat by a gale of wind. A private dismounted,,
and presenting it to hii on the point of his sword,
accidentally made a puncture in it. D-it, Sam,
I would sooner that you had pierced my arm. Why
so, colonel'? Because I have credit with my surgeon,

but none with my latter.

NE' ER praise or talk of your children Io otlcr peo-

I ple, for, depend upon if, no p n rx-pt vourselif
',arcs a farthing about them,
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(ORIGINAL.)

LI M ES
f n in a Lady's Allbum, as a subjectfor a beauti-

t -Engravitg which had been presented to her by
the autho.
oe bright scene, by nature's bounty drest,

1Yhen liest garb, the pilgrim'a steps arrest,
en there perchance the twilight lingering stays,

of iits beauty with a thousand rays
eor ellwed light, which still seem both to fade

here te evening's slowly deep'ning shade :

s too, perchance the softly murmuring breeze,
Wth secrets to the golden trees,

hare the streamlet's voice in soothing strain,
a4 repay the heart for years of pain!

kath sweet solitude the pilgrim's stay
r sed, whilst journeying on his weary way,
fcern& to him, in memory's witching wile,
hat is ed hopes, and early dreams the while,

And t -like spirits from the mournful past,
O bis Wistful mind seem won at last.

s girl, this lovely picture caught,
Igl ast note, the dreany poet's thought,

4p0 th, ennagination, which still lives
And the charmed light all beauty gives;
i'he p same feelings which the pilgrim proves.

le' beart with deep emotion moves,e Oer the expression of that touching face

t bas kindled, till his eye may trace
ts t s lines of pensive loveliness,
b hich, warmed with life, the hcart night
oN eaesr W. S.

,Itel December 1838.

(ORIGINAL.)

M IG H T.
AN EXTRACT.

'Tis night-still sable night, and not a star
Gleams forth to cheer the dark, the dismal sky,

While round me scenes, extending grand and far,
Lie hid 'neath shades of black immensity.

I love the night, for 'neath her influence I
Can wing my fancy on etherial flights,

Where the unthought of wonders may descry
And sport in realms of self created lights

Far from the world's rude, jumbling, jarring sighr.

I love the night, when memory's pinions rise,
And bear me back to childhood's happy years,

Then the fond heart in sweet affection sighs
O'er bygone bliss that now no more appears

Save in the mirror retrospection rears
Which throws a gleam of comfort on my soul,

That quells my griefs-and banishes my fears,
While wildest passions own its sweet control,

Till o'er my heart Hope's gladdening billows roll.
G. R.

THE AMSWER 0F A LADY,
TO A GENTLEMAN WHO HAD SENT HER A FAIR

OF EAR-RINGS.

Your beautiful cear-rings with pleasure I take,
How can I continually say no ?
I will wear them as long as I live for your sake,
For my ears you have bored long ago.
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E FFECTS OF THE BIBLE.
I wAs travelling about four years ago in a remote
district in Bengal, and I came to the house of a
gentleman belonging to Portugal. I found him
reading the scriptures, in the Bengalee, to seventy
or eighty people, men, women, an4 children, of that

,country, who were all very attentive. the gentle-
man told me that he had been led to employ some
of his leisure moments in this way. « And to-mor-
row," said he, " as you pass ny farm, mention my
name, and they will procure you a bed, and you will
then sec the effects of reading the Scriptures. The
next day I called at his estate, where I saw one
hundred men, women, and children, who had al be-
come converts to Christianity within fbree or four
years. I inquired how they found themselves ; they
appeared delighted, and thought it a happy thing
for them that Europeans had translated the Scriptures
that they may read, in their own tongue, the won-
derful works of God. I had some intercourse, also,
with an offical person in that district; and I men-
tion it, because some persons tell you flhat nothing is
donc by the missionaries. I asked the magistrate
what was the conduct of those Christians, and he
said, " There is something in them that does excite
astonishment. The inhabitants of this district were
particularly knowrz as being so litigious and trouble-
some, that they had scarcely any matter but what
they brought into a court ofjustice. But during threc
or four years, not one of these people has brought
a cause against any one or any against them." I
mention this to show that Christianity will produce,
in all countries, peace and happiness to those who
know the truth, as it is in the Lord Jesus.-Col.
Phipps.

THE VILLAGE GRAVE-YARD.

. A FRAGMENT.

THE burial place of a village awakens feelings and
produces thoughts·diierent from other grounds of
interment. I have stood among the mausoleuma of
the great, and wondered at the pride that could so
magnificently decorate its last tenement. I have
walked amid the graves of the iich-I have bent over
the vaults ofheroea-of philosophera-but never have
1 had the emotions which arise within me in a village
grave-yard.

I there feel as if I were among the patriarchs of
other days-those who long ago acted their parts and
formed their characters on the theatre of life. i see
around me the memorials of many generations. I
behold the common dwelling of ancestors and their
posterity-the dust of parents mingling with the dust
of children-friends, one in life and one in death,
their community presreved,their society undestroyed.
The inhabitants of a village in this respect have but
a step from the cradle to the grave. ihe tomb is

ever before their eyes-it is ever impressea uP
their hearts and in aU their employments its influence
is exlerienced. Content to live where their forefath-
ers lived, they close their eyes on the scenes that f1r0
gladdened them, and in peacefulness they lie do«$
among the hallowed ashes of their race.

We see there no exhibition of pride. AI] is simpl'
No expensive monuments are seen ; g$heir memOl
is left to the charge of those who sÙdÏ*e them. le
is embalmed in their affections, and watered by their
tears. Every thing isbecoming the place. Nothil4
disgusting to the eye is witnessed.

Who can tell the influence which a grave-yarO
under such impressive circumstances, has upon tI
character? Who can conceive the power that it ial
exert over the thoughts and actions ? It is an hab
tuai monitor of the vanity of earthly things. Its
voice is ever heard calling upon all to regard thers'
selves as the transient inhabitants of a fleeting world
It restrains levity, and like the presence of sorpe
awful spirit, it controls the affections and goverlO
the thoughts. Dissolution is an event that is Pre'
pared for in time, beeanse of the perpetual exhorts
tions individuals have had to attend to it. Thel
read, in the fate of others, their own destiny. Th4
feel and know that they must die, and hence thef
make it their business to obtain that purity, tbat
indifference to earth, that love for heaven that caO
enable their possessor to depart with ne bitter r'
membrances of misspent time and of neglecW
opportunities ; with no regrets for the past and 'e
evil apprehensions of the future.-Baltimore Moilr
ment.

TwO AGAINsT TWO.

A gentleman, of the name of Man, residing ned
a private madhouse, met one of its poor inhabitant*
who had broken from his keeper. The maniD0
suddenly stopped, and resting upon a large sticl4
exclaimed, "Who are you, sir ?" The gentleniO
was rather alarmed, but thinking to divert his attW?
tion by a pun, replied, "I am a dottble man ; I ad
Man by name, and man by nature."-" Are YO"
so 'l" rejoined the other ; " why, I am a man beSa
myself, so ie two will fight you two." He thi'
knocled dowr1 poor Man, and ran away.

A PHILOSOPHICAL REPLY.

A man of learning had the misfortune te have hb
house burnt down, in which a very excellent librW
made part of the conflagration. Riis friends W*
very assidious in using topies of consolation te bis
on this calamity. "I should have reaped very litt
advantage from my books formerly," replied 00
philosopher, "if I could net bear this misfo[<O
without repining."



TH-E LITEJIAlY GARLAND.

OUR TABLE. 
ION-A TRAGEDT. a

n the late productions in the dramatic school fu
literature, we have seen nothing capable of afford-
a higher intellectual banquet than Serjeant Tal-

eurd's Tragedy of Ion. Independently of its genu- T

POetic m and of the ennobling sentiments
ich sParkle <r h the whole current of the tale, t

e dimonds on a groundwork of frosted gold, the
draina breathes throughout a tone of high-souled
and fervent patriotism, which will of itself go far to t

se its author's name to an elevated niche in the o
telPle dedicated to earth's immortais. n

There is in every heart a portion of native poetry, t
ch, catching the electric fire fromthe " burning

Of some child of genius, bids the whole hu-
framework thrill with its ready echo to the c

dP enOtion his wizard pencil pictures, and in
Pourtraying his hero's character, our author bas e
>Oved that he is oue of those master spirits, and bis
Pen seh,. .searchg the heart, calls into active being the

W el ings whieh lie slumbering there. We fel,
ie tale progresses to its close, that he has
% chord which will vibrate for ages aîter the

that Woke it bas passed away.
.Ie ttagedy presents a spectacle than which noth-
E can be more truly lofty: that of Ion, the foundling-

h bob, dreamng not of his high limeage, wins the
of his high born guardians by ever acting as be-

0 one who bears the inpress of"nature's own no-
w e ho, when at length the mystery of bis birth

away, and he stands forth robed in the regal
PUIleP With a soul rich in all the attributes of a

t gly race, lays his life down-a life circled by all
o lommon mortals renders existence blessed-o'; er, friendship, love-and bide the treasured ones

or hi beart rejoice that he can so pluck from the bo-
Shis country the barbed arrrow that rankles

Pe- ough the greater portion of the Dramaiis
mv2ray be looked upon only as aiding in the

pei ent of the character of Io, yet each is
in his different walk, and many of then are

t'uly beautiful. .Adrastus, as the pitiles tyrant,*hOk better nature bas been lost in the disappoint-
sto bis early years, but whose beart, when not

tu by despair and pride, is yet rich in'noble

et s a splendid creation of the poet's brain.
"'?hof, the son of a murdered sire, panting after

r e, ltebut clothing even to himself, his private
g under the garb of the publie weal, is another

Cntconception ; and Clemnthe, all love and
inu>Ssthough scarcely Atted for a stage hero-

a ehaacter of no common beauty.

fr V#4 Our intention to have offered some extracts

Z64 fpoem, but feeling how inadequate our dis-

et r4 pace is to render it justice, we for the pre-
tCorsmend the reader to the book itself, as up-

n a careful perusal only can its beauties be fully
ppreciated. We, however, reserve to ourselves the

ght of referring to, and extracting from it on some
uture occasion.

THE ATHENIAN CAPTIVE.

HIe is another tragedy by Sergeant Talfourd, and
far from being unworthy of its predecessor, al-

hough falling behind it in magnificence of design.
he scene is Corinth, and the principal charactr,
Thoas, bas been taken captive in a battle between
he Athenians and Corinthians. At the request
f the son of the Corinthian King, he consents to re-
ain a slave rather than to suffer death. Instiga-

ed by the wife of hi3 tyrant-master he slays the old
King in making his escape, and returns with the
Athenian army, a conquerer to Corinth. The tragedy
loses with the death of Thoas, and of the Corinthian
Queen, who is discovered to be the mother of the-
aptive. She throws: herself from a rock in an
agony of remorse for having caused her kingly
husband's death,-and Thoas, urgedby shame, stabs
himself in presence of the assembled court, con-
rened to consult the oracle for the purpose of discov-
ering the murderer of the King. The book deserves
perusal, and no lover of dramatic poetry should re-
main without a copy of The 1thenian Captive.

THE ANNUALS.
As usual at this season, these splendid productions
of the press are struggling for the palm-rivalling
each, other in the beauty of lnish and design. The
engravings, particularly in the English editions, are
truly magnificent, but we must confess that the tales
are very seldom above mediocrity. We have quoted
a short sketch from " Finden's Tableaux," the most
beautiful of these winter flowers, as a fair specimen
of the matter it generally containh. "FisWr'S
Drawing Room Scrap Book," " The Imperial,"
"Forget-me-Not," &c. &c. among thé English, and
the " Gift," " Violet," &c. &c. ainong the Ame-
rican Annuals, are beautiful specimens of the, per-
fection to which printing, engraving and book-bind-
ing have been brought, as well on this continent as
in England. Either of them is well calculated for a
New Year's gift from a gaHlant swain to his ladye-
love, or as a token of remembrance and friendship
from any one who can diford to be tastefully gene-

rous, at this season of gifts and good things.
The " Pearls f the East." which we have seen

at the extensive bookstores of Messrs. Armour &
Ramsay, is a pearl indeed, being different froin the
other, in so far that the engravings are coloured.

The amateur in, anà the admirer of the fine arts,

cannot better employ a leisure hour than in the ex-

amination of these beautiful illustrated books.

An immense variety of books of a less costly des-
cription, although neatly "got up," suited for " New

Year's gifts," may also be had at any of the bock
stores.

9>



THE LITERARY GARLAND.

OURSE LVES.
INAUsPIcIOUS and stormy as are the times in which
our frail bark has been launched upon the waters,
our most sanguine anticipations could scarcely,
under any circumstances, have been more fully rea-
lized. Universally welcomed with the generous cour-
tesy of an enlightened community, we blush not to
confess how utterly incapable our pen is of properly
exprcssing the deep gratitude with which our heart
is charged to overflowing ; and if we are less eloquent
in our thanks than the occasion calls for, we trust
that no one will attribute it to any want of a due
appreciation of the favours with which we have been
so liberally endowed. Flattering encomiums hate,
indeed, been showered upon us to an extent so far
beyond what we ever dared to hope for, that we
sometimes tremble lest the Garland should at any
time be unworthy of the refreshing and disinterested
kindness it bas experienced from so many whom we
most sincerely esteem.

Not only, however, have we so much for which to
be grateful, in the shape of courtesy and cordiality,
but in the more tangible form of subscriptions to-
wards the Garland it is our design to weave. Wih
respect to this, we can only reiterate our former pro -
mise, that no effort shall be wanting to render it wor-
thy of the patronage it has received. WVe will be
forgiven for adverting to the fact that the Garland
was commenced without a greater number of naines
on the subscription list, than would cover the expense
of paper in the number of copies it was designed to
print. Since the publication of the December num-
ber nearly two hundred names have been added.
Should it continue in half the above proportion for
six months, the volume for 1840 will, as far as de-
corations and embellishments are concerned, be ren-
dered equal to any publication of a similar character
on the continent of America.

The cotemporary press next claims fron us our
warmest acknowledgments. The cordiality with
which they have welcomed our entrance upon the
stage, has, like a bright ray, pierced the murky clouds
with which our path was enveloped, and well se-
conded the confident and enthusiastic hopes, with
which fromithe beginning we have been buoyed up.
Ve are only the more grateful, that some of them
have, in a spirit of candid criticism, gently re-
proved us when we erred. It shall be our study to
improve by the lessons of those so well qualified
to.judge, while we trust that we may without
egotism congratulate ourselves that a vast majority,
whose judgments are unquestionably of a high or-
der, have met our humble endeavours with an un-
qualified expression of satisfaction.

We are well aware of the unpropitious character
of the season in which we have become candidates
for public favour, and had it not been that we some
months' before the late unhappy revolt, pledged our-

selves that our first number should appear in Dece"
ber, rendering it impossible that we could lonorabil
withdraw our voluntary promise, we would perhafMý
have deferred the publication of the Garland Un 0

a less stormy time. We do not say this, as implW
ing any regret for the course which circumstance'
have led us to pursue; for since the effort bas bee"
made, it has received so many marks of approbatio
that, as we before observed, we only hope the Mag'
zine may in future be worthy of the encouragemet
and commendatioïn it has received.

T 0 0 R R E S P 0 M D E M T S
THE continuation and conclusion of " The Vicgir
Daughter," by "E. M. M." will be found in ol
preceding pages. We are much indebted to the aX
thor of this very beautiful tale, for ber attentio"'
We have much pleasure in acknowledging the I'
ceipt from her, of a new story from ".dunt Ma9w
Note Book," entitled " The Conftded," the co0r
mencement of which will adorn the pages of o
February number.

" Robin" we mùst decline publishing. We wo
recommend the author to study the earlier poets
England, for, although eschewing all imitation
calculated to destroy the freshness of imaginati
and idea, we are of opinion, that the purity of 10
style might be much improved. We are thus P
ticular, for we think we observe in the attemptO
our correspondent, a boldness of composition who
we should very much regret to see run to waste.

We regret much that the favour of " E. L. C'
was received too late ,for the present number of t
Garland. We shall, however, in our next, have t".
satisfaction of publishing the touching and elegal
story of " Josepha of lustria."

" W. S." will observe that his verses have beo
attended to.

In accordance with our design of encouraging ti'
productions of native genius, we have inserted one
the pieces transmitted by " G. R."

" JESSIE" is altogether too vapid in style. Itl#
at the office of the publisher, and will be returf
when called for.

The satirical Unes by " J. W." are good of tÎh
kind, but as they are supposed to contain some e
lusions of a personal nature, we cannot publi'
thei.

" ALPHA" is too pedantic in style. His ce
tribution is declined.

" N." is of a character which we purpose u8r
formly to exclude from our pages.

IVe beg to acknowledge our obligations to e
respondents generally, for the favours which
have recèived, and beg forgiveness of those whO
main unnoticed, for in the multiplicity of calls u
our time, we have received some contributions wi
are yet unread, and upon which we cannot ce
quently form any opinion.


